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Q Please state your name.1

A. My name is Judi Johansen.2

Q. Are you the same Judi Johansen that has testified previously before this3

Commission on this docket?4

A. Yes, I am.5

Q. What is the purpose of your rebuttal testimony in this proceeding?6

A. My rebuttal testimony demonstrates that:7

• The testimony of Staff witness Conway and ICNU witness Canon do not8

appropriately consider the benefits of new ownership by MEHC as compared9

with continued ownership of PacifiCorp by ScottishPower. ScottishPower has10

indicated its desire to divest itself of PacifiCorp and, as such, ScottishPower’s11

past record of management and investment can no longer be considered to be12

a precedent for how it will manage and invest in the business going forward;13

• The issues raised by Staff witness Dougherty with regard to the loss of the14

payments that PacifiCorp currently receives from its affiliates are already15

being actively addressed by PacifiCorp and ScottishPower;16

• The testimony of ICNU witness Wolverton regarding inter-jurisdictional17

allocations is misplaced and ignores the fact that this Commission has ratified18

the Revised Protocol; and19

• The DSM study proposed by MEHC was suggested by Oregon parties twice20

in the last year and is a clear benefit to customers.21

22
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Ownership by ScottishPower1

Q. ICNU witness Canon states that ScottishPower’s desire to sell PacifiCorp2

rather than invest significant additional capital should not be considered as a3

basis for approval. Do you agree?4

A. No. It must be a major factor in this Commission’s assessment of the proposed5

transaction. I agree with Staff witness Conway’s conclusion that, “in general,6

customers are better off if the regulated utility is willing and able to make cost7

effective investments than if the regulated utility is unwilling or unable to make8

cost-effective investments.” Moreover, ScottishPower’s appetite to continue to9

invest in PacifiCorp in a manner consistent with the past will diminish by10

reference to more productive or cost effective investment opportunities that are11

available to it elsewhere in its businesses.12

Q. Do you believe that PacifiCorp will be more willing and able to invest under13

MEHC ownership than under ScottishPower ownership?14

A. Absolutely.15

Q. Please explain.16

A. The ScottishPower Board has made a definitive decision to sell PacifiCorp. As a17

member of the Board, I voted in support of the sale of PacifiCorp to18

MidAmerican Energy Holdings Company. As I discussed in my direct testimony,19

and in my comments to the OPUC, PacifiCorp has a significant need for new20

capital over the foreseeable future. This need, coupled with the expected profile21

of returns, is not attractive to ScottishPower’s primarily UK shareholder base.22
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However, MEHC and its four shareholders possess a very different1

viewpoint. As evidenced by the testimony of Greg Abel, they view PacifiCorp as2

a well-run company with solid business and asset base. They see an opportunity3

to invest in a regulated U.S. electric utility for the long-term and to have an4

opportunity to earn a reasonable return on their investment. I believe that5

PacifiCorp’s customers will benefit from being owned by shareholders who are6

willing to take a longer-term and different view of investment needs and returns7

than ScottishPower.8

Q. Staff witness Conway concludes that PacifiCorp does not presently face9

short-term investor pressures. Is his conclusion correct?10

A. Absolutely not. Below are several excerpts from equity analyst reports on11

ScottishPower. While I do not necessarily agree with many of the analysts’12

conclusions, they certainly demonstrate the significant investor pressures on13

PacifiCorp:14

Investors’ confidence has been shaken by a profits warning at the group’s15
regulated US business, Pacificorp, which accounts for around 50% of group16
profits. Unexpected cost pressures, lower synfuels royalties and slightly milder17
weather vs normal mean that it will now miss the US$1bn EBIT target set for18
FY04/05. The additional revelation of flat performance for the following two19
years pending cost recovery highlights dependency on the vagaries of the20
retrospective US regulatory system. Past experience means investors have good21
reason to be wary. (ING, November 14, 2004)22

23
The deterioration at Pacificorp has stopped the positive earnings momentum at24
SPW in its tracks, in our view. The UK Division, while undergoing significant25
growth, cannot offset the disappointment in the US. With stagnant growth at26
Pacificorp, we believe the previous positive outlook for growth is now subdued.27
(Morgan Stanley, November 17, 2004)28

29
The announcement at SPW’s H1 that PPW would miss its 2005 $1bn EBITDA30
target was not a great surprise given the weak Q1 and persistently adverse31
weather conditions in Q2. What did come as a surprise, however, was that this32
figure is unlikely to be attained next year or even in 2007 …We believe that33
confidence in the capacity of PPW to deliver has been undermined to such an34
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extent that the share’s discount to its closest peers, the sector and our valuation is1
unlikely to unwind in the foreseeable future. (Lehman’s, November 19, 2004)2
If ScottishPower were to remain the owner of PacifiCorp, it would be3

under significant, continuing pressure from investors to minimize the amount of4

capital invested in PacifiCorp subject, of course, to honoring legal and merger5

commitments. This pressure would stem from the fact that:6

• UK utility investors are dividend oriented investors who demand strong,7

predictable and growing dividends. Average dividend yields, cover and8

growth in the UK utility sector are over 5.0%, 1.45 times, and ~3-7% per9

year. Given the significant capital demands in PacifiCorp, combined with10

regulatory lag on new investment returns, PacifiCorp will absorb cash for11

the next several years and will not be able to support an adequate dividend12

to ScottishPower shareholders.13

• UK utility investors believe that PacifiCorp’s returns are insufficient to14

compensate for the perceived risks. First, the allowed equity returns in15

PacifiCorp are no more than the allowed equity returns in the regulated16

UK networks businesses—yet PacifiCorp is subject to far greater17

regulatory and market risk, as witnessed by the facts that: (i) PacifiCorp’s18

actual returns are currently well below allowed returns while UK regulated19

networks typically achieve their allowed returns; and (ii) PacifiCorp’s20

annual cash flow volatility is significantly greater than typical UK21

networks.22

Q. Staff witness Conway expresses concerns that evidence was not offered to23

demonstrate that PacifiCorp does not meet ScottishPower’s investors’24

expectations. Please respond.25
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A. I believe the investor reaction around the decision to sell PacifiCorp provides the1

strongest evidence of investor disappointment with the business. Shareholder2

reaction has been almost uniform in its acknowledgement that the sale of3

PacifiCorp is exactly the right strategic and tactical decision. The Shareholder4

vote was 99.85% in favor of the PacifiCorp sale. In addition, Merrill Lynch5

noted:6

“The announcement to sell PacifiCorp to Mid American for $9.4bn7
($5.1bn equity, $4.3bn debt) and associated $4.5bn shareholder8
return was clearly welcomed by the market, the shares increasing9
nearly 7% on the day.” (Merrill Lynch, June 10, 2005)10

Q. Is there evidence of measures taken by ScottishPower to conserve capital11

investment at PacifiCorp?12

A. Yes, although I must stress that ScottishPower has taken and continues to take13

seriously the mandatory capital requirements of PacifiCorp and the need to14

provide financial support for these requirements. There are, however, different15

ways to deliver safe, reliable, and reasonably priced service within a range of16

prudent practices. For example, ScottishPower applied a 10% company-wide17

reduction to the capital expenditures projected by PacifiCorp within its current18

business plan. This reduction sets a stretch target for my management team and19

me which we will achieve by identifying opportunities for reducing discretionary20

capital spending in the ordinary course of business.21

The Asset Risk Program, which MEHC has committed to at a higher level22

than contained in the plan, was a potential candidate for spending reductions.23

Absent this transaction, the Asset Risk Program would remain such a candidate.24
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Another example of capital conservation relates to ScottishPower’s1

reluctance to allow PacifiCorp to offer a utility-build or -own option in renewable2

RFPs. Under continued ScottishPower ownership, these types of resource3

acquisitions through purchased power contracts (coupled with power cost4

recovery mechanisms) would be favored over utility-build options. This could5

have the effect of limiting PacifiCorp’s options when a utility-build alternative6

might be the least-cost option.7

Q. Staff witness Conway asserts that the comparator the Commission should8

consider in this proceeding is the continued ownership of PacifiCorp by9

ScottishPower. Do you agree?10

A. Yes, with the important qualification that, in light of ScottishPower’s decision to11

sell PacifiCorp, ScottishPower must be viewed by the Commission as a short-term12

owner of PacifiCorp. In UM 1121, the Commission identified short-term13

ownership as a harm, finding that such ownership makes it more likely that14

customers “will be exposed to the effects of poor spending and investment15

decisions” which could lead to “the degradation of utility service and the16

diminution of utility assets.” Order No. 05-114 at 27. The Commission noted17

that negative impact of short-term ownership could be expected to be “more18

pronounced” after the decision to sell was made. Id.19

The Commission should assign a high degree of risk to the comparator of20

continued, short-term ScottishPower ownership. Without the sale of PacifiCorp21

to MEHC, the future of PacifiCorp becomes extremely uncertain. Given the22

investor pressures previously discussed, ScottishPower will seek another buyer23
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for PacifiCorp. If this transaction is not approved, ScottishPower’s share price1

will dip. In this situation, ScottishPower could itself become an attractive target2

for potential acquisition. This will lead to continued disruption for employees and3

the Commission and a resultant loss of intellectual capital, additional regulatory4

proceedings to assess the alternate option which might ultimately be inferior to5

this transaction, a diminished commitment to positive long-term stakeholder6

relationships given the need for more aggressive short-term results and, most7

importantly, an inability to make and implement any long-term plans for the8

company and its customers.9

Q. What are the specific risks to PacifiCorp associated with ScottishPower’s10

short-term ownership?11

A. With ScottishPower’s short-term seller’s vision, it would likely seek to further12

limit discretionary capital spending and seek ways to push expenditures into the13

future. ScottishPower could choose to reduce its support for PacifiCorp’s credit14

rating by providing the bare minimum in equity infusions. ScottishPower could15

also require distributions from PacifiCorp, although admittedly, there are ring-16

fencing and backstop protections imposed by this Commission that would provide17

protections for customers.18

In parallel, ScottishPower would seek other buyers for some or all of19

PacifiCorp. Given the repeal of PUHCA, the universe of potential buyers has20

expanded. ScottishPower would be encouraged by its investors to take advantage21

of this wider buyer universe to conduct a competitive sale of the business—a22
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process that would create further uncertainty for our customers, communities, and1

employees.2

Given ScottishPower’s track record, I do not believe that ScottishPower3

would take imprudent or irresponsible actions in the short term. However, the4

fact remains that ScottishPower does not wish to own PacifiCorp. That fact5

cannot be ignored in this Commission’s deliberations. As Mr. Jim Abrahamson6

of CADO-OECA correctly observes in his testimony, “If this application is7

rejected we will be left in a situation where a potentially dissatisfied company,8

who will most likely seek another buyer, will own PacifiCorp.” CADO-9

OECA/100, Abrahamson/8.10

Q. What do you conclude from this discussion?11

A. I conclude that the sale of PacifiCorp to MEHC enhances the future of PacifiCorp12

and minimizes future risks to PacifiCorp and its customers as compared to the13

potential unknown alternatives. I also urge the Commission to assign significant14

risks to retention of PacifiCorp by ScottishPower as the comparator in this15

proceeding. Indeed, the comparison must be made between ScottishPower, a16

reluctant, short-term owner that has demonstrated an absolute desire to sell, and17

who believes (rightly or wrongly) that its ability to earn an adequate return on18

investment in PacifiCorp has been systematically thwarted with MEHC, a U.S.19

based and focused owner with a sound understanding of the U.S. electric utility20

environment who views PacifiCorp as an excellent fit with its desire to invest and21

hold assets for the long term.22

23
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Payments from PacifiCorp Affiliates1

Q. In Mr. Dougherty’s direct testimony that begins on page 10, he describes the2

services that PacifiCorp performs for its affiliates. Do you believe that after3

the approval of this proposed transaction the loss of payments from affiliates4

will result in increased costs to customers?5

A. Not to the degree suggested by Mr. Dougherty. To understand the potential6

impact on customers when these affiliates go away, one needs to understand the7

types of costs that are incurred to support our affiliates and the plans that are8

being developed to reduce these costs so that our customers are not materially9

impacted.10

Q. Please describe the types and costs of services provided by PacifiCorp to its11

existing affiliates.12

A. For our fiscal year ending 2005 the total charges from PacifiCorp to its existing13

affiliates were $9.4 million. This was composed of four distinct types of costs:14

• Corporate Direct Costs: associated with direct labor support from “group”15

corporate functions such as legal, risk management and finance totaling16

$4.4 million,17

• Corporate Business Services (CBS) Direct Costs: associated with direct labor18

support of shared business services such as IT and procurement totaling19

$0.4 million,20

• CBS Indirect Costs: allocations of indirect labor and systems costs associated21

with shared business services totaling $3.2 million, and22
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• Corporate Management Fee: allocations of indirect corporate labor and non-1

labor costs totaling $1.4 million.2

Approximately 90% of these services were provided to PPM Energy.3

Q. Mr. Dougherty contends that since these affiliates are not part of the sale to4

MEHC that these costs will roll back into customer rates. Do you agree with5

this assumption?6

A. No. Staff is correct that most of our current PacifiCorp affiliates are not part of7

the transaction with MEHC (only PERCO is included), and PacifiCorp will stop8

cross-charging these entities once the MEHC transaction is approved. However,9

it is not true that all these costs will flow back into customer rates because10

PacifiCorp is actively taking steps to reduce these costs.11

Q. Please expand on what actions PacifiCorp is taking to mitigate the loss of12

payments received from PPM and other affiliates.13

A. As I noted above, more than 60% of the $9.4 million of payments received from14

PacifiCorp’s affiliates last fiscal year were for direct charges, mostly labor15

charges. As noted above, the majority of the employees were supporting PPM.16

Separation initiatives are underway to identify and transfer to PPM these17

corporate functions primarily related to legal, risk management, and finance. We18

expect most of the employees performing these functions for affiliates will19

transfer as well at the close of the transaction. Given that this exercise impacts20

some of our valued employees, we are approaching this in a deliberate way and21

the plan has not yet been completed or approved.22

23
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Q. Has PacifiCorp made Staff aware of the separation planning?1

A. Yes, through one-on-one discussions and through discovery responses. For2

example, in response to OPUC Staff Data Request 98 (see Staff/203,3

Dougherty/19), PacifiCorp states:4

“Separation costs include the costs of actions necessary to5
effectively separate PacifiCorp from ScottishPower, its holding6
structure and its affiliates. Activities for separation may include7
disconnecting existing organizational interfaces, business8
processes or systems.”9

The challenge for Staff and us is that the separation planning has not yet been10

completed.11

Q. How much of the costs related to PacifiCorp affiliate charges will go away12

after the transaction is completed?13

A. Our goal is to reduce as much of these costs as possible by transferring functions14

and the related employees to the affiliates, and by reducing controllable costs in15

PacifiCorp departments as the workload is reduced. Some costs, such as the IT16

hardware and software allocations, are not scalable, and these costs will remain17

within PacifiCorp. However, we intend to examine all other controllable18

expenses to identify areas of cost savings to mitigate the impact on our customers.19

Q. Why should customers incur any of these costs that can not be transferred to20

PPM or other affiliates or cost(s) that can not be reduced like system costs?21

A. Our goal is to not have our customers incur higher costs as a direct result of the22

transaction. However, as I mentioned, certain fixed costs cannot be directly23

reduced. For example, $1.5 million of fixed IT system costs that were charged to24

these affiliates last year will not be able to be removed once they leave the group.25

It is also fair to note that the sizes of these systems were not increased for our26
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affiliates. As such, our customers have benefited for many years by having these1

affiliates bear a portion of these fixed costs as opposed to all of these prudent2

costs rolling directly into rates.3

Q. What is your response to Mr. Dougherty’s contention on page 8 of his4

testimony that the management fee expenses charged to the electric5

operations will increase as a result the removal of these affiliates?6

A. It is true that the removal of these affiliates from the formula for calculating the7

management fee will result in a higher percentage being assigned to the electric8

operations. Again, the underlying departmental costs that roll into the9

management fee include both variable and fixed costs and these costs are also10

under review as part of the separation planning efforts. The important figure is11

not the percentage but the underlying amount of expenses that are included in the12

formula. Just like the direct services that are charged to affiliates, we will be13

aggressively reviewing all of these corporate functions that make up the14

management fee for ways to reduce costs. It is expected that at the end of the day15

the total bucket of costs that make up the management fee group of costs and16

amount allocated to the electric operations will be less than the amount charged17

today even though the percentage is higher. It is just too early to tell since we18

have not yet completed our separation plan.19

Q. How will customers be protected against this potential increase in costs?20

A. MEHC and PacifiCorp have committed that the customers of PacifiCorp will be21

held harmless if the transaction results in a higher revenue requirement for22
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PacifiCorp than if the transaction had not occurred. We understand that we bear1

the burden to prove this in any future rate case.2

Inter-jurisdictional Allocations3

Q. ICNU witness Wolverton discusses a number of issues related to inter-4

jurisdictional cost allocation. What actions should the Commission take in5

this proceeding regarding inter-jurisdictional cost allocation?6

A. The Commission should take no action in this proceeding regarding inter-7

jurisdictional cost allocation.8

Q. Mr. Wolverton’s recommendations appear to be based on a belief that issues9

related to inter-jurisdictional cost allocation have not been resolved in10

Oregon. Do you agree?11

A. No. The OPUC adopted the Revised Protocol in Order No 05-021 on January 12,12

2005. As referenced by Mr. Wolverton, ongoing workgroups have addressed or13

will address specific areas of further study that were identified when this14

Commission adopted the Revised Protocol for use in Oregon. For example, the15

Load Growth Report filed with this Commission on October 20, 2005,16

demonstrated that the Revised Protocol protects slower growing states from17

potential inappropriate cost shifts from PacifiCorp’s fastest growing state, Utah.18

Q. How does the Revised Protocol address the future risk of allocation19

shortfalls?20

A. It contains the following provision:21

The Company will continue to bear the risk of inconsistent allocation22

methods among the states.23
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As such, Mr. Wolverton’s recommendation that MEHC be required to assume all1

risks resulting from less than full system cost recovery is neither appropriate nor2

necessary.3

DSM Study4

Q. Some parties, including Staff, have questioned the need for the DSM study5

proposed by MEHC. Can you comment?6

A. Yes. The concept of a conservation potential study was first raised by CUB in7

UM 1169 earlier this year. This docket concerned the question of whether the 38

percent public purpose charge was a “ceiling” or a “floor” for the expenditures9

covered by that charge. CUB moved to stay the docket on the basis that the10

Commission should not make this decision in the abstract without reviewing11

conservation potential studies for both PacifiCorp and PGE. See CUB Motion to12

Suspend Proceeding at 3-4, UM 1169 (Feb 4, 2005). In its motion, CUB agreed13

to meet with the UM 1169 parties to determine how such a study could be14

developed.15

The concept was raised again in PacifiCorp’s current IRP docket, LC 39.16

In that case, Staff proposed requiring PacifiCorp to conduct a system DSM study17

as a condition of IRP acknowledgement. PacifiCorp contested that condition, in18

part due to the uncertainty of recovery for the associated costs. At this time, the19

Commission has not ruled on PacifiCorp’s IRP.20

While some parties now suggest a DSM study is unnecessary, both CUB21

and Staff independently raised the need for such a study within the last year. The22
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fact that MEHC is willing to step up and contribute $1 million toward such a1

study is a clear benefit to customers.2

Q. Does that conclude your rebuttal testimony?3

A. Yes, it does.4
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Introduction1

Q. Please state your name and business address.2

A. My name is Brent E. Gale. My business address is 666 Grand Avenue, Suite3

2600, Des Moines, Iowa 50309.4

Q. Are you the same Brent E. Gale that previously submitted testimony in this5

docket?6

A. Yes, I am.7

Q. What is the purpose of your rebuttal testimony?8

A. The purpose of my rebuttal is to respond to several of the issues raised in the9

testimonies of various parties. I am also sponsoring Exhibit PPL/313, a current10

calculation of net benefits from MEHC’s proposed acquisition of PacifiCorp, and11

PPL/314, a compilation of the 50 commitments of general applicability and 2812

state-specific commitments from our settlement in Utah. In addition, I am13

sponsoring Exhibit PPL/315, the 5 Oregon-specific commitments being offered14

by MEHC and PacifiCorp in this proceeding. I am also sponsoring Exhibit15

PPL/316, a summary of MEC’s situation regarding competitive gas sales in16

Illinois. Finally, I am sponsoring Exhibit PPL/317, a list of the 7 state-specific17

commitments from California.18

I am sponsoring the settlement and commitments from other states,19

because, as we have previously indicated, each state may adopt commitments20

from the other states.21

22
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Rate Impacts and Net Benefits1

Q. Mr. Jenks claims that MEHC hasn’t analyzed the effect of its plans on2

customer rates and has generally not addressed the issue of rates. Mr. Jenks3

provides an excerpt of an exhibit that he claims demonstrates this lack of4

attention to the impact on rates. How do you respond?5

A. Prior to the filing of the Joint Application, MEHC performed a high-level6

estimate of changes to overall revenue requirements to ensure there would not be7

a negative impact on rates. This was the basis for the statement in my revised8

direct testimony at pages 28, line 23, “We do not expect that the commitments we9

are offering will cause an increase in the percentage discussed in PacifiCorp10

witness Johansen’s testimony.” In response to issues raised by Mr. Jenks and11

others in their testimony, MEHC has continued to refine that analysis, the results12

of which are included in Exhibit PPL/313.13

Q. Please describe Exhibit PPL/313.14

A. This exhibit demonstrates that the implementation of MEHC’s commitments will15

result in an overall reduction in PacifiCorp’s projected revenue requirement of16

approximately $201 million on a net present value basis, measured over the17

period of 2006-2015. These savings, which are MEHC’s best current estimate,18

are presented both in annual form and as a net present value and are derived by19

comparison to the confidential PacifiCorp business plan ScottishPower provided20

to MEHC in due diligence.21
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Q. Does the $201 million net present value of revenue requirement reductions1

on Exhibit PPL/313 represent all of the benefits of the MEHC commitments2

to PacifiCorp customers?3

A. No. As you can see on Exhibit PPL/313, there are numerous benefits to4

PacifiCorp customers that have not yet been quantified. Not all of these benefits5

are financial in nature, and not all of them that are have yet been quantified. The6

$201 million benefit only represents the areas that MEHC has been able to7

specifically quantify at this time.8

Q. What do the figures on this exhibit represent?9

A. The figures on this exhibit represent annual increases or decreases in expected10

revenue requirements as MEHC currently estimates them from the investments11

and initiatives MEHC has committed to as part of this transaction. The exhibit12

breaks out revenue requirement impacts by three major categories.13

The first category is the impact of plant additions. This includes the14

investments related to MEHC’s commitments, and the figures in this section15

represent estimated changes to revenue requirements associated with these16

investments. The second section includes O&M expense increases associated17

with the MEHC commitments. The third section includes reductions in revenue18

requirements that MEHC believes will result from its commitments in this19

transaction. These reductions are either in the form of expense reductions or20

reductions in revenue requirements associated with reduced capital spending.21

Q. What is the source for the figures in the Plant Additions section of the22

analysis?23
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A. The primary source of data for the calculations in the Plant Additions section of1

the analysis is annual expected capital expenditures for the respective projects.2

The revenue requirement impact calculations were based on these capital3

expenditure amounts.4

Q. How were the changes in revenue requirements associated with these5

projects determined?6

A. First, a net plant value (including AFUDC) to be included in “rate base” at the end7

of the construction period was determined for each investment. Then the annual8

revenue requirements going forward that would be needed to cover the expenses9

related to the investment and to earn a reasonable return for shareholders were10

calculated. The calculation includes a return component on the annual rate base11

that is adjusted for deferred taxes. The calculation also includes income taxes,12

interest on long-term debt, depreciation expense, and O&M expense (in the case13

of the emissions reductions from coal-fired generation). 14

Q. Do the changes in revenue requirements only reflect the changes associated15

with MEHC’s incremental investment?16

A. No. The changes in revenue requirements reflect the net change in investment, as17

compared to the PacifiCorp business plan provided MEHC by ScottishPower. In18

some cases, the net plant is entirely an incremental investment (Walla Walla, Path19

C, and the Local Transmission Risk Projects). In other cases (Emissions20

Reductions, Mona-Oquirrh, and Asset Risk), the net plant reflects the capital21

expenditures proposed by MEHC less the capital expenditures that were already22
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included in the PacifiCorp capital plan. In these cases, the changes to revenue1

requirements are shown as a net effect.2

Q. What is the source for the figures in the O&M increases section of the3

analysis?4

A. These figures represent increased O&M expenses that result from the Accelerated5

Distribution Circuit Fusing Program and the Saving SAIDI Initiative. The figures6

are taken from the direct testimony of Greg Abel in this proceeding. Increased7

expenses are modeled to begin in 2007 for the amounts and time durations listed8

in Mr. Abel’s testimony and my Exhibit PPL/314.9

Q. What is the source for the figures in the Cost Reductions section of the10

analysis?11

A. The sources of the cost reductions for Reduced Cost of Debt and Corporate12

Overhead Reductions are the direct testimonies of MEHC witnesses Goodman13

and Specketer, respectively. The avoidance of replacement power costs14

represents a conservative estimate (50% of the maximum expected) of the15

purchase power costs PacifiCorp expects to avoid as a result of reduced outage16

time associated with MEHC’s scheduled emissions reductions investments. The17

Walla Walla wheeling revenues are also based on a conservative estimate (again,18

50% of the expected maximum) of the wheeling revenues that will be realized19

from the Walla Walla line.20

Q. What is the source of the figure in the line titled “Path C Enabled Net21

Benefits” and what does this number represent?22
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A. This figure represents the net expected reduction in revenue requirements1

associated with implementation of the Path C investment, and is taken from2

PacifiCorp’s November 2005 Updated IRP (Table 4.11, p. 41). This figure3

includes both the cost of the project and the expected benefits, including the delay4

or elimination of two generation resources. It does not, however, include any5

estimate of benefits associated with increased access to wind resources.6

Q. Both CUB witness Jenks and CADO-OECA witness Abrahamson express7

apprehension about the impact of MEHC’s investment commitments on8

rates, implying an ominous lack of concern on MEHC’s part regarding9

customer rate levels. Mr. Abrahamson at page 9, lines 12-14, also attributes10

PacifiCorp’s planned average 4% annual rate increases to MEHC’s11

investment commitments. Please explain.12

A. We understand customers’ concerns about incremental rate increases and13

prepared Exhibit PPL/313 to address and dispel these concerns. In this regard, it14

is important to clarify that the average annual 4% rate increase mentioned by15

Mr. Abrahamson is not the result of MEHC commitments but instead reflects16

PacifiCorp’s preexisting need for annual rate increases averaging around 4% total17

company over ten years based, regardless of whether this transaction is approved.18

As witness Johansen testifies, these projected increases, which are based upon19

then-current market prices, are part of the plan by ScottishPower and PacifiCorp20

to enable PacifiCorp to meet its capital investments needs and earn its authorized21

return. The investments proposed by MEHC are not projected to increase the net22
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revenue requirements of PacifiCorp; rather, as indicated by Exhibit PPL/313,1

MEHC’s investments are projected to reduce net revenue requirements over time.2

Q. How would you characterize Mr. Jenks’ testimony as it pertains to MEHC’s3

analysis of quantified benefits in this transaction?4

A. Mr. Jenks attempts to show through a series of adjustments that the net benefits5

calculation provided by MEHC of $200 million is actually a net harm to6

customers of $77 million. In addition, Mr. Jenks attempts to show that the7

revenue requirement increases from MEHC’s commitments outweigh the revenue8

requirement decreases associated with the commitments.9

Q. Do you agree with the analysis by Mr. Jenks that shows a net harm to10

customers?11

A. No. Of the $1.3 billion investment proposed by MEHC, somewhat more than12

$400 million is incremental to the PacifiCorp plan provided by ScottishPower to13

MEHC, the plan upon which MEHC based its due diligence and analysis for the14

purpose of testimony. After reviewing the expected impact of MEHC’s proposed15

investments on PacifiCorp’s other planned expenditures, MEHC was able to16

remove or defer somewhat more than $400 million from PacifiCorp’s plan. As a17

result, MEHC’s proposed $1.3 billion of investments do not result in a net18

increase in the PacifiCorp investment plan as provided to MEHC. Moreover, as19

indicated by Exhibit PPL/313, MEHC’s investments are expected to provide a net20

reduction in PacifiCorp’s revenue requirements over time. This will be a net21

benefit to customers.22
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I also note that in Mr. Jenks’ analysis, he attaches no value to reducing1

environmental emissions (until a trading market develops) or increased reliability2

or increased deliverability of renewable energy. I understand the difficulty of3

monetizing these benefits for the purpose of a revenue requirements analysis, but4

that does not mean that the benefits are not real.5

Q. Why is Mr. Jenks’ adjustment to the corporate overhead reductions benefit6

inappropriate?7

A. It is expected that the reductions to corporate overhead charges in MEHC’s8

commitments will continue after the timeframe of the commitment has passed and9

will not evaporate simply because the commitment is being made for 5 years.10

The purpose of the committed timeframe was to provide a guarantee of savings11

for a reasonable period of time, not to signal an ending date at which time MEHC12

overhead charges will arbitrarily increase. Based on our experience with our13

other regulated utility business platforms, we expect that the cost reductions will14

continue through the end of the analysis period and that is what should be15

reflected in the analysis.16

Q. Why is Mr. Jenks’ adjustment to the reduced debt issuance costs17

inappropriate?18

A. Mr. Jenks argues that the benefits of the reduced debt issuance costs should only19

be recognized to the extent that the reduced expense occurs during the timeframe20

of MEHC’s specific commitment. As is the case with the corporate overhead21

reductions, the reduced debt issuance costs represent a real savings that is22
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expected to be ongoing. The commitment time frame merely provides a1

guarantee of that benefit for a reasonable period of time.2

In addition, once debt is issued at a lower rate, the interest on that debt is3

reduced for the entire term, not just for a couple of years. Mr. Jenks fails to4

recognize this. The correct analysis extends the benefits of the reduced interest5

costs for the entirety of the analysis once the lower-cost debt in each year of6

MEHC’s commitment is issued.7

Q. ICNU witness Canon, beginning at line 18 on page 3 of his direct testimony,8

concludes that because it may be difficult to ensure that commitments are9

actually honored after a transaction is approved, rate credits or rate freezes10

are the preferred method for providing benefits to customers associated with11

a change in utility ownership. Why has MEHC elected not to offer rate12

credits or freezes?13

A. As PacifiCorp witness Johansen has testified in her direct testimony at page 6,14

lines 1-19, PacifiCorp is in a situation where it will need to make significant15

investments over the next several years. In addition, PacifiCorp has not been able16

to earn anywhere near its authorized return on equity in recent years, and there is17

no evidence that it will be able to do so in the near term. In order for PacifiCorp18

to be in a position to provide rate credits or even rate freezes, substantial19

synergies and cost reductions would need to be realized. Such synergies are not20

expected from this transaction, since the transaction is an acquisition and a21

continuation of an ongoing business, not a merger.22

Q. Please explain.23
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A. Most utility transactions involve mergers of two utilities, either with or without1

holding companies. The transacting utilities almost universally attempt to justify2

the transaction on the basis of cost savings through “synergies” or “best3

practices.” What this typically means is that the merging utilities claim to be able4

to reduce costs through elimination of personnel, functions or service providers.5

These cost reductions may or may not be realized. What is realized, however, is6

the effective elimination of both merging utilities and the creation of a new entity,7

regardless of the name selected for that entity. The consequence of creating a8

new entity is almost unavoidably a period of dislocation and sub-optimum9

operation.10

MEHC does not engage in utility mergers. Instead, MEHC acquires a11

utility and does not merge it with an existing MEHC business platform. An12

acquisition permits MEHC to keep the utility’s existing management and13

operations largely in place and avoid the period of dislocation and sub-optimum14

operation. In other words, the acquisition approach facilitates business continuity,15

a desirable objective when the acquired company has good management and good16

customer satisfaction. MEHC believes that this approach also facilitates the17

acquired utility having a more local focus, responsive to its particular18

constituency and customers.19

The tradeoff for this business continuity, however, is that there are few20

apparent synergistic opportunities for cost reductions. It is therefore not21

anticipated that significant synergies will be realized. Even if MEHC and22

PacifiCorp are able to accomplish greater cost reductions than those guaranteed in23
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the Joint Application, it is not likely they would be large enough to allow for rate1

reductions or even rate freezes, since PacifiCorp is not currently earning its2

allowed return.3

Q. CUB witness Dittmer at page 12 of his testimony refers to a number of4

potentially shared services. Given your discussion of business continuity as5

an objective, please discuss the functions that will continue to be performed6

at PacifiCorp.7

A. As MEHC witness Abel noted in his direct testimony, PacifiCorp will be a8

separate business platform (i.e., a corporate subsidiary) under MEHC. PacifiCorp9

will not be merged into MEC nor will it be a subsidiary of that utility. PacifiCorp10

will have its own board of directors, its own management team, and its own11

operating staff. PacifiCorp will have its own accounting function, administrative12

services function, advertising function, billing/call center/customer services13

function, financial staff, human resources personnel, legal services, medical14

benefit plans, purchasing function, regulatory/legislative functions, and strategic15

planning function. PacifiCorp will also have its own environmental and tax16

personnel. It will do its own financing and have its own credit rating.17

MEHC will provide oversight for many of these functions; coordinate18

functions such as environmental, tax and corporate strategy; and provide19

corporate assistance and support. This latter ability of MEHC to provide20

assistance and support, both by itself and through its subsidiaries, is a significant21

benefit of being part of a larger holding company system such as MEHC.22
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Q. Mr. Dittmer at pages 30 and 31 of his testimony expresses surprise that1

MEHC is not claiming synergies from this transaction. What is your2

response?3

A. I have previously noted that this transaction is not a merger; it is an acquisition4

where business continuity is an objective. In utility mergers, particularly those5

involving utilities located in the same state or otherwise with overlapping6

territories, it is often possible to reduce or eliminate the costs of some facilities,7

personnel and service providers without impacting service quality or8

responsiveness to local conditions. For example, in such mergers, accounting,9

administrative, legal, human resources, and regulatory services can be combined10

in the merged company. As the costs of these services would then be spread over11

a larger amount of output, these costs could properly be considered a factor in12

determining economies of scale resulting from the merger.13

In the case of the proposed acquisition of PacifiCorp, however, MEC and14

PacifiCorp do not have overlapping, or even contiguous, franchises. Accordingly,15

MEHC believes that the two utility subsidiaries will need to maintain their current16

separate facilities, personnel and service providers in order to maintain service17

quality and responsiveness to local conditions. In this sense, the respective18

facilities of the two utilities are not duplicative, and economies of scale would not19

be expected to result from the acquisition as the underlying costs of providing20

electric service will not substantially change as a result of the acquisition.21
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Q. Will PacifiCorp be the first acquisition by MEHC where the acquired1

company was not merged with another subsidiary providing similar2

services?3

A. No. For example, Kern River Gas Transmission Company is an interstate natural4

gas pipeline that provides transportation services from the Rocky Mountain area5

to California. This subsidiary of MEHC has not been merged with Northern6

Natural Gas Company, an interstate natural gas pipeline subsidiary that provides7

transportation services primarily in and around the Mississippi River area. Each8

of these interstate pipeline subsidiaries serves different geographic areas with9

differing customer characteristics. Each has its own management team,10

administrative services staff and operations staff. The two pipelines exchange11

ideas and information, as we would expect PacifiCorp and MEC to do, but do not12

share physical or customer synergies that would yield material benefits if the13

organizations were merged.14

MEHC prefers to acquire companies that are well run and well managed,15

where the business can continue seamlessly after the acquisition and existing16

management can remain in place to continue to operate the business. That was17

the situation with Kern River and Northern Natural, and it is how we view the18

situation with PacifiCorp.19

Q. Does the fact that MEHC is not claiming synergies to justify this acquisition20

constitute an acknowledgement that there will be none?21

A. No. There may be some cost savings possible in the acquisition of common22

services, materials and supplies. We would also expect cost savings and23
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efficiency improvements as a result of the information exchange. But, we cannot1

quantify these opportunities until after MEHC better understands the operations2

and circumstances of PacifiCorp, and that cannot occur until MEHC owns3

PacifiCorp. Regulatory credibility is extremely important to MEHC, as MEHC4

witness Abel testified, and we do not make claims that we cannot substantiate or5

commitments that we cannot keep. Until we can be more certain what, if any,6

synergies can be achieved, we will not make a commitment regarding that7

achievement.8

Q. Mr. Dittmer also mentions savings attributable to best practices. Why has9

MEHC not quantified expected savings from this source?10

A. As I testified above, there may be cost savings from the exchange of information11

between MEC and PacifiCorp. But as I also noted in my direct testimony, both12

utilities are very highly rated in terms of customer satisfaction, have among the13

lowest delivered coal costs, and rank well in other important practices. Without14

the experience that can only be gained by operating the businesses, MEHC is not15

able to quantify savings that can be gained by changes in business practices.16

MEHC Expectations17

Q. CUB witness Dittmer suggests at pages 40-42 that the Commission should be18

wary of MEHC’s eagerness to invest because MEHC is predicting it will19

invest more in infrastructure than is in PacifiCorp’s current business plan.20

Other witnesses are also concerned that MEHC will over-invest in21

PacifiCorp to increase its return. What is your response?22
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A. Mr. Dittmer is mistaken that MEHC anticipates investments that would exceed1

the capital requirements in PacifiCorp’s long-term business plan. With or without2

the transaction, PacifiCorp plans to invest approximately $1 billion annually for3

the next several years, resulting in previously projected annual rate increases4

averaging around 4% total company over ten years. MEHC’s $1.3 billion5

proposed investments will not be made in a single year but rather over a multi-6

year period. In addition, as I previously testified, MEHC’s investments do not7

increase the amount of PacifiCorp’s planned investments on a net basis. But,8

MEHC’s investments do produce net benefits (i.e., revenue requirements9

reductions over time) as compared to PacifiCorp’s plan.10

As I mentioned earlier, our current estimate of the net benefits, on a net11

present value basis, exceeds $200 million through 2015, even without recognition12

of the value of the incremental renewables that are made possible by the13

transmission investments. Refer to Exhibit PPL/313.14

While MEHC’s investment levels are consistent with those in PacifiCorp’s15

plan, MEHC brings value to PacifiCorp not only because it would invest in a16

somewhat different resource mix than that contained in the plan provided to17

MEHC by ScottishPower, but also because it is willing to publicly commit to18

funding its planned investments. This provides much more certainty that those19

investments will actually occur. MEHC believes its ability to take a longer-run20

view will allow it to seek out and make investments that will provide greater rate21

stability to PacifiCorp customers through reduction of future costs. MEHC has no22

intention of inflating rate base by over-investing. We make investments that are23
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cost-effective or are otherwise necessary to provide reliable and safe service at1

reasonable cost. PacifiCorp and its customers need significant incremental2

investment that MEHC can provide.3

Q. CUB witness Jenks expresses concern that MEHC will not be satisfied with4

the returns allowed in Oregon and will attempt to use its political muscle to5

push an aggressive regulatory agenda. He references Iowa regulation of6

MEC as a basis for his concern. Please respond.7

A. Mr. Jenks need not be concerned. First, the earned returns on common equity8

provided by Iowa electric retail customers over the recent several years have9

averaged about 10%. The earnings above 10% have not been provided by retail10

electric customers; rather these earnings have been provided through sales in the11

wholesale market. It is these earnings from the wholesale market that have12

created much of the revenue sharing under MEC’s Iowa AFOR. Note that the13

issue of what, if any, amount of wholesale revenues should be a reduction to retail14

revenue requirement had previously been a contested issue in Iowa.15

Second, MEHC’s Iowa electric business is by no means its only utility16

business. In fact, MEC sells natural gas as well as electricity in Iowa, Illinois,17

South Dakota and Nebraska. The returns earned in the gas business have been18

significantly lower than those earned in the electric business. If, in fact, MEHC19

had the political will and political muscle assumed by Mr. Jenks it would surely20

have remedied that situation.21

Third, I also feel compelled to correct the misrepresentations regarding22

Iowa regulation contained in Mr. Jenks’ testimony. Although we are not seeking23
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the have the Iowa regulatory models and processes adopted in any of the1

PacifiCorp states, several points need to be made regarding MEC’s Iowa2

situation.3

1) MEC’s AFOR provided rate reductions and rate credits from 19974

through 2000. When it became apparent in 2001 that additional5

generation investment was required to serve customers, it was agreed6

that long-term rate stability, rather than short-term rate reductions7

followed by rate increases, was a paramount objective. As a result, the8

AFOR was modified to allow the customers’ portion of revenue9

sharing to be used to accelerate the depreciation on the added10

generation during the rate freeze, thereby mitigating the impact of the11

added generation on rates and rate base once the rate freeze ended.12

2) Iowa has a historical precedent of rewarding management efficiency.13

3) The 12% return on equity threshold (dropping to 11.75% in 2006) in14

the Iowa AFOR is not an “allowed” ROE; it is the top of a 200 basis15

point dead band within which MEC cannot request rate changes and16

no revenue sharing occurs. Above the dead band, revenue sharing is17

triggered. Below the dead band, MEC can request rate relief. In other18

words, the AFOR is symmetrical in this regard.19

4) A quid pro quo for the AFOR was MEC’s assumption of the risk for20

increases in power purchase costs, fuel costs and for the performance21

of its generation fleet. MEC has no fuel or purchased power22
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adjustment clause, nor is it allowed to defer power costs for future1

recovery.2

5) Contrary to Mr. Jenks’ concern, the Iowa ratemaking principles3

approved for MEC’s generation additions do, in fact, require proof of4

the prudence and reasonableness of the proposed generation addition,5

including the cost of the same. The degree of proof required is the6

same as would be required in a rate case after the generation has been7

built. The difference is in the timing of the review. Unlike traditional8

regulation, where the reasonableness of the cost is determined after the9

expenditure has already been made and it is too late to do much about10

it (recall the $3 billion nuclear plants of the 1980s), the Iowa process11

determines the prudent and reasonable level of costs prior to the12

expenditure. If MEC’s costs exceed the level determined prudent and13

reasonable by regulators, it is at risk to prove that the excess is prudent14

and reasonable. The Iowa process operates under the principle that the15

generation decision is litigated before significant costs have been16

incurred and everyone knows the principles upon which the generation17

will be judged.18

6) The 12.2% allowed return that Mr. Jenks finds so unbelievable for19

MEC’s wind project is fixed over the life of the wind project.20

Regardless of what happens to interest rates in the future (in spite of21

the fact that they are currently near historical lows), this is all MEC22

can expect to be allowed. I would also note that we believe this 12.2%23
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equity return assumption is significantly below the equity return1

assumptions used by developers, although we do not have access to2

their assumptions.3

Fourth, Mr. Jenks seems to be implying that Iowa regulators and consumer4

advocates were naïve in approving MEC’s AFOR and its several extensions. I5

would first observe that Iowa Utilities Board member Diane Munns is the6

chairman of the National Association of Regulatory Utility Commissioners7

(“NARUC”), a veteran of regulation and NARUC, and one of the most respected8

commissioners in the industry. I would also observe that Iowa Office of9

Consumer Advocate John Perkins is the chairman of the National Association of10

State Utility Consumer Advocates (“NASUCA”). Mr. Perkins is a veteran11

representative of consumers with extensive knowledge of the industry. In12

addition, Mr. Perkins reports to Iowa Attorney General Tom Miller, one of the13

most active consumer representatives in the country. These people, and their14

extremely capable support staffs, are neither naïve nor incapable of representing15

the best, long-term interests of their constituents.16

Fifth, among the other signatories to the settlements that implemented the17

AFOR and extended it several times is Deere & Co., a large and very energy-18

savvy industrial customer.19

Finally, the Iowa AFOR to date has resulted in (1) no electric rate increase20

request by MEC since its incorporation; (2) rate reductions and rate credits from21

1997 through 2000 and in 2004; (3) the construction of $2 billion of infrastructure22

investment by MEC since 2001; (4) the construction of 360 MW of wind facilities23
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since 2003 and the expected doubling of that amount by the end of 2007; (5)1

additional planned electric rate reductions in 2006 and 2007; and (6) an ability by2

MEC to commit to no increase in any customers’ electric rates before 2010 and no3

general increase in rates prior to 2012. MEHC and MEC will stack MEC’s4

AFOR against any in the country in terms of benefits for its customers.5

MEHC/PacifiCorp Commitments6

Q. In addition to updating prior commitments made in your direct testimony,7

Exhibit PPL/314 includes 28 state specific Utah commitments and Exhibit8

PPL/317 includes 7 state specific California commitments from the respective9

settlement agreements reached in those states. What is the purpose of10

including these commitments in those exhibits?11

A. In my supplemental direct testimony, MEHC and PacifiCorp agreed to apprise12

Oregon of clarifications, modifications and supplemental commitments it agreed13

to as part of settlements in other states. Additionally, MEHC and PacifiCorp14

offered a “most favored state” clause so as not to discourage early settlement.15

Under this clause, Oregon may adopt applicable Utah and California state-specific16

commitments.17

Q. At page 11, beginning at line 10, ICNU witness Canon expresses confusion18

regarding the commitments made by MEHC and PacifiCorp. What is your19

response?20

A. Mr. Canon is creating confusion where none exists. As I explained at page 4 of21

my direct testimony, MEHC and PacifiCorp met with numerous groups that had22

an interest in this transaction and asked them to identify the risks and concerns23
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regarding the transaction. Some of the risks and concerns that they identified1

were similar to concerns that were raised and addressed in the ScottishPower2

transaction. Therefore, MEHC and PacifiCorp, through my direct testimony,3

proposed adopting or continuing commitments and conditions required by one or4

more of the regulatory commissions in the ScottishPower transaction. These5

Commitments (now numbered for convenience) 1 through 34 in my Exhibit6

PPL/314 are referenced as the “existing commitments.”17

The commitments previously sponsored by MEHC witness Abel (now8

numbered 35 through 47) were not commitments or conditions in the9

ScottishPower transaction but are responsive to concerns expressed to MEHC in10

the meetings with interested groups. These represent “new commitments” as11

compared to the ScottishPower transaction.12

Mr. Canon implies that continuation of existing commitments is not a13

benefit to customers. The fact that interested groups have expressed concern for14

continuation of the existing commitments indicates they provide some benefit.15

Moreover, if Mr. Canon were correct, one would assume that there would be no16

objection to eliminating all of those commitments. But, each of those17

commitments was drafted or continued because it addressed a concern or risk18

identified by someone.19

Mr. Canon also suggests that some of the new commitments are existing20

commitments. He is incorrect—these were not commitments in the21

1 It is important to recognize that no regulatory commission in the ScottishPower
transaction required all 34 of the commitments. Since MEHC and PacifiCorp are extending these
commitments to all states, at least one of these 34 commitments will be incremental in each
jurisdiction.
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ScottishPower transaction. Most are completely new commitments. A few, such1

as the renewable energy commitment, constitute an expansion of an existing2

PacifiCorp goal. And still others, such as the commitment regarding customer3

service standards, constitute an extension of existing commitments that might not4

otherwise occur without this transaction.5

Q. CUB witness Jenks at page 44 has characterized 21 commitments as having6

no value and Staff witness Conway has characterized 30 commitments as7

having no value, restate current laws, are unworkable, are unlawful or8

otherwise restates current PacifiCorp commitments (pages 8-9). Please9

respond to their views of the commitments.10

A. As I previously stated, the commitments address both general and state-specific11

concerns and risks. Each commitment has been proposed because someone12

(sometimes more than one person/entity) has asked for its inclusion. So, while13

one witness may purport to view a particular commitment as “meaningless,”14

another stakeholder obviously views the same commitment as quite necessary;15

otherwise, the commitment would not have found its way onto the commitment16

list.17

Q. Can you provide some examples?18

A. Yes. For example, Staff witness Conway characterizes Commitment O 4 of19

Exhibit PPL/315 as providing no value. This commitment, added in response to20

comments of another Oregon party at the technical conference, would require21

MEHC to seek Oregon Commission approval under ORS 757.480 if it merges22

PacifiCorp with a utility that does not have facilities in Oregon. Mr. Conway23
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claims at page 21 of his testimony that the commitment has no value because1

ORS 757.480 has no geographic restriction. While Mr. Conway is correct as far2

as he goes, he doesn’t go far enough. ORS 757.480 provides the Commission3

with approval authority over mergers of “public utilities.” The term public utility4

is not defined in ORS 757.480 but is defined in ORS 757.005. The definition of5

public utility is one with facilities in Oregon. Thus, absent Commitment O 4,6

MEHC could potentially merge PacifiCorp with an out-of-state utility, without7

seeking Commission approval under ORS 757.480.8

As another example, CUB witness Jenks claims Commitment 4 has no9

value. Among other aspects of that commitment is assurance of access to the10

books and records of Berkshire Hathaway, something fellow CUB witness11

Dittmer claims at pages 3 and 4 of his testimony is critical to approval of the12

transaction.13

There are numerous other examples where Mr. Conway, Mr. Jenks and14

other witnesses denigrate the value of the commitments. But, the fact is that each15

commitment has value to someone in one or more of the six PacifiCorp16

jurisdictions or (in the case of the existing commitments) had value in the17

ScottishPower transaction. And, contrary to Mr. Conway’s classification, MEHC18

is aware of no commitment that is “unlawful.”19

Q. How do you believe the MEHC commitments should be viewed?20

A. The commitments have been offered by MEHC and PacifiCorp to ensure that the21

transaction provides benefits to customers, addresses identified concerns and22

risks, creates no harm to the public interest, and otherwise satisfies the regulatory23
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requirements for approval of the transaction. The purpose of the investment1

commitments is to provide evidence of MEHC’s process for assessing, and2

willingness to make, investments in PacifiCorp’s infrastructure.3

MEHC and PacifiCorp are not requesting that the ratemaking treatment of4

the commitments, or the reasonableness or prudence of the investments, be5

approved by the Commission in this proceeding. MEHC and PacifiCorp6

acknowledge that neither the Commission nor any party waives any right to assert7

such positions regarding the prudence, just and reasonable character, rate or8

ratemaking impact or treatment, or public interest as they deem appropriate9

pertaining to any commitment. But, the commitments are important to10

demonstrate that no public harm will flow from approval of the transaction and11

the transaction will provide net benefits to consumers.12

Q. Are there real benefits associated with MEHC’s commitments?13

A. Definitely. The electric utility business, at its core, is all about producing energy14

and delivering it to customers. MEHC has undertaken thoughtful and serious15

commitments that are addressed to these core obligations2, and that are geared to16

the long-term interests of PacifiCorp’s customers. The testimony of other parties17

should not be allowed to obscure that fact. MEHC understands that some parties18

wish there were more, or different, commitments, and that these parties’ efforts19

and testimony are geared to leveraging concessions from MEHC. However,20

PacifiCorp customers’ long-term interests are better served by a long-term focus,21

2 Renewable resources, emissions control, transmission resources that will defer
generation additions or permit new wind generation, new coal technology, delivery system
improvements, etc.
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not a short-term fixation with rate credits. The PacifiCorp infrastructure and1

customers’ interests require substantial capital investment in the years ahead. The2

long-term interests of both require a strategy that will enhance PacifiCorp’s3

ability to efficiently access the capital markets. MEHC will provide that strategy4

and execute on it.5

Benefits6

Infrastructure Investments7

Q. Several witnesses have suggested that many of the benefits cited by MEHC8

and PacifiCorp are merely actions that would be required of a prudent utility9

or were already planned by PacifiCorp. What is your response?10

A. I have three observations.11

First, a utility, or any business, will (or should) perform the minimum12

functions required by law, which in most cases will be deemed prudent. This13

approach to conducting business focuses on the short-term horizon. As a14

consequence, the approach may fail to identify opportunities where doing more15

than the minimum will reduce long-term costs for customers. The emissions16

control investments that MEHC is proposing are an example of deploying17

investment dollars (actually somewhat fewer dollars than PacifiCorp planned) in a18

manner that both reduces long-term costs and achieves comparable or greater19

benefits (e.g., emissions reductions), as compared to the PacifiCorp plan provided20

to MEHC by ScottishPower.21

Second, although planning, assumptions and goal-setting may all be22

accomplished in a prudent manner, the absence of available capital may thwart23
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the achievement of the goal. PacifiCorp’s renewable energy goal of 1400 MW of1

incremental supply by 2015 is an example. The planning, assumptions and goal2

all appear reasonable and prudent for a capital constrained utility. But the capital3

constraint means that PacifiCorp’s plan for achieving the goal depends upon4

others committing to build the renewable facilities and the necessary transmission5

being constructed. MEHC believes that if the capital constraint can be removed6

(such as through this acquisition), the achievement of the goal is more likely.7

MEHC therefore committed to the Path C and Walla Walla transmission projects.8

Moreover, by virtue of its extensive experience with renewable energy, it is9

MEHC’s opinion that the availability of a utility own/operate option also10

increases the likelihood of meeting the goal and doing so in a cost-effective11

manner. This option becomes a possibility when the capital constraint is12

removed; it is not available under current ScottishPower ownership. None of this13

means that PacifiCorp’s plans and goals are imprudent, but capital constraints14

may render PacifiCorp unable to achieve the goal in the desired timeframe.15

Third, in a particular situation, an action that is prudent for one utility16

could be disastrous for another. Again using the renewable goal as an example, a17

decision to deploy capital to own/operate a new wind resource might be a prudent18

choice for a utility in a strong financial position capable of raising the upfront19

capital needed at a relatively low cost, capable of using the production tax credit,20

or able to wait to recoup its investment over a period of 20 years or more. That21

same decision could be an uneconomic or otherwise undesirable choice for a22
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company with a high debt ratio, a need to recoup its investment quickly, or an1

inability to use the production tax credit.2

Q. What about the claim that the infrastructure projects committed to by3

MEHC were already planned by PacifiCorp?4

A. PacifiCorp’s plans, as provided to MEHC in due diligence, did not contain:5

• the Walla Walla and Path C transmission investments,6

• the full amount of the Asset Risk Program investment,7

• the local transmission risk project investment,8

• the increase in the Accelerated Distribution Circuit program,9

• the extension of the Saving SAIDI program,10

• the DSM study, or11

• the commitment for 100 MW of wind energy within one year of closing.12

Moreover, while PacifiCorp had expected expenditures in its plan for13

emissions reductions at existing coal-fired generating plants, it had no firm14

commitment from ScottishPower to support its plan. MEHC was able to commit15

to that plan and, in consultation with PacifiCorp’s management, refocus and16

reduce the expected expenditures to achieve comparable results. This is an17

example of MEHC’s approach to investment: focusing upon ways to employ18

capital more efficiently to reduce long-term revenue requirements, while having a19

positive (or at least no negative) impact upon benefits.20

The mix of infrastructure projects offered by MEHC also provides21

regulators and parties a foreshadowing of this long-run perspective that MEHC22

will bring to PacifiCorp, a perspective that cannot easily be achieved by a23
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company that must be concerned about the level of quarterly dividends. These are1

projects that provide long-term benefits (including cost reductions) to customers,2

but that might very well not be undertaken by a prudent utility with a capital3

constraint or without an extended long-run perspective.4

It is also important to recognize that many projects in PacifiCorp’s capital5

plan were just that: a plan. Inclusion of a project in the capital plan by no means6

indicates that ScottishPower had committed to finance that project. Corporate7

approval of “less than $6 million” for a small aspect of a $196 million project as8

cited by ICNU witness Canon at page 14, lines 20-24, can hardly be argued to9

constitute a “commitment” to the entire project.10

Q. Could you provide an example of a project which is the subject of an MEHC11

commitment that was not included in the PacifiCorp plan previously12

provided to MEHC by ScottishPower?13

A. Yes. The Path C transmission project was not included in PacifiCorp’s capital14

plan provided to MEHC in due diligence. After reviewing PacifiCorp’s planned15

generation additions, the potential transmission projects that were not included in16

PacifiCorp’s plan and the likelihood of PacifiCorp achieving its 1400 MW17

renewable energy goal, MEHC, in consultation with PacifiCorp’s management,18

concluded that the Path C investment would provide desirable long-term benefits.19

This project is a perfect example of the type of investment MEHC will20

enable PacifiCorp to pursue. This is a project that provides a number of future21

benefits to PacifiCorp customers, but also requires a significant upfront22

expenditure. The Path C project will not only increase transfer capability between23
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the eastern and western portions of PacifiCorp’s system, it will also (1) allow two1

future generation additions to be deferred or eliminated at significant reduction in2

expected revenue requirements, (2) provide increased access to Idaho wind3

resources, and (3) increase reliability. Indeed, when PacifiCorp evaluated this4

project in its November 2005 IRP Update, it was determined the project had a5

twenty-year present value of approximately $186 million. Refer to Exhibit6

PPL/313.7

Q. What benefits are provided by MEHC regarding those infrastructure8

investments that were already included in PacifiCorp’s capital plan?9

A. As I mentioned, the investments MEHC has committed to make to reduce10

emissions at PacifiCorp’s coal-fired plants provide a good example. Although11

PacifiCorp had included expenditure amounts in its capital plan related to12

assumed future emissions reductions, no definitive equipment plan had been13

developed and no approval had been given by ScottishPower for the expenditures.14

MEHC’s investment commitment is based on specific equipment additions15

on a specific timeline, providing much more certainty that the needed investments16

will actually occur on a timely basis. MEHC’s plan for compliance with17

anticipated federal requirements should also minimize the cost of that compliance18

by (1) allowing for purchase of equipment at lower prices because the demand for19

that equipment will not be as great as it will be when the industry is confronted20

with a legislative or regulatory deadline, and (2) minimizing related outages and21

associated replacement energy costs through scheduling equipment installation22

during already scheduled outages or maintenance.23
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Indeed, purchasing and installing the equipment now provides greater1

assurance that compliance will occur in a timely fashion. If the current demand2

for and lack of availability of wind turbines is any indication, it is reasonable to3

believe that sufficient emissions reduction equipment may not be available when4

it is in highest demand.5

Because MEHC takes a long-run view, its long-term planning tends to be6

more definitive than that of many other companies. The net present value of the7

benefits of reduced purchase power costs resulting from the minimization of8

outages is $80 million as shown in Exhibit PPL/313.9

Q. At page 13, beginning at line 3, ICNU witness Canon states that the lack of a10

timeline related to MEHC’s investment commitments indicates they are not11

firm, enforceable commitments. Is MEHC willing to provide a timeline for12

these investments?13

A. Yes. Refer to Exhibit PPL/314. The Path C project target date included in14

Commitment 34 is 2010. The Mona-Oquirrh project date is 2011 and the Walla15

Walla-Yakima project date is 2010.16

Q. Mr. Canon at page 16 of his testimony quarrels with MEHC’s17

characterization of Commitment 36 regarding shareholder investment in the18

RMATs transmission project as a new commitment. What is your response?19

A. Mr. Canon has failed to read the commitment carefully. Neither PacifiCorp nor20

ScottishPower have made a commitment to invest shareholder resources in21

RMATs; MEHC by this commitment does so. Commitment 36 is new and a22

benefit to states served by PacifiCorp.23
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Q. ICNU witness Canon also expresses concern at page 17, lines 13-21, that1

accepting an investment as a customer benefit creates the impression that the2

investment is appropriate. Do MEHC and PacifiCorp regard approval of the3

transaction as also approving its investment commitments?4

A. No. As I testified, we have not asked for, and are not seeking, Commission5

approval of the prudence of the investments or the ratemaking treatment. Those6

approvals will be sought in appropriate proceedings after approval of the7

transaction.8

Although our preliminary analysis indicates that the investments do9

provide net benefits (i.e., reduce net revenue requirements, refer to Exhibit10

PPL/313), final analysis of the benefits and the authorization of the recovery of11

the costs will be the subject of rate and other proceedings where a full evidentiary12

record will be made.13

Q. At page 18 of his testimony, ICNU witness Canon suggests that the renewable14

energy commitment is simply committing to a plan that is already in place.15

Is he correct?16

A. No, he is not. As I have already explained, PacifiCorp had a goal of 1400 MW of17

cost-effective renewable energy by 2015; a goal is not necessarily an executable18

plan. MEHC has made commitments to invest in transmission, to analyze utility19

own/operate options for renewables and to have an additional 100 MW of20

incremental renewables in PacifiCorp’s portfolio within one year after closing—21

all to turn the goal into a concrete, executable plan to achieve the objective.22

23
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It should also be noted that MEHC modified PacifiCorp’s goal to be at1

least 1400 MW and to clarify that not all of the renewable energy will come from2

wind. Refer to Commitment 40 of Exhibit PPL/314.3

Q. Mr. Canon also complains that the advanced coal technology commitment is4

nebulous. What is your response?5

A. The use of any coal technology can be controversial and the use of advanced coal6

technology such as IGCC is only now approaching commercial viability. As a7

result, MEHC did not believe it appropriate to presume how it should approach8

the use of advanced coal technology in PacifiCorp’s service territory until it9

received more input from interested parties. After conducting two formal IGCC10

information sessions with interested parties and after receiving input in all states,11

MEHC and PacifiCorp have been able to develop more definitive commitments12

regarding IGCC. Those are Commitments U 15 and U 16 of Exhibit PPL/314.13

Extension of Customer Service Standards14

Q. Several witnesses contend that the extension of “existing” customer service15

and performance standards provide no benefits. What is your response?16

A. As clarified by Exhibit PPL/314, Commitments 1 and 46, MEHC and PacifiCorp17

are committing to not seek changes to the standards and guarantees prior to18

March 31, 2008. This is a benefit to all those who value the standards and19

guarantees as they exist and were concerned that the standards and guarantees20

would be modified by MEHC. Moreover, MEHC and PacifiCorp, through21

Commitment 46, are committing to a nearly 4-year extension of the standards and22

guarantees with modifications only as approved by the Commission and no23
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elimination without Commission approval. This is a commitment that did not,1

and perhaps would not, exist without this transaction. It is a benefit to those who2

value the standards and guarantees and provides for Commission control over the3

elimination of the standards and guarantees—in essence, an extension as long as4

the Commission determines the standards and guarantees to be reasonable.5

Reduced Cost of Debt & DSM Study6

Q. CUB witness Dittmer attempts to characterize MEHC benefits such as the7

reduced cost of debt and shareholder funding of the DSM study as de8

minimus. How do you respond?9

A. As I noted above, with the acquisition of a well-managed utility, it is unrealistic to10

assume that large amounts of costs can be eliminated without negatively11

impacting operations, reliability, safety, or customer satisfaction. We have12

identified the areas of debt issuance costs and corporate overheads as areas where13

we can achieve cost reductions without negatively impacting operations or14

customer satisfaction. While these cost reductions may not be as large as15

reductions claimed (i.e., hoped for) by utilities engaged in mergers, they are cost16

reductions that MEHC is confident of delivering. They are also cost reductions17

that can be delivered without disrupting management’s ability to continue with18

reliable service and strong customer relations, which is, itself, a significant19

benefit.20

Similarly, the DSM study is expected to provide benefits to customers21

well in excess of the $1 million cost of the study—a cost borne by MEHC22

shareholders.23
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Q. Concerns have been expressed by several parties that the shareholder-funded1

DSM study included in MEHC’s commitments is duplicative of efforts by the2

Energy Trust of Oregon. How do you respond?3

A. MEHC has no desire to duplicate the efforts of the Energy Trust of Oregon.4

PacifiCorp intends to convene a six-state working group to provide input into the5

design phase of the study. One of the key steps in the design phase will be to6

compile all recent and relevant studies. We will also consult with entities across7

the states with whom we work—including the Energy Trust of Oregon, Western8

Resource advocates, and low-income agencies—to ensure we receive their9

valuable insight. This workgroup will also provide an opportunity for a sharing of10

MEC’s experiences in the area.11

Potential Harms Addressed12

Holding Company Concerns/PUHCA Repeal13

Q. CUB witness Jenks extensively discusses his concerns regarding the loss of14

PUHCA protections. Please respond.15

A. A number of the federal protections previously provided by the SEC will in the16

future be provided by FERC. State regulators also have the authority to17

implement a number of others at the state level. Significantly, Staff witness18

Dougherty, who appears to have significant experience with PUHCA issues,19

states on pages 29-30 that he believes the Commission has adequate statutes and20

rules to protect against affiliate abuses in the absence of PUHCA.21

Q. CUB witness Dittmer offers a lengthy discussion regarding the potential22

detriment to customers that could occur as a result of the economic and23
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political influence that could be wielded by an entity of the size and diversity1

of Berkshire Hathaway. His resulting proposal at pages 3, 4, 16 and 17, is2

that Berkshire Hathaway be subject to the same commitments regarding3

reporting, notification and access that have been offered by MEHC. Is his4

proposal acceptable to MEHC?5

A. By definition, any of the commitments made by MEHC or PacifiCorp with6

respect to the affiliates of either will apply to Berkshire Hathaway after the close7

of the transaction. Nevertheless, recognizing the importance of this issue to the8

parties here and in other states, Exhibit PPL/314 reflects modifications to9

previously filed Commitment 4 that specifically apply the commitment to10

Berkshire Hathaway. Commitment 4 pertains to access to books and records and11

the preservation of those records.12

Please also note that Commitment 5 of Exhibit PPL/314, by its terms, also13

applies to make Berkshire Hathaway personnel available to testify before the14

Commission. Commitment 7 of Exhibit PPL/314 ensures compliance with15

applicable statutes and regulations regarding affiliate transaction reporting. Also16

see Commitment U 20 of Exhibit PPL/314 regarding the filing of a letter by17

Berkshire Hathaway committing to be bound by the applicable commitments.18

This commitment could also be adopted in Oregon, if desired by the Commission.19

MEHC Lack of Operational Capability20

Q. ICNU witnesses Canon and Gorman both express concern regarding21

MEHC’s capability to operate an electric utility. Is that concern justified?22
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A. No. Although MEHC has only been in the regulated utility business in the United1

States for six years (about the same level of experience as ScottishPower2

currently), it also has experience in the regulated utility business in the United3

Kingdom and as an independent power producer both in the United States and4

abroad.5

MEHC is also able to draw upon the extensive experience of the6

management of the regulated utilities it has already acquired. MEHC’s vertically7

integrated utility MEC and its predecessors, for example, have been in the utility8

business in the United States for over one hundred years. Included among the9

states served is Illinois, where Mr. Gorman was employed by the Illinois10

Commerce Commission for several years.11

Mr. Gorman’s expressed concern is particularly surprising in light of the12

fact that he has included in his Exhibit ICNU/203 a report by Standard and Poor’s13

that cites as a factor in its credit rating “MEHC’s history of strong operations and14

regulatory management at its only U.S.-based regulated utility.”15

Corporate Presence Commitments16

Q. ICNU witness Canon at page 19 speculates that MEHC’s commitment to17

increase corporate and senior management positions in Utah will be harmful18

to customers in the Pacific Northwest because such a split in corporate19

executives and management may not be workable. Is this a valid concern?20

A. No. MEHC has no intention of creating redundancies, overlapping21

responsibilities or jurisdictional conflicts among internal management. Corporate22

executives certainly do not need to be located in the same office or same city or23
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same state in order to function efficiently. Conversely, being located in the same1

office is not a guarantee of efficiency.2

MEHC understands the concern that Oregon’s ability to regulate3

PacifiCorp not be diminished by these commitments. MEHC also understands the4

concerns that the commitments not diminish local control or PacifiCorp’s5

responsiveness to its regulators, elected officials and customers. The6

commitments are fully consistent with these understandings. Indeed, the7

commitments are designed to address these same concerns in each of the six8

states.9

MEHC expects that two or three additional senior executive positions will10

be located in Utah, along with the support personnel deemed necessary by those11

senior executives. Note that does not necessarily mean a concomitant reduction12

in positions in the Pacific Northwest. Until the transaction has closed, vacancies13

are identified, and economic analyses are performed, MEHC cannot identify the14

additional senior executive positions to be added in Utah. But, regardless of what15

those positions are, it will not diminish PacifiCorp’s responsiveness to Oregon16

issues and concerns.17

As demonstrated by Commitment U 7 of Exhibit PPL/314, the focus of the18

corporate presence commitments is primarily upon allowing local decisions to be19

made locally. Accomplishing this does not require significant, uneconomic20

relocation of personnel. It is essentially a matter of having sufficient personnel21

with adequate and clear authority (and ability) to make sound decisions. Each of22

the states need appropriate levels of decision making on a local level and staffing23
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to reflect a commitment to safe, reliable and cost effective service consistent with1

cost effective operations.2

Q. CUB witness Jenks has suggested that the Commission mandate certain3

positions remain in Oregon. What is your response?4

A. Any such mandate by the Commission would constitute an unreasonable5

interference with management prerogative. Moreover, it would be completely6

arbitrary since it would be made without knowing the organizational structure and7

would not be based upon any cost-effectiveness analyses.8

Q. Staff has suggested that MEHC Commitment 47 be revised to include safety9

in addition to reliable service and cost effective operations, as a service10

criteria for maintaining adequate levels of staffing and representation in each11

state. Do you agree?12

A. Yes. We have already included that reference in Commitment 47 of Exhibit13

PPL/314.14

Global Warming15

Q. CUB and Renewables Northwest Project/Natural Resources Defense Council16

express concerns regarding MEHC’s commitment to reduction of greenhouse17

gas emissions. How do you respond?18

A. MEHC disagrees that its track record on environmental issues should be of19

concern to the Commission; on the contrary, MEHC believes that its leadership in20

renewable energy development, coupled with its proposed commitments related to21

emissions reduction investment, global warming and IGCC technology, provide22

benefits to Oregon customers.23
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MEHC agrees with RNP that a strong commitment to renewable energy is1

one important way to address the risk of global warming. MEHC believes that its2

track record at MEC with respect to renewables demonstrates strong leadership in3

this area. As discussed in my direct testimony, MEC is currently constructing one4

of the largest land-based wind projects in the country. Once that is completed,5

MEC’s supply portfolio will be comprised of over 9% renewable energy6

resources in terms of capacity and 5% in terms of energy.7

In addition, MEC is planning to double the size of its renewable energy8

portfolio before the end of 2007. The additional wind energy from that project is9

anticipated to increase renewable energy as a portion of the generating capacity in10

MEC’s total portfolio (even recognizing the 480 MW coal-fired generation11

addition in 2007) to 13%. If consideration is given to the “negawatts” represented12

by MEC’s energy efficiency and DSM programs, the percentage of MEC’s total13

portfolio represented by renewable energy and DSM will increase to 19%.14

Moreover, when viewed from a worldwide perspective, MEHC’s 200715

renewable portfolio, without consideration of MEC’s negawatts, will represent16

about 21% of total generation capacity and, with MEC’s DSM, will represent17

approximately 25% of capacity.18

Q. You indicated that a strong commitment to renewable energy is one way to19

address the risk of global warming. Are there other ways that MEHC is20

addressing the risk of global warming?21

A. Yes. In addition to expanding its renewable generation portfolio, MEHC22

continues to evaluate and undertake other actions that reduce, avoid or sequester23
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greenhouse gas emissions through participation in voluntary emissions reduction1

programs, investment in energy efficiency programs that reduce energy2

consumption and improvements in existing generating facilities. In addition,3

MEHC participates in and supports research and development of technologies that4

reduce the environmental impacts of its operations and advance the understanding5

of climate change. For example, MEHC is actively engaged in discussions with6

representatives of the EPA’s Landfill Methane Outreach Program to develop7

additional landfill methane projects that generate electricity through the beneficial8

use of landfill gas that would otherwise be vented to the atmosphere. We also9

maintain participation in the SF6 reduction program and the Natural Gas STAR10

methane reduction program, both of which result in the reduction of greenhouse11

emissions. Additionally, since technological advancements are likely to play a12

critical role in reducing greenhouse gas emissions from the electric generation13

sector, MEC funds research associated with greenhouse gas reduction options and14

technology development and advancing the science of climate change.15

MEC funds and participates in two in-state university programs—the Iowa16

Energy Center, administered by Iowa State University, and the University of17

Iowa’s Center for Global and Regional Environmental Research (CGRER).18

CGRER was established in 1990 to promote efforts that focus on global19

environmental change and the human-induced acceleration of environmental20

change caused by modern technologies. MEHC is also a significant supporter of21

the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI). EPRI brings together experts from22

the scientific, engineering, and regulatory communities as well as other leading23
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experts to work collaboratively on solutions to the challenges of electric power.1

Much of MEHC’s recent EPRI funding on environmental research has focused on2

climate change and emissions controls, including carbon dioxide sequestration,3

disposal and utilization opportunities as well as investigating technologies that4

can be applied to coal-fueled plants to reduce carbon dioxide emissions.5

Q. Can MEHC commit to achieve the same at PacifiCorp?6

A. MEHC’s ability to understand the details of PacifiCorp’s complex system and7

explore the opportunities that may be available to address the reduction of8

greenhouse gas emissions is limited prior to the close of the proposed transaction.9

We understand that two of the limiting factors to additional wind development on10

the PacifiCorp system are lack of existing transmission and lack of a necessary11

capital commitment by ScottishPower to a utility own/operate option. That is12

why we committed to the construction of the Walla Walla and Path C13

transmission lines and to offering a utility build/own option in future RFPs. Over14

time, parties can expect the same level of commitment to renewables from15

PacifiCorp under MEHC ownership as we have demonstrated at MEC.16

Q. Are there additional actions that MEHC and PacifiCorp are prepared to17

take in this area?18

A. Yes. MEHC and PacifiCorp are willing to commit to the following specific19

actions to further demonstrate their commitment to reducing greenhouse gas20

emissions:21
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• PacifiCorp will develop a strategy to identify and implement cost-effective1

measures to reduce PacifiCorp’s greenhouse gas emissions. Refer to2

Commitment 42 of Exhibit PPL/314.3

• MEHC and PacifiCorp commit to form an IGCC Working Group,4

sponsored by PacifiCorp, to discuss various policy and technology issues5

associated with IGCC, carbon capture, and sequestration. Working Group6

members would include representatives from major stakeholder and7

regulatory groups, PacifiCorp and MEHC officials, and others as8

appropriate. The IGCC Working Group would meet periodically to9

discuss the above issues and identify possible solutions, and to stay abreast10

of the evolving technology and commercial environment. Refer to11

Commitment U 15 of Exhibit PPL/314.12

• As soon as practical, but not later than three months after the closing of13

the transaction, PacifiCorp will provide to the parties estimated cost and14

timeline ranges for completion of an IGCC project, as well as potential15

resource alternatives if an IGCC design is not reasonably achievable in16

time to economically meet the resource need presently identified in 201217

from a customer and shareholder perspective. Refer to Commitment U 1618

of Exhibit PPL/314.19

• PacifiCorp will perform initial conceptual and siting studies, general20

feasibility studies, and, where appropriate, other more detailed studies and21

engineering work, for an IGCC plant for the 2014 resource need identified22

in the 2005 IRP Update. The studies will include an evaluation of the23
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expected cost and performance impacts of constructing a plant to be1

carbon capture ready. These studies will be performed in parallel with2

similar studies to evaluate other generation technologies. Refer to3

Commitment U 16 of Exhibit PPL/314.4

• PacifiCorp will include a utility self-build option of an IGCC unit in any5

RFPs for the 2014 and later resource needs, whether or not the IGCC6

option is found to be PacifiCorp’s preferred cost-based alternative, and7

present PacifiCorp’s evaluation of the IGCC option against other self-8

build alternative(s) as part of the SB 26 process. This will include an9

evaluation of the cost and performance impacts of the IGCC resource10

being constructed to be carbon capture ready. Refer to Commitment U 1611

of Exhibit PPL/314.12

Q. How do these actions respond to concerns raised in testimony?13

A. They demonstrate that MEHC and PacifiCorp will provide leadership in14

responding to the call to “investigate the feasibility of developing the proposed15

coal-gasification, combined-cycle power plant” and in ensuring that any16

pulverized coal option in any future RFP for PacifiCorp will be able to be17

measured against an IGCC alternative.18

Illinois Competitive Gas Issue19

Q. At pages 36 through 38 of his testimony, Staff witness Conway asks about a20

case before the Illinois Commerce Commission (“ICC”) involving MEC’s21

competitive sales of gas commodity in Illinois. Mr. Conway expresses22
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concern that this case may indicate MEHC may have difficulty in operating a1

utility in multiple states. Please respond.2

A. MEC and its predecessors have a long history of working in multiple state3

jurisdictions. Of MidAmerican’s three predecessors, two (Iowa-Illinois Gas and4

Electric Company and Iowa Public Service Company) provided public utility5

service subject to the jurisdiction of multiple utility regulatory authorities (two6

states for Iowa-Illinois, three states and two municipalities for Iowa Public7

Service Company) for decades prior to merger. I believe that MEC’s ability to8

operate successfully in multiple jurisdictions is characterized by the regulatory9

reputation Mr. Conway ascertained in his contacts with Iowa, Illinois and South10

Dakota regulators as summarized in his testimony on page 37, lines 7-11. Despite11

MEC’s lengthy history of successful multiple state operations, Mr. Conway12

apparently was advised of only one significant regulatory issue involving MEC.13

First, I would note that Mr. Conway may have been misinformed14

regarding the nature of the competitive gas sales controversy. Most of the15

competitive gas commodity sales involved in the case did not occur within the16

area of Illinois in which MEC provides bundled retail gas service; most sales17

actually were made to non-residential customers outside MEC’s retail gas service18

territory in Illinois. I have attached, as Exhibit PPL/316, a summary of the19

controversy.20

Directly responding to Mr. Conway’s concern, the Illinois case does not21

involve a problem of operating in multiple jurisdictions. MEC is well versed in22

what is and isn’t permitted under the laws of the states in which it operates. This23
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is particularly true with respect to Illinois, which has the most stringent laws and1

regulations (and, unfortunately, some of the least clear) of the four states in which2

MEC operates. Note, the MEC predecessor that first engaged in competitive gas3

commodity sales in Illinois was, for most of its corporate life, an Illinois4

corporation.5

Instead, the case involves a legitimate difference of opinion as to the6

interpretation of Illinois statutes and the rights of corporations to engage in lawful7

business pursuits. As Mr. Conway notes, the Illinois General Assembly8

ultimately agreed with MEC and clarified Illinois law by an overwhelming vote.9

In doing so, the General Assembly expressly preserved the contracts executed by10

MEC prior to the enactment of the legislation and clearly indicated in legislative11

intent that MEC had the right to engage in competitive gas commodity sales even12

before the legislation was passed. The case, however, remains currently on13

appeal despite MEC’s repeated efforts to resolve the matter.14

Hydro Issues15

Q. The testimony of tribal and conservation parties in this proceeding discusses16

concerns about the potential negative impact of the proposed transaction on17

PacifiCorp’s ability to finance costs of relicensing its hydro-electric facilities.18

How do they propose that MEHC address these concerns?19

A. The proposed remedies range from the reasonable to the extreme. All parties20

want to be certain that MEHC understands the importance and magnitude of the21

licensing requirements associated with PacifiCorp’s hydro facilities; this is22

entirely reasonable. However, requests for this Commission to require MEHC to23
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provide a financial guarantee or shareholder funding for PacifiCorp’s relicensing1

costs are inappropriate and inconsistent with longstanding Commission2

ratemaking policies.3

Q. Please describe MEHC’s understanding of PacifiCorp’s relicensing4

activities?5

A. Through discussions with PacifiCorp and interested stakeholders in California and6

Oregon, MEHC has gained a broad understanding of PacifiCorp’s relicensing7

efforts. These discussions also resulted in specific commitments by MEHC and a8

comprehensive settlement with the tribal and conservation groups in the9

California proceeding.10

Q. Please describe the California settlement agreement.11

A. On October 21, 2005, a Stipulation and Settlement Agreement (“Settlement”)12

were submitted to the California Public Utilities Commission (“CPUC”). The13

Settlement was signed by American Rivers and California Trout, Inc., Hoopa14

Valley Tribe of California, Trout Unlimited, Yurok Tribe of California, Karuk15

Tribe of California, Pacific Coast Federation of Fisherman’s Associations,16

Institute for Fisheries Resources, Northcoast Environmental Center, Friends of the17

River, Oregon Natural Resources Council, Headwaters, Klamath Forest Alliance,18

Waterwatch of Oregon, and the Sierra Club. The Settlement includes19

commitments to address issues of parties who are part of the customer base and20

communities served by PacifiCorp, including the Yurok, Karuk and Hoopa Valley21

Tribes. In exchange for the commitments, the Settlement Parties agree to support22
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the Application by recommending that the CPUC approve the Applicant’s1

request.2

Q. Please describe the unique commitments contained in the California3

Settlement.4

A. There are three unique commitments that are germane to the Staff’s review of the5

proposed transaction.6

First, PacifiCorp has committed to addressing the extension of electric7

service to currently unserved Yurok, Hoopa Valley, Karuk and other Native8

American communities located within PacifiCorp’s service region. Refer to9

Commitment C 4 of Exhibit PPL/317.10

Second, PacifiCorp has committed to provide funding and support for a11

study of the presence, distribution and possible causes of toxic species of blue-12

green algae in the Klamath Basin. This commitment explicitly provides for the13

inclusion of Oregon counties and agencies in the effort. Given that the blue-green14

algae is present throughout the Klamath system up to Klamath Lake, as well as in15

river systems throughout Oregon, this study can be expected to provide benefits to16

Oregon. Refer to Commitment C 5 of Exhibit PPL/317.17

Finally, the Settlement includes a commitment by MEHC that the18

transaction will not diminish in any way PacifiCorp’s ability or willingness to19

perform its legal obligations associated with the Klamath River hydroelectric20

system. Refer to Commitment C 1 of Exhibit PPL/317. It is disappointing that21

none of the Settlement Parties acknowledged in their testimony the benefits of this22

Settlement for Oregon.23
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Q. Given that MEHC is willing to commit that the transaction will not diminish1

PacifiCorp’s ability or willingness to fulfill its legal obligations associated2

with hydro relicensing, is it necessary or reasonable for this Commission to3

require a financial guarantee or shareholder funding for PacifiCorp’s hydro-4

relicensing costs?5

A. No, it is neither necessary nor appropriate.6

Q. Please explain.7

A. As discussed in the rebuttal testimony of MEHC witness Goodman, a financial8

guarantee from MEHC is inconsistent with ring fencing. In addition, investment9

in hydro re-licensing should be treated like any other investment—PacifiCorp10

should be provided an opportunity to recover its prudently incurred costs,11

including a return on its investment. To single hydro re-licensing out as a12

shareholder funded investment would be bad public policy and would be at odds13

with this Commission’s priorities which have historically recognized the14

significant benefits of retaining low-cost hydro resources for customers in the15

Northwest.16

Acquisition Premium17

Q. CUB witness Jenks questions how MEHC expects to recover the acquisition18

premium (i.e., the amount of the purchase price in excess of book value) from19

this transaction. Mr. Jenks and other witnesses also object to MEHC and20

PacifiCorp’s reservation of rights in the language of the commitment21

regarding the acquisition premium. Some witnesses are concerned about22
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potential future acquisitions by MEHC. Do you have a general response to1

these concerns?2

A. Yes, I do. As I discussed earlier, this transaction is an acquisition, not a merger.3

The distinction between a merger and an acquisition is critical with respect to the4

expectations for regulatory treatment of the acquisition premium. Merged utilities5

may expect to include the acquisition premium in rates if they are able to6

demonstrate cost reductions or other benefits to customers exceeding the cost to7

customers of providing a return on the acquisition premium. This potential for a8

return on the premium may or may not impact the size of the premium that the9

merging utilities are willing to negotiate.10

In contrast, because MEHC transactions are acquisitions and because11

MEHC will not claim cost reductions that it is uncertain that it can deliver,12

MEHC does not expect to recover the acquisition premium through inclusion in13

regulated rates. Accordingly, it is unwilling to negotiate a price significantly in14

excess of book value. For example, the prices negotiated for both MEC and15

PacifiCorp were approximately 130% of book value. This means that MEHC will16

pass up many more opportunities for acquisitions than it will pursue. For17

example, this is MEHC’s first U.S. utility acquisition in several years and its first18

retail U.S. utility acquisition in the nearly 7 years since it acquired MEC.19

MEHC recognizes that the inability to earn a regulated return on the20

acquisition premium is simply the price paid by shareholders for the opportunity21

to earn a regulated return on the remainder—the original cost or book value (less22

depreciation) used for ratemaking purposes. MEHC accepts that regulatory23
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treatment as long as the regulators apply original cost ratemaking fairly and1

equitably. But, when regulators attempt to asymmetrically vary from original cost2

ratemaking by seeking to capture benefits not associated with the book value of3

the utility (such as imputing cost reductions to regulated operations from other4

companies within a holding company structure), MEHC believes it has the duty to5

its shareholders to point out to regulators the asymmetrical treatment. This does6

not mean that customers cannot benefit from cost reductions at the corporate7

level, but it does mean that regulators must match costs and benefits or risks and8

opportunities.9

Q. At page 6, lines 13-18, ICNU witness Canon portrays MEHC’s Application as10

“uniquely harmful in that MEHC has committed to recover its Acquisition11

Premium in rates in certain circumstances.” Do you have a response?12

A. MEHC and PacifiCorp have no objection to completely deleting all commitments13

regarding the acquisition premium and being silent on the issue. However, as14

evidenced by the testimony, several parties want a commitment regarding the15

premium. MEHC and PacifiCorp are willing to commit to recording the premium16

at the holding company level, but only with the express reservation of their right17

to present an argument to the Commission in the future if one circumstance18

should occur.19

Q. Please explain MEHC’s position regarding inclusion of the acquisition20

premium in regulated retail rates.21

A. There appear to be two sources of confusion regarding MEHC’s position on22

inclusion of the acquisition premium in retail rates. The first relates to the intent23
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of the commitment. The second relates to what situation would trigger a1

PacifiCorp request to include the premium in rates. I will attempt to clarify2

MEHC’s intent regarding both of these points.3

Q. What exactly does the commitment language allow PacifiCorp/MEHC to do?4

A. The current version of the commitment language is in Commitment U 4 of5

Exhibit PPL/314. Each state may want variations upon the language, which will6

be acceptable to MEHC as long as its interests and those of PacifiCorp are7

protected.8

The commitment language is not intended to allow PacifiCorp/MEHC to9

unilaterally decide at some future point to include the acquisition premium in the10

retail rates of PacifiCorp customers. Because the premium will be recorded at the11

holding company level, the only way that the acquisition premium could ever be12

included in PacifiCorp’s rates would be if PacifiCorp affirmatively proposed to13

include the premium in retail rates and the Commission agreed.14

The intent of the commitment language is merely to preserve the right to15

make an argument to the Commission that the acquisition premium should be16

included in retail rates under one limited circumstance. MEHC is concerned that17

if it agrees to record the acquisition premium at the holding company and does so18

without a clear reservation of its rights, it would be denied the opportunity in a19

future rate case to even point out a potential violation of the matching principle,20

as discussed below.21

The commitment leaves it up to the Commission, not PacifiCorp or22

MEHC, as to whether the inclusion of a premium should be allowed. MEHC is23
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seeking only to retain the right to make a future argument if necessary, nothing1

more.2

Q. Under what limited circumstance would MEHC expect this right to be3

exercised?4

A. In order for MEHC and PacifiCorp to exercise their right to present an argument5

to the Commission regarding inclusion in rates of the acquisition premium,6

PacifiCorp must be confronted with a potential violation of the matching principle7

of original cost ratemaking that (1) imputes to PacifiCorp customers (i.e., reduces8

the regulated revenue requirement on the basis of) a benefit associated with the9

premium accruing from a company above PacifiCorp in the holding company10

system while (2) failing to recognize in rates the cost associated with achieving11

that benefit.12

Such a situation would occur, for example, if the Commission were to13

attribute a lower cost of capital to PacifiCorp’s regulated operations based upon14

substitution of debt costs from the holding company for the cost of utility equity,15

without recognizing the additional risk (higher cost of equity) to the holding16

company of its higher leverage. In this instance, PacifiCorp’s regulated17

customers would benefit from a lower cost of capital that assumes a greater18

percentage of debt, which is typically lower cost than equity, without recognizing19

the increase in the cost of common equity (due to increased risk) that occurs as a20

result of that more leveraged financial structure.21

No request for inclusion of the acquisition premium in rates would be22

triggered, however, in situations where benefits obtained at the holding company23
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level are appropriately allocated to PacifiCorp, along with the costs of achieving1

those benefits. For example, if MEHC were able to achieve lower insurance costs2

as a result of combining the insurance needs of itself and PacifiCorp, a portion of3

such savings (along with the costs related to achieving them) would be properly4

allocated to PacifiCorp. MEHC expects the lower net costs would be included in5

retail rates (reducing the regulated revenue requirement). MEHC would not6

consider this a situation that would allow PacifiCorp to argue for inclusion of the7

acquisition premium in retail rates.8

Low-Income Issues9

Q. CADO-OECA witness Abrahamson expresses concern that MEHC does not10

fully support the concepts embodied in SB 1149. He requests MEHC make11

an explicit commitment to support the permanent continuation of SB 1149,12

including both the public purpose charge and the separate meter charge that13

funds the Oregon Energy Assistance Program. He also requests that MEHC14

commit to support changes in SB 1149 that protect low-income Oregonians15

from the fluctuations in real purchasing power of these funds caused by16

increases in electricity prices. Is MEHC willing to make such a17

commitment?18

A. MEHC is fully supportive of the continuation of SB 1149. Illinois, also a direct19

access state, has a similar funding mechanism for low-income energy assistance,20

and MEC proposed the implementation of such a mechanism as part of21

unsuccessful restructuring legislation in Iowa. MEHC is willing to support22
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extensions of and/or modifications to SB 1149’s low-income funding provisions1

to increase energy assistance funding for low-income customers.2

Q. Are MEHC and PacifiCorp willing to provide additional support for low-3

income customers as part of this proceeding?4

A. Yes. As part of a stipulation in Utah, MEHC and PacifiCorp have committed to a5

number of provisions in Exhibit PPL/314 that benefit low-income customers.6

These include:7

U 24. PacifiCorp commits to work with the Utah DSM Advisory Group to8
propose a tariff amendment to maximize the cost-effective electricity9
savings of Utah ratepayer contributions to federally funded weatherization10
programs. As part of this analysis, PacifiCorp agrees to re-examine its11
current Company policy of matching federal contributions at 50%.12

U 25. MEHC and PacifiCorp commit up to $200,000 annually for five years, to13
be recorded in non-utility accounts, to match customer and employee14
contributions to the Utah fuel fund bill assistance program. MEHC and15
PacifiCorp commit to work with low income advocates and consumer16
groups, when appropriate, to evaluate additional matching contributions.17

U 26. MEHC commits to provide $25,000 in shareholder funds to hire a18
consultant for, and PacifiCorp will provide a resource for facilitation of, a19
working group to study and design for possible implementation an20
arrearage management project for low-income customers. The project will21
be developed by PacifiCorp in conjunction with the Division of Public22
Utilities, Committee for Consumer Services, low-income advocates and23
other interested parties. The goals of the project will include reducing24
service terminations, reducing referral of delinquent customers to third25
party collection agencies, reducing collection litigation and reducing26
arrearages and increasing voluntary customer payments of arrearages.27

PacifiCorp and MEHC are willing to explore how these commitments might be28

applied in Oregon.29

30
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Community-Based Renewables1

Q. Sherman County witness Woodin expresses concern about MEC’s Iowa2

activities regarding community-based renewable energy projects, net billing3

and renewable energy legislation. Please respond.4

A. Let me start with community-based renewable energy. In 2004 and 2005,5

advocates of small wind facilities and community-based renewable energy6

sponsored bills to support development of those resources. These efforts included7

an Iowa production tax credit (which would not be used by MEC) and other8

provisions. MEC advised supporters of the legislation that it would be neutral on9

the legislation as long as the interests of its customers were not harmed. The10

legislation was passed.11

With respect to the 2003 renewable energy legislation referenced in12

Mr. Woodin’s exhibit, Iowa Governor Vilsack in January 2003 challenged13

municipal, rural cooperative and investor-owned utilities to develop ideas as to14

how to enable Iowa to have 1,000 MW of renewable capacity installed by 2010. I15

personally worked on that challenge. MEC already had 125 MW of renewable16

capacity in its portfolio (about 2%) at the time, most of which it purchased under17

contract. MEC’s analyses indicated that utility owned/operated wind energy18

could be a more cost-effective option for its customers. However, Iowa law19

contained a provision that prevented investor-owned utilities from counting20

utility-owned renewables against the state RPS requirement. The result was to21

discourage/prevent utilities from owning renewables. MEC approached the22

Governor with a proposed change in Iowa law to allow utility-owned renewables23
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to count towards the state RPS. The Governor, the Iowa Utilities Board and the1

Iowa OCA were supportive and the Legislature overwhelmingly agreed. MEC2

promptly proceeded with its 360.5 MW wind project. The Iowa PIRG, quoted in3

the article attached to Mr. Woodin’s testimony, was concerned that if MEC was4

permitted to own and operate wind facilities it might seek to terminate the5

agreement MEC had executed in 1999 to purchase 112 MW of wind from6

Zond/Enron. Iowa PIRG’s concern was not justified. MEC had no intention of7

terminating that contract, particularly recognizing that the pricing is front-end8

loaded and MEC starts to pay lower prices in 2006. The contract (which is9

confidential at the request of the developer) remains in effect, and MEC will be10

reducing customers’ rates to reflect the lower contract costs in 2006—even11

though it is not required to do so under its rate freeze.12

As to the net billing press release from 1998 attached to Mr. Woodin’s13

testimony, the Iowa Utilities Board (IUB) net billing provision has never been14

authorized by statute. The provision allows net billing customers to completely15

eliminate kWh registration from their meters to the extent of their generation.16

Since kWh registration is used for determining charges for nearly all components17

of rates (not just the energy or generation capacity components), the Iowa net18

billing provision effectively requires that investor-owned utilities “buy” all net19

billed energy offered at fully bundled retail rates, not avoided energy rates. As a20

result, the cross-subsidy that is paid by non-net billing customers to net billing21

customers is as much as 6 to 7 cents per kWh. Most importantly, the original net22

billing provision had no limits upon the size of the installation that could use net23
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billing or the amount of net billing that MEC must permit on its system. As a1

consequence, MEC’s non-net billing customers were exposed to unlimited cross-2

subsidization of commercial wind installations. MEC believed that a subsidy of3

that nature violated PURPA and, if it was to be imposed on our customers, it4

should be authorized by legislation. During the course of litigation, the IUB5

clarified that the net billing provision was only intended to apply to small6

renewable facilities designed for the net billing customer’s own consumption and7

was not intended to be available for commercial installations. Although MEC8

remains concerned about the level of cross-subsidization required of its non-net9

billing customers, MEC settled with the IUB and others. Among the limits agreed10

upon were that the net billing facility could not be larger than 500 kW (essentially11

a commercial facility) and must be sized to meet the customer’s load. We have12

had a net billing tariff in place now for several years.13

Q. Does that conclude your rebuttal testimony?14

A. Yes, it does.15
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Note I Present value is calculated at 7.31% discount rate

Note2 Estimated benefits associatedwith the avoidance of replacement power cooto by installingemissions equipment daring planned outages rather than scheduling extra outage periods Benefits are
estimated assuming a 50% probability that extending shorter scheduled ontages or additional outages may be necessary to install equipment to comply with emerging airquality requirements. The analysis
assumes a 35 day outage cycle and powercoats based on the moot current focaard price curve dated 9(30/05.

Note 3 Wheeling revenues enabled by the Walla Walla-Yakima investment are calculated as $24.30 x 600 MW of total transfer capability and discounted 50% to reflect the uncertaintyof full euhocriplios.
Actual revenues maybean high as $14.3M per year.

2e06 2007 2008

$ (745) $
$ $
$ - $
$ - $
$ $

$ (745) $

2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

MEHC Commitments
Revenue Requirement Impacts ($000)
Quantified Revenue Requirement Impacts as of 12/1/05

Plant Additions

Emissions Reductions from Coal-Fired Generation
Mosa-Oquirrh
Asset Risk Program
Walla Walla-Yakima
Local Transmission Risk Projects

Change in Revenue Requirements from Plant Additions (a)

O&M Increases

Distribution O&M (Accelerated Distribution Circuit Fusing Program)
Distribution O&M (Saving SAIDI Initiative)

Increase in Revenue Requirements from Increased O&M (b)

Cost Reductions

Reduced Cost of Debt
Corporate OverheadReductions
Avoidance of Replacement Power Costs
Wheeling Revenues - Walla Walls

Decrease in Revenue Requirements from Cost savings (ci

Isubtotal -Revenue Requirement Impacts (a+ b * c)

Path C Enabled Net Benefits (d)

Total Revenue Requirements Impacts (a + b * c + d)

(30) $ (3,028) $
- $ - $

399 $ 890 $
- $ $

531 $ 213 $

900 $ (1,925) $

5.096 $
(20,450) $

1,224 $
10,479 $

1,332 $

(2,326) $

2006-2015

Present
Value (note 1)

(10.166) $
7,248 $
1,138 $
9,614 $
2,813 $

10,647 $

9,823 $
(22,723) $

1,339 $
11,639 $

731 $

809 $

1,500 $

2,000 $

3,500 $

$ - $ 1,500 $ 1,500 $
$ - $ 2,000 $ 2,000 $

$ - $ 3,500 $ 3,500 $

(12,138) $
5,932 $
1.067 $
8,959 $
5,221 $

(25,218) $ (26,850) $ (23,484) $
4,983 $ 4,504 $ 4,361 $
1,004 $ 947 $ 905 $
8,455 $ 7,950 $ 7,446 $
6,758 $ 7,679 $ 7,117 $

(46,419)
(16.771)

5,854
40.603
18,578

9,042 $ (4,018) $ (5,776) $ (3,655) $ 2,844

- $
- $

- $
- $

- $ - $
- $ - $

5,604
4.064

- $ $ - $ - $ 10,548

1,500 $ 1,500 $

- $ - $

1.500 $ 1,500 $

$ (400) $
$ $
$ - $
$ $

$ (400) $

$ - $

$ (1,145) $
C htSSt C

(600)
(6,000)

(10,427)

(17,027)

(12,627)

(12,627)
(5 dflQ(

$ (859) $ (1,726) $
$ (6,000) $ (6,000) $
$ (22,875) $ (14,251) $
$ - $ - $

$ (29,734) $ (21,977) $

$ (28,159) $ (17,868) $

$ - $ - $

$ (28,159) $ (17,668) $
$ (7,603) $ (4,770) $

(2,376) $
(6,000) $

(26,336) $
(7,300) $

(42,012) $

(42,838) $

(9,643) $

(52,481) $
(14,170) $

(2,735) $
(6.000) $

(17,185) $
(7,300) $

(33,220) $

(21,073) $

(11,646) $

(32,719) $
(8,834) $

(3,797) $
(6,000) $

(13,317) $
(7.300) $

(30.414) $

(21,372) $

(9,526) $

(30,898) $
(g 5421 0

(4,079) $
(6,000) $
(5,868) $
(7,300) $

(23,247) $

(22,202) $

(49,467) $
(15 5861 0

(4,843)

(6,000)

(7,300)

(18,143)

(23,919)

(24,041)

(47,960)
112 9451

$ (4,543) $
$ (6,000) $
$ $
$ (7,300) $

$ (18.143) $

$ (21,796) $

$ (23,059) $

$ (44,887) $
C (121191 0

(15,947)
(35,953)
(79,539) (note 2)
(25,991) (note 3)

(157,429)

(144,037)1

(56,956) (note 4)

(201,023)
(5427e1

Note4- The Path C enabled set benefits calculation was determined in preparing PacifiCorp’s IRP update and reflects a set present valse that includes both the costs and benefits of the Path C isveutmest, including elimination of 2009 and 2013 East side gas
resources and the delay of the 2011 resource by one year.



MEHC Commitments
Revenue Requirement ~mpacts($000)
Quantified Revenue Requirement Impacts as of 12/1/05

Not currently quantified - benefits will be quantified in future RFP processes
Not cuexently quantified - benefits will be quantified in future RFP processes. Projects enhancing the viability of renewable generation cleartyoffer societal benefits
in the form of portfolio diversification, reduced emisulons and conservation of fossil fuel resources.
Not separately quantified - benefits included in emissions reductions from coal-fueled generation
Not currently qurantified, but clearly offers tong-term societal benefits
Not readily quantifiable, but the benefits should include reduced fuel use, with related environmental and economic benefits, as well as direct customer benefits that may accrue
from eliminating or postponing procurement of additional transmissionfdistribution and generation tacilifieu
Not readily quantifiable, but clearlyoffers benefits
Net readily quantifiable, but clearlyoffers benefits
Not readily quantifiable, but clearlyoffers benefits
Based on estimates using arepresentative year, if MEHC’s leadership resrults in transmission constmction, it could provide regional benefits between $60 million and $50 million annually

P~—w

Non-Quantified Benefits - Investment Commitments

Emissions Reductions from Coal-Fired Generation These projectu wilt pronide earlier reductions in emissions than whatwas anticipated in the PacifiCorp plan

Mona-Oquirrh Benefits for the Mona-Oquirh project have not currently been quantified, howener, the project enhances reliability, facilitates acceptance of renewable resources and enhances system eptimizatiorr

Projects enhancing the viability of renewable generation clearlyoffer societal benefits in the form of portfolio diversification, reduced emissions and conservation of fossil fuel resources.
Asset Risk Program The increase is capital investments in the Asset Risk Program ressltu in benefits that have not currently been quantified. The ARP program was developed to addressboth the aging T&D assets and

imprenemet of customer reliability performance. Customer benefits will include tower O&M expensesass msult of newer asuetsplaced in service, fewerrelated capital asset replacements caused
by failed equipment, and increased system reliability from reduction in SAIDI outage minutes.

WallsWalla-Yakima In addition to the wheeling revenues identified as cost reductions, the line will help the Pacific Northwest region integrate wind resources into the power system and
implement resource planning recommendations made by the Northwest Power and Conservation Council. Projects enhancing the viability of renewable generation clearly offer societal benefits
in the form of portfolio diversification, reduced emissions and conservation of fossil fuel resources.

Not cnrrnntly quantified, htut will improve system reliabilityLocal Transmission Risk Projects

Non-Quantified Benefits - Other

Future Generation Options

Renewable Energy
Coal Technology
Greenhouse Gas Emission Reductions (SF6)
Energy Efficiency and DSMManagement

Customer Service Extension
Community Involvement and Economic Development
Corporate Presence
Regional Transmission
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BEFORETHE PUBLIC SERVICECOMMISSION OF UTAH

hi theMatterof theApplicationofMidAmericanEnergy )
HoldingsCompanyandPacifiCorpdbaUtah Power ) STIPULATION
& Light Companyfor anOrderAuthorizing )
ProposedTransaction ) DocketNo. 05-035-54

BACKGROUND

1. OnJuly 15, 2005,MidAmericanEnergyHoldings Company(“MEHC”) and

PacifiCorp(“PacifiCorp”) (sometimeshereinafterjointly referredto as“Applicants”) filed an

Applicationwith thePublic ServiceCommissionofUtah (“Commission”)authorizinga

proposedtransaction(“Transaction”)wherebyMEHC would acquireall ofthe outstanding

commonstockof PacifiCorpandPacifiCorpwould thereafterbecomean indirectwholly owned

subsidiaryof MEHC.

2. TheDivision ofPublic Utilities, theCommitteeofConsumerServicesandother

partieshavereviewedtheApplication,thepre-filedtestimonyoftheApplicantsand the

responsesto theextensivediscoveryrequestssubmittedin this andotherproceedings.

3. Sincethe filing oftheApplication,thepartieshaveengagedin settlementdiscussions

on the issuesin this proceeding.Thesettlementdiscussionshavebeenopento all partiesto this

Docket.

PURPOSE AND PARTIES

4. This Stipulation(“Stipulation”) is enteredinto by thepartieswhosesignaturesappear

on thesignaturepageshereof(collectivelyreferredto hereinas the “Parties” and individually as

“Party”) andconstitutesthenegotiatedresolutionofall ofthe issuesin this proceeding.

SaltLake-26483L20051851-00000
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5. TheParties,by signingthis Stipulation,acknowledgethat theApplicantshave

satisfiedthestandardin Utahfor approvaloftheTransactionandrequestthat the Commission

issueits orderapprovingtheApplicationand this Stipulation.

6. ThePartiesagreeto supportCommissionapprovaloftheApplication and this

Stipulation. The Division ofPublicUtilities andtheCommitteeofConsumerServiceswill, and

theotherPartiesmay,providetestimonyin supportoftheApplicationandthis Stipulation.

MODIFICATION

7. The Partieshavenegotiatedthis Stipulationasan integrateddocument. If the

Commissionrejectsall or anypartof this Stipulationor imposesadditionalmaterialconditionsin

approvingtheApplication,anyPartydisadvantagedby suchactionshall havetheright, upon

written noticeto theCommissionandall Partieswithin 15 businessdaysoftheCommission’s

order,to withdraw from this Stipulation. However,prior to withdrawal,thePartyshall engage

in a good faith negotiationprocesswith theotherParties. No Partywithdrawingfrom this

Stipulation,including theApplicants,shallbe boundto anyposition,commitment,or condition

ofthis Stipulation.

EFFECTIVE DATE

S. Subjectto Paragraph9 of this Stipulation,theeffectivedateof this Stipulationshall be

thedateoftheclosingoftheTransaction.

9. The obligationsoftheApplicantsunderthis Stipulationaresubjectto the

Commission’sapprovaloftheApplication in thisdocketon termsand conditionsacceptableto

theApplicants,in theirsolediscretion,andtheclosingoftheTransaction.

SaltLake-264831.2 0051851- 00006 2
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COMMITMENTS BY THE PARTIES

10. AppendixA containsthecompletelist ofCommitmentsthat Applicants

collectivelyand individually agreeto makein exchangefor thesupportofthePartiesin this

proceeding(hereinafterreferredto as“Commitments”). The Commitmentsarecomprisedof

severalseparatecategoriesof commitments;specifically,extensionsofexisting commitments

previouslyenteredinto by PacifiCorpandbr ScottishPower,newcommitmentsenteredinto by

theApplicantsapplicableto all thestatesin which PacifiCorp’sserviceterritory extendsand,

finally, Utah-specificcommitmentswhich applyonly to theactivitiesandoperationsof

Applicantswithin Utah. By virtueof executingthis Stipulation,theApplicantsagreeto perform

all oftheCommitmentsset forth in AppendixA accordingto theprovisionsofeach

Commitmentasset forth therein.

In theprocessof obtainingapprovalsoftheTransactionin otherstates,theCommitments

maybeexpandedor modified asaresultofregulatorydecisionsorsettlements.TheApplicants

agreethat theCommissionshall haveanopportunityand theauthorityto considerandadoptin

Utahanycommitmentsor conditionsto which theApplicantsagreeorwith which theApplicants

arerequiredto complymotherjurisdictions,evenif suchcommitmentsandconditionsare

agreedto aftertheCommissionentersits orderin thisdocket. To facilitatetheCommission’s

considerationandadoptionofthecommitmentsandconditions from otherjurisdictions, the

Partiesurge the Commissionto issueanorderacceptingthis Stipulationassoonaspractical,but

to reservein suchorderthe explicit right to re-openAppendix A to add (without modificationof

the languagethereofexceptsuchnon-substantivechangesasare necessaryto makethe

commitmentor conditionapplicableto Utah) commitmentsand conditionsacceptedor ordered

in anotherstatejurisdiction.To provide inputto theCommissionto facilitateapromptdecision

SaltLake-264831,20051851-00006 3
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regardingthedesirability or lack of desirabilityfor theseout-of-statecommitmentsand

conditionsto be adoptedin Utah,thePartiesagreeto andrecommendthefollowing process:

• Within five calendardaysaftera stipulationwith newor amendedcommitments

is filed by theApplicantswith a commissionin anotherstatejurisdiction,

Applicantswill sendacopyofthestipulationand commitmentsto thePai-ties.

• Within fivecalendardaysaftera commissionin anotherstatejurisdiction issues

anorderthat acceptsa stipulationto which Applicantsarea partyor otherwise

imposesnew ormodified commitmentsor conditions,thatorder, togetherwith all

commitmentsand conditionsofanytypeagreedto by Applicantsororderedby

the commissionin suchotherstate,will be filed with theCommissionandserved

on all partiesto thisdocketby themostexpeditiousmeanspractical. Within ten

calendardaysafter the lastsuchfiling from theotherstates(“Final Filing”), any

party to the docketwishing to do so shall file with theCommissionits response,

including its positionas to whetheranyof thecovenants,commitmentsand

conditionsfrom theotherjurisdictions(withoutmodificationofthe language

thereofexceptsuchnon-substantivechangesas arenecessaryto makethe

commitmentor conditionapplicableto Utah)) shouldbeadoptedin Utah. Within

five calendardaysafterany suchresponsefiling, anypartyto the docketmay file

a replywith theCommission.Thepartiesagreeto supportin theirfilings (orby

representationofsameby MEHC) the issuanceby theCommissionofan order

regardingtheadoptionofsuchcommitmentsandconditionsassoonaspractical

thereafter,recognizingthat the transactioncannotcloseuntil final stateorders

~ haveissued.
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11. Partieswill encouragetheCommissionto entera final Utah approvalorderby

February28, 2006.

12. So long asMEHC files its supplementaltestimonypursuantto CommitmentU 23

by May 15, 2006,Partieswill not object to theuseofa future testperiodsolely on thebasisof

theMEHC acquisition.

13. Not laterthantheFinalFiling, MEHC andPacifiCorpwill discloseto theParties

anywritten commitments,conditionsorcovenantsmadein anotherstatejurisdiction (between

thedateofthe filing oftheStipulationandthe receiptof thelast stateorder in the transaction

docket)intendedto encourageapprovalof thetransactionor avoidanceof anobjection thereto.

RESERVATIONOF RIGHTS

14. By executingthis Stipulation,no Partywaivesanyright to assertsuchpositions

regardingtheprudence,just andreasonablecharacter,rateor ratemakingimpactor treatment,or

public interestastheydeemappropriatepertainingto any Commitment.

Executedthis _____ dayofNovember,2005.

MIDAMERICAN ENERGYHOLDINGS COMPANY

Mark C. Moench
SeniorVice President,Law
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PAC1FICORP

D. Dougla arson
Vice President,Regulation

UTAH DIVISION OF PUBLIC UTILITIES

UTAH COMMITTEE OFCONSUMERSERVICES

Re~Wamick
Paul Proctor
AssistantAttorneyGeneral

~.1
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Michael Ginsberg
PatriciaSchmid
AssistantAttorneyGeneral
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F~RobertReeder
Vicki M. Baldwin
Attorneysfor UIEC, an InterventionGroup

UAE INTERVENTION GROUP

c~u
G~odge.~~)
Attorney for UAE

UTAH CLEAN ENERGY

~ht
ExecutiveDirector 0 V

WESTERNRESOURCEADVOCATES

EricGuidry
EnergyProgramStaffAttorney

UTAH
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t~002

UTAH INDUSTRIAL ENERGYCONSUMERS

F. RobertReeder
Vicki M. Baldwin
AttorneysforUIEC, an InterventionGroup

UAE INTERVENTION GROUP

GaryDodge
Attorney forUAE

UTAH CLEAN ENERGY

SarahWright
ExecutiveDirector

WESTERNRESOURCEADVOCATES

EnergyProgramStaff Attorney
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MEHC Acquisition of PacifiCorp

Utah Docket No. 05-035-54

ConsolidatedList of Commitments

Extension of Existing Commitments -~-(referenceGale’s Exhibit UP&L (BEG-i)

1) MEHC andPacifiCorpaffirm thecontinuation(throughMarch 31, 2008)of the
existingcustomerserviceguaranteesandperformancestandardsin eachjurisdiction.
MEHC andPaciflCorpwill notproposemodifications to theguaranteesandstandards
prior to March 31, 2008. Referto Commitment45 for theextensionof this
commitmentthrough2011.

2) Penaltiesfor noncompliancewith performancestandardsandcustomerguarantees
shall bepaid asdesignatedby theCommissionandshall be excludedfrom resultsof
operations.PacifiCorpwill abideby theCommission’sdecisionregardingpayments.

3) PacifiCorpwill maintainits own accountingsystem,separatefrom MEHC’s
accountingsystem. All PacifiCorpfinancialbooksandrecordswill be kept in
Portland,Oregon. PacifiCorp’sfinancialbooksandrecordsand stateandfederal
utility regulatoryfilings anddocumentswill continueto be availableto the
Commission,uponrequest,at PacifiCorp’soffices in Portland,Oregon,Salt Lake
City, Utah, andelsewherein accordancewith currentpractice.

4) MEHC andPacifiCorpwill providetheCommissionaccessto all booksofaccount,
aswell asall documents,data,andrecordsof their affiliated interests,whichpertain
to transactionsbetweenPacifiCorpandits affiliated interestsorwhich areotherwise
relevantto thebusinessofPacifiCorp. This commitmentis alsoapplicableto the
booksandrecordsofBerkshireHathaway,which shall retainits booksandrecords
relevantto thebusinessofPacifiCorpconsistentwith themannerand timeperiodsof
theFederalEnergyRegulatoryCommission’srecordretentionrequirementsthat are
applicableto PacifiCorp’sbooksandrecords.

5) MEHC,PacifiCorpandall affiliateswill maketheir employees,officers,directors,
andagentsavailableto testify beforetheCommissionto provideinformationrelevant
to matterswithin thejurisdictionoftheCommission.

6) TheCommissionor its agentsmayaudit theaccountingrecordsof MEHC andits
subsidiariesthat arethebasesfor chargesto PacifiCorp,to determinethe
reasonablenessofallocationfactorsusedby MEHC to assigncoststo PacifiCorpand
amountssubjectto allocationor directcharges. MEHC agreesto cooperatefully with
suchCommissionaudits.
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7) MEHC and PacifiCorpwill comply with all applicableCommissionstatutesand
regulationsregardingaffiliated interesttransactions,includingtimely filing of
applicationsandreports.

8) PacifiCorpwill file on anannualbasisan affiliated interestreport includingan
organizationchart,narrativedescriptionofeachaffiliate, revenuefor eachaffiliate
and transactionswith eachaffiliate.

9) PacifiCorpandMEHC will not cross-subsidizebetweentheregulatedandnon-
regulatedbusinessesorbetweenanyregulatedbusinesses,andshall comply with the
Commission’sapplicableordersandruleswith respectto suchmatters.

10)Dueto PIJHCA repeal,neitherBerkshireHathawaynor MEHC will beregistered
public utility holdingcompaniesunderPUHCA. Thus,no waiverby Berkshire
HathawayorMEHC ofanydefensesto which theymaybe entitledunderOhio Power
Co. v. FERC, 954 F,2d779 (D.C.Cir.), cert. deniedsubnom. Arcadia v. Ohio Power
Co., 506 U.S. 981 (1992)(“Ohio Power”), is necessaryto maintaintheCommission’s
regulationof MEHC andPacifiCorp. However,while PUHCA is in effect, Berkshire
HathawayandMEHC waivesuchdefenses. S

11)Any diversifiedholdingsand investments~ non-utility businessor foreign
utilities) of MEHC following approvalof the transactionwill notbe heldby
PacifiCorpor a subsidiaryofPacifiCorp. Ring-fencingprovisions(j~,measures
providingfor separatefinancialandaccountingtreatment)will be providedfor
PacifiCorpandits subsidiariesincluding,butnot limited to, provisionsprotecting
PacifiCorpandits subsidiariesfrom the liabilities or financialdistressof MEHC and
its affiliates. This conditionwill notprohibit MEHC or its affiliatesotherthan
PacifiCorpfrom holdingdiversifiedbusinesses.

12)PacifiCorpor MEHC will notify theCommissionsubsequentto MEHC’s board
approvalandas soonaspracticablefollowing anypublic announcementof: (1) any
acquisitionof a regulatedor unregulatedbusinessrepresenting5 percentor moreof
thecapitalizationofMEHC; or (2) thechangein effectivecontrolor acquisitionof
anymaterialpart orall ofPacifiCorpby anyotherfirm, whetherby merger,
combination,transferofstockor assets.

13)The IntercompanyAdministrativeServicesAgreement(JASA)will includethe
corporateandaffiliate costallocationmethodologies.TheIASA will be filed with the
Commissionassoonaspracticableafter theclosingof thetransaction.Approval of
the IASA will be requestedif requiredby law or rule,but approvalfor ratemaking
purposeswill notbe requestedin suchfiling. Referto Commitment14 (0.
Amendmentsto the IASA will alsobe filed with theCommission.

14)Any proposedcostallocationmethodologyfor theallocationofcorporateandaffiliate
investments,expenses,andoverheads,requiredby law orrule to besubmittedto the
Commissionfor approval,will complywith the following principles:

2
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a) For servicesrenderedto PacifiCorpor eachcostcategorysubjectto allocationto
PacifiCorpby MEHC oranyof its affiliates,MEHC mustbe ableto demonstrate
that suchserviceor costcategoryis necessaryto PacifiCorpfor theperformance
of its regulatedoperations,is not duplicativeofservicesalreadybeingperformed
within PacifiCorp,andis reasonableandprudent.

b) Cost allocationsto PacifiCorpand its subsidiarieswill be basedon generally
acceptedaccountingstandards;that is, in general,direct costswill be chargedto
specific subsidiarieswheneverpossibleandsharedor indirectcostswill be
allocatedbasedupon theprimarycost-drivingfactors.

c) MEHC and its subsidiarieswill havein placepositivetime reportingsystems
adequateto supporttheallocationandassignmentofcostsofexecutivesandother
relevantpersonnelto PacifiCorp.

d) An audit trail will be maintainedsuchthat all costssubjectto allocationcanbe
specificallyidentified,particularlywith respectto theirorigin. In addition,the
audit trail mustbe adequatelysupported. Failureto adequatelysupportany
allocatedcostmayresultin denialofits recoveryin rates.

e) Costswhich would havebeendeniedrecoveryin rateshad theybeenincurredby
PacifiCorpregulatedoperationswill likewisebe deniedrecoverywhethertheyare
allocateddirectly or indirectlythroughsubsidiariesin theMEHC group.

0 Any corporatecostallocationmethodologyusedfor ratesetting,andsubsequent
changesthereto,will be submittedto theCommissionfor approvalif requiredby
law orrule.

15)PacifiCorpwill maintainseparatedebtand,if outstanding,preferredstockratings.
PacifiCorpwill maintainits owncorporatecredit rating,aswell asratingsfor each
long-termdebtandpreferredstock(if any) issuance.

16)MEHC andPacifiCorpwill excludeall costsofthe transactionfrom PacifiCorp’s
utility accounts.Within 90 daysfollowing completionofthetransaction,MEHC will
providea preliminaryaccountingofthesecosts. Further,MEHC will providethe
Commissionwith a final accountingofthesecostswithin 30 daysof theaccounting
close.

17)MEHC andPacifiCorpwill providetheCommissionwith unrestrictedaccessto all
writteninformationprovidedby andto credit rating agenciesthatpertainsto
PacifiCorp.

18)PacifiCorpwill notmakeanydistributionto PPWHoldingsLLC or MEHC that will
reducePacifiCorp’scommonequity capitalbelow40 percentof its total capital
withoutCommissionapproval. PacifiCorpwill notify theCommissionif for any
reasonits commonequity capital is reducedto below44 percentof its total capitalfor
a periodlongerthanthreeconsecutivemonths. PacifiCorp’stotal capitalis definedas
commonequity, preferredequityand long-termdebt. Long-termdebtis definedas
debtwith a termofoneyearormore. TheCommissionandPacifiCorpmay
reexaminetheseminimumcommonequitypercentagesasfinancialconditionsor
accountingstandardschange,andPacifiCorpmayrequestadjustments.

3
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19)Thecapitalrequirementsof PacifiCorp,as determinedto be necessaryto meetits
obligationto servethepublic, will be given a high priority by theBoardof Directors
of MEHC andPacifiCorp.

20)NeitherPacifiCorpnorits subsidiarieswill, without theapprovaloftheCommission,
makeloansortransferfunds(otherthandividendsandpaymentspursuantto the
IntercompanyAdministrativeServicesAgreement)to MEHC or its affiliates,or
assumeanyobligationor liability asguarantor,endorser,suretyor otherwisefor
MEHC or its affiliates; providedthat this conditionwill notpreventPacifiCorpfrom
assuminganyobligationor liability on behalfofa subsidiaryofPacifiCorp. MEHC
will not pledgeanyoftheassetsof thebusinessofPacifiCorpasbackingfor any
securitieswhich MEHC or its affiliates(butexcludingPacifiCorpandits subsidiaries)
mayissue.

21)MEHC and PacifiCorp,in futureCommissionproceedings,will not seeka highercost
of capitalthanthat which PacifiCorpwould havesoughtif the transactionhadnot
occurred.Specifically,no capitalfinancingcostsshould increaseby virtue ofthefact
thatPacifiCorpwasacquiredby MEHC.

22)MEHC andPacifiCorpguaranteethat thecustomersofPacifiCorpwill be held
harmlessif thetransactionbetweenMEHC andPacifiCorpresultsin a higherrevenue
requirementfor PacifiCorpthanif the transactionhadnot occurred;provided,
however,thatMEHC andPacifiCorpdo not intend that this commitmentbe
interpretedto preventPacifiCorpfrom recoveringprudentlyincurredcostsapproved
for inclusion in revenuerequirementby theCommission.

23)PacifiCorpwill continuea Blue Sky tariff offeringin all states.PacifiCorpwill
continueto supportthis offeringthroughinnovativemarketing,by modifying the
tariff to reflect thedevelopinggreenpowermarketandby monitoringnational
certificationstandards.

24)PacifiCorpwill continueits commitmentto gatheroutsideinput on environmental
matters,suchasthroughtheEnvironmentalForum.

25)PacifiCorpwill continueto haveenvironmentalmanagementsystemsin placethat are
self-certifiedto ISO 14001 standardsatall PacifiCorp operatedthermalgeneration
plants.

26)MEHC will maintainat leasttheexisting levelof PacifiCorp’scommunity-related
contributions,both in termsof monetaryandin-kind contributions. The distribution
ofPacifiCorp’scommunity-relatedcontributionsamongthestateswill bedonein a
maimerthat is fair andequitableto eachstate.

27)MEHC will continueto consultwith regionaladvisoryboardsto ensurelocal
perspectivesare heardregardingcommunityissues.

4
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28)MEHC will honorPacifiCorp’sexisting laborcontracts.

29)After the closingofthe transaction,MEHC andPacifiCorpwill makeno unilateral
changesto employeebenefitplansprior to May 23, 2007 that would result in the
reductionofemployeebenefits.

30)PacifiCorpwill continueto produceIntegratedResourcePlansaccordingto the then
currentscheduleandthe thencurrentCommissionrulesandorders.

31)Whenacquiringnewgenerationresourcesin excessof 100 MW andwith a
dependablelife of 10 or moreyears,PacifiCorpandMEHC will issueRequestsfor
Proposals(RFPs)or otherwisecomplywith statelaws,regulationsandordersthat
pertain to procurementof newgenerationresourcesfor PacifiCorp.

32) Nothing in theseacquisitioncommitmentsshallbe interpretedasa waiverof
PacifiCorp’sorMEHC’s rights to requestconfidentialtreatmentfor informationthat
is thesubjectofanycommitments.

33)Unlessanotherprocessis providedby statute,Commissionregulationsor approved
PacifiCorptariff, MEHC andPacifiCorpencouragetheCommissionto usethe
following processfor administeringthecommitments.TheCommissionshouldgive
MEHC andPacifiCorpwrittennotificationof anyviolation by eithercompanyofthe
commitmentsmadein this application. If suchfailure is correctedwithin ten (10)
businessdaysfor failure to file reports,or five (5) businessdaysfor otherviolations,
theCommissionshouldtakeno action. TheCommissionshallhavetheauthorityto
determineif thecorrectiveactionhassatisfiedor correctedtheviolation. MEHC or
PacifiCorpmayrequest,for cause,anextensionof thesetimeperiods. If MEHC or
PacifiCorpfails to correctsuchviolationswithin thespecifiedtime frames,as
modifiedby anyCommission-approvedextensions,theCommissionmayseekto
assesspenaltiesfor violationofa Commissionorder,againsteitherMEHC or
PacifiCorp,asallowedunderstatelawsandregulations.

New Commitments— (referenceG. Abel’s Testimony and Exhibit UP&L (GEA-1)

34) TransmissionInvestment:MEHC and PacifiCorphaveidentifiedincremental
transmissionprojectsthat enhancereliability, facilitatethe receiptofrenewable
resources,orenablefurthersystemoptimization. Subjectto permitting andthe
availability ofmaterials,equipmentandrights-of-way,MEHC andPacifiCorp
committo usetheirbesteffortsto achievethe following transmissionsystem
infrastructureimprovements1:

I While MEHC hasimmerseditself in the detailsof PacifiCorp’sbusinessactivities in the short
time sincetheannouncementof the transaction,it is possiblethat upon furtherreviewaparticular
investmentmight not becost-effective,optimal for customersor ableto be completedby the targetdate. If
thatshould occur,MEHC pledgesto proposeanalternativeto theCommissionwith a comparablebenefit.

5
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a) PathC Upgrade(—$78 million) — IncreasePathC capacityby 300 MW (from S.E.
Idahoto NorthernUtah). The targetcompletiondatefor this project is 2010. This
project:
• enhancesreliability becauseit increasestransfercapabilitybetweentheeast

andwestcontrolareas,
• facilitatesthedelivery ofpower from wind projectsin Idaho, and
• providesPacifiCorpwith greaterflexibility andtheopportunityto consider

additional optionsregardingplannedgenerationcapacityadditions.

b) Mona - Oquirrh (~-‘~$l96 million) — Increasethe import capabilityfrom Monainto
theWasatchFront (from WasatchFrontSouthto WasatchFront North), This
projectwould enhancetheability to import powerfrom newresourcesdelivered
at orto Mona,andto import from SouthernCaliforniaby “wheeling” over the
AdelantoDC tie. Thetargetcompletiondatefor thisproject is 2011. This
project:
• enhancesreliability by enablingthe importof powerfrom SouthernCalifornia

entitiesduring emergencysituations,
• facilitates theacceptanceof renewableresources,and
• enhancesfurthersystemoptimizationsinceit enablesthe furtherpurchaseor

exchangeof seasonalresourcesfrom partiescapableof deliveringto Mona.

c) Walla Walla - YakimaorMid-C (—~$88million) — Establisha link betweenthe
“Walla Wallabubble”andthe “Yakima bubble”and/orreinforcethe link between
the “Walla Wallabubble” andtheMid-Columbia (at Vantage).Either ofthese
projectspresentsopportunitiesto enhancePacifiCorp’sability to accepttheoutput
from wind generatorsandbalancethesystemcosteffectively in a regional
environment.Thetargetcompletiondatefor this projectis 2010.

35)OtherTransmissionandDistribution Matters: MEHC andPacifiCorpmakethe
following commitmentsto improvesystemreliability:
a) investmentin theAssetRisk Programof$75 million overthe threeyears,2007-

2009,
b) investmentin local transmissionrisk projectsacrossall statesof $69 million over

eightyearsafter thecloseofthe transaction,
c) 0 & M expensefor theAcceleratedDistribution Circuit FusingProgramacross

all stateswill be increasedby $1.5 million per yearfor five yearsafterthecloseof
thetransaction,and

d) extensionoftheO&M investmentacrossall statesfor the SavingSAIDI Initiative
for threeadditionalyearsat an estimatedcost of$2 million per year.

e) MEHC andPacifiCorpwill supportthe BonnevillePowerAdministrationin its
developmentofshort-termproductssuchasconditional firm. Basedon the
outcomefrom BPA’s efforts,PacifiCorpwill initiate aprocessto collaboratively
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designsimilar productsat PacifiCorp. PacifiCorpwill continueits Partial Interim
Serviceproductandits tariff provisionthat allows transmissioncustomersto alter
pre-scheduledtransactionsup to twentyminutesbeforeanyhour,andwill notify
partiesto thisproceedingif it proposeschangesto thesetwo elementsofits
OATT.

36)RegionalTransmission:MEHC recognizesthat it canandshouldhavea role in
addressingthecritical importanceof transmissioninfrastructureto thestatesin which
PacifiCorpserves.MEHC also recognizesthat sometransmissionprojects,while
highly desirable,maynotbeappropriateinvestmentsfor PacifiCorpandits regulated
customers.Therefore,MEHC shareholderscommittheir resourcesand leadershipto
assistPacifiCorpstatesin thedevelopmentoftransmissionprojectsuponwhich the
statescanagree.Examplesofsuchprojectswould be RMATS andtheproposed
Frontiertransmissionline.

37)ReducedCostof Debt: MEHC believesthat PacifiCorp’sincrementalcostoflong-
termdebtwill be reducedasa resultoftheproposedtransaction,dueto the
associationwith BerkshireHathaway. Historically, MEHC’s utility subsidiarieshave
beenableto issuelong-termdebtat levelsbelow their peerswith similar credit
ratings. MEHC commitsthat overthenext five yearsit will demonstratethat
PacifiCorp’sincrementallong-termdebtissuanceswill be at leasta spreadoften
basispointsbelow its similarly ratedpeers.MEHC’s demonstrationwill include
informationfrom a third partyindustryexpertsupportingits calculationand
conclusion. If MEHC is unableto demonstrateto theCommission’ssatisfactionthat
PacifiCorphasachievedat leasta ten-basispoint reduction,PacifiCorpwill acceptup
to aten (10) basispoint reductionto theyield it actuallyincurredon anyincremental
long-termdebt issuancesfor anyrevenuerequirementcalculationeffectivefor the
five-yearperiodsubsequentto theapprovalof theproposedacquisition. It is
projectedthat this benefitwill yield a valueroughly equalto $6.3 million over the
post-acquisitionfive-yearperiod.

38)CorporateOverheadCharges:MEHC commitsthat thecorporatechargesto
PacifiCorpfrom MEHC andMEC will not exceed$9 million annuallyfor aperiodof
five yearsafter theclosingon the proposedtransaction.(In FY2006,ScottishPower’s
netcross-chargesto PacifiCorpareprojectedto be $15 million.).

39)FutureGenerationOptions: In Commitment31, MEHC andPacifiCorpadopta
commitmentto sourcefuturePacifiCorpgenerationresourcesconsistentwith the then
currentrulesandregulationsofeachstate. In additionto that commitment,for the
next tenyears,MEHC andPacifiCorpcommit that theywill submitaspartofany
commissionapprovedRFPsfor resourceswith a dependablelife greaterthan 10 years
andgreaterthan 100 MW --including renewableenergyRFPs--a 100 MW or
moreutility “own/operate”alternativefor theparticularresource.It is not the intent
or objectivethat suchalternativesbe favoredover otheroptions. Rather,theoption
for PacifiCorpto ownandoperatethe resourcewhich is thesubjectof theRFPwill
enablecomparisonand evaluationofthat optionagainstotherviable alternatives.In
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addition to providingregulatorsand interestedpartieswith an additionalviable option
for assessment,it canbe expectedthat this commitmentwill enhancePacifiCorp’s
ability to increasetheproportionof cost—effectiverenewableenergyin its generation
portfolio, baseduponthe actualexperienceofMEC andthe“RenewableEnergy”
commitmentofferedbelow.

40) RenewableEnergy: MEHC reaffirmsPacifiCorp’scommitmentto acquire1400MW
ofnewcost-effectiverenewableresources,representingapproximately7% of
PacifiCorp’sload. MEHC andPacifiCorpcommitto work with developersand
biddersto bring at least100MW ofcost-effectivewind resourcesin servicewithin
oneyearofthecloseofthe transaction.

MEHC andPacifiCorpexpectthat thecommitmentto build theWalla-WallaandPath
C transmissionlines will facilitateup to 400 MW ofrenewableresourceprojectswith
an expectedin-servicedateof2008-2010. MEHC andPacifiCorpcommitto actively
work with developersto identify othertransmissionimprovementsthat canfacilitate
thedelivery ofcost-effectivewind energyin PacifiCorp’sservicearea.

In addition, MEHC andPacifiCorpcommit to work constructivelywith statesto
implementrenewableenergyactionplansso asto enablePacifiCorpto achieveat
least1400MW ofcost-effectiverenewableenergyresourcesby 2015. Such
renewableenergyresourcesarenot limited to wind energyresources.

41)CoalTechnology: MEHC supportsandaffirms PacifiCorp’scommitmentto consider
utilization of advancedcoal-fueltechnologysuchassuper-criticalor 10CC
technologywhenaddingcoal-fueledgeneration.

42)GreenhouseGasEmissionReduction: MEHC andPacifiCorpcommitto participate
in theEnvironmentalProtectionAgency’sSF6EmissionReductionPartnershipfor
ElectricPowerSystems.Sulfur hexafluoride(SF6) is a highly potentgreenhousegas
usedin theelectricindustryfor insulationand currentinterruptionin electric
transmissionanddistributionequipment.Overa 100-yearperiod,SF6 is 23,900times
moreeffectiveat trappinginfraredradiationthanan equivalentamountof C02,
makingit themosthighly potent,knowngreenhousegas. SF6is alsoavery stable
chemical,with an atmosphericlifetime of3,200years. As the gasis emitted,it
accumulatesin theatmospherein an essentiallyun-degradedstatefor many centuries.
Thus,arelativelysmall amountofSF6 canhavea significantimpacton global
climatechange.Throughits participationin the SF6partnership,PacifiCorpwill
commit to an appropriateSF6 emissionsreductiongoal andannuallyreportits
estimatedSF6 emissions.This notonly reducesgreenhousegasemissions,.it saves
moneyand improvesgrid reliability. Since1999,EPA’s SF6partnercompanieshave
saved$2.5 million from theavoidedgas lossalone. UseofimprovedSF6 equipment
andmanagementpracticeshelpsprotectsystemreliability andefficiency.
Additionally, PacifiCorpwill developa strategyto identify and implementcost-
effectivemeasuresto reducePacifiCorp’sgreenhousegasemissions.
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43)EmissionReductionsfrom Coal-FueledGeneratingPlants: Workingwith the
affectedgenerationplantjoint ownersandwith regulatorsto obtainrequired
approvals,MEHC andPacifiCorpcommit to install theequipmentlikely to be
necessaryunderfutureemissionscontrolscenariosat a costof approximately$812
million. Concurrentwith any applicationfor an air permit, MEHC andPaciflCorp
will discussits plans regardingthis commitmentwith interestedpartiesand solicit
input. While additionalexpendituresmayultimatelybe requiredas futureemission
reductionrequirementsbecomebetterdefined,MEHC believestheseinvestmentsin
emissioncontrolequipmentarereasonableandenvironmentallybeneficial. The
executionofan emissionsreductionplanfor theexisting PacifiCorpcoal-fueled
facilities, combinedwith theuseofreduced-emissionscoaltechnologyfor newcoal-
fueledgeneration,is expectedto resultin a significantdecreasein theemissionsrate
ofPacifiCorp’scoal-fueledgenerationfleet. The investmentsto which MEHC is
committingare expectedto resultin a decreasein the SO2 emissionsratesofmore
than50%,a decreasein theNO~emissionsratesofmorethan40%,a reductionin the
mercuryemissionsratesof almost40%,andno increaseexpectedin theCO2
emissionsrate.

44)EnergyEfficiency andDSM Management:
a) MEHC andPacifiCorpcommitto conductinga company-definedthird-party

marketpotential studyof additionalDSM andenergyefficiencyopportunities
within PacifiCorp’sserviceareas.The objectiveofthestudywill beto identify
opportunitiesnot yet identifiedby thecompanyand,if andwherepossible,to
recommendprogramsor actionsto pursuethoseopportunitiesfoundto becost-
effective. The study will focuson opportunitiesfor deliverableDSM andenergy
efficiencyresourcesratherthantechnicalpotentialsthat maynot be attainable
throughDSM andenergyefficiencyefforts.On-sitesolarandcombinedheatand
powerprogramsmaybe consideredin thestudy.During the three-monthperiod
following thecloseof the transaction,MEHC andPacifiCorpwill consultwith
DSM advisorygroupsandotherinterestedpartiesto definetheproperscopeof
thestudy. The findingsof thestudywill be reportedbackto DSM advisory
groups,commissionstaffs,andotherinterestedstakeholdersandwill be usedby
theCompanyin helping to direct ongoingDSM andenergyefficiencyefforts.
The studywill be completedwithin fifteen monthsafterthe closingon the
transaction,andMEHC shareholderswill absorbthe first $1 million ofthecosts
ofthestudy.

b) PacifiCorpfurthercommitsto meetingits portionoftheNWPPC’senergy
efficiencytargetsfor Oregon,Washingtonand Idaho, aslong asthetargetscanbe
achievedin a mannerdeemedcost-effectiveby theaffectedstates.

c) In addition,MEHC andPacifiCorpcommitthat PacifiCorpandMEC will
annuallycollaborateto identify any incrementalprogramsthat mightbe cost--
effectivefor PacifiCorpcustomers.TheCommissionwill benotified of any
additionalcost-effectiveprogramsthat areidentified.

45)CustomerServiceStandards:MEHC andPacifiCorpcommitto continuecustomer
serviceguaranteesandperformancestandardsasestablishedin eachjurisdiction,
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providedthat MEHC andPacifiCorpreservetheright to requestmodificationsofthe
guaranteesandstandardsafterMarch 31, 2008,and the right to requesttermination
(aswell asmodification)of oneor moreguaranteesorstandardsafter2011.The
guaranteesandstandardswill notbe eliminatedor modified withoutCommission
approval.

46)CommunityInvolvementandEconomicDevelopment:MEHC hassignificant
experiencein assistingits communitieswith economicdevelopmentefforts. MEHC
plansto continuePacifiCorp’sexisting economicdevelopment,practicesanduse
MEHC’s experienceto maximizetheeffectivenessof theseefforts.

47)CorporatePresence(All States): MEHC understandsthathavingadequatestaffing
andrepresentationin eachstateis notoptional. Weunderstandits importanceto
customers,to regulatorsand to states.MEHC andPacifiCorpcommit to maintaining
adequatestaffing andpresencein eachstate,consistentwith theprovisionofsafe and
reliable serviceandcost-effectiveoperations.

SupplementalGeneral Commitments

48) IRP Stakebolder Process: PacifiCorp will provide public notice and an invitation to
encouragestakeholdersto participate in the Integrated ResourcePlan (LRP) process.
The IRP processwill be usedto considerCommitments34, 39,40, 41 and44.
PacifiCorpwill hold IRP meetingsat locationsorusing communicationstechnologies
that encouragebroad participation.

49) Reporting on Status ofCommitments: By June1, 2007andeachJune1 thereafter
throughJune 1, 2011,PacifiCorpwill file a reportwith theCommissionregardingthe
implementationoftheCommitments.Thereportwill, at aminimum,providea
descriptionoftheperformanceof eachof thecommitmentsthat havequantifiable
results. If anyof thecommitmentsis notbeingmet, relativeto thespecific termsof
thecommitment,thereportshallprovideproposedcorrectivemeasuresand target
datesfor completionofsuchmeasures.PacifiCorpwill makepublicly-availableat
theCommissionnon-confidentialportions ofthe report.

50) PensionFunding Policy: PacifiCorp will maintain its current pensionfunding
policy, asdescribedin the2005 ActuarialReport, for a periodoftwo yearsfollowing
thecloseofthetransaction.

Utah-Specific Commitments — (referenceGale Exhibit UP&L (BEG-i)

U I. PacifiCorpwill reportcall-handlingresultsduringwide-scaleoutagesagainst

averageanswerspeeds,hold times andbusyindications.
U 2. MEHC andPacifiCorpwill providenotificationof andfile for Commission

approvalof thedivestiture,spin-off,orsaleofany integralPacifiCorpfunction.
Thisconditiondoesnot limit anyjurisdiction theCommissionmayhave.
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U 3. PacifiCorporMEHC will notify theCommissionprior to implementationofplans
by PacifiCorporMEHC: (1) to form an affiliate for thepurposeoftransacting
businesswith PacifiCorp’sregulatedoperations;(2) to commencenewbusiness
transactionsbetweenanexisting affiliate andPacifiCorp;or (3) to dissolvean
affiliate which hastransactedsubstantialbusinesswith PacifiCorp.

U 4. The premiumpaidby MEHC for PacifiCorpwill be recordedin theaccountsofthe
acquisitioncompanyandnot in theutility accountsofPacifiCorp. By this
commitment,MEHC andPacifiCorparenot agreeingorotherwisecommittingto
waiveany argumentsthat theymight havepertainingto a symmetricalexpense
adjustmentbasedon the regulatorytheoryofthematchingprinciplein theeventa
partyin a proceedingbeforetheCommissionproposesanadjustmentto
PacifiCorp’srevenuerequirementassociatedwith the imputationofbenefits(other
thanthosebenefitscommittedto in this transaction)accruingfrom PPWHoldings
LLC, MEHC, oraffiliates. MEHC andPacifiCorpacknowledgethat neitherthe
Commissionnor anyparty to this proceedingis beingaskedto agreewith or accept
anysuchargumentsor to waiveanyright to assertor adoptsuchpositionsregarding
theprudence,just andreasonablecharacter,rateor ratemakingimpactor treatment,
orpublic interestas theydeemappropriatepertainingto this commitment.

Utah-SpecificCommitments— (reference Abel Exhibit UP&L (GEA-1)

U 5. PacifiCorpandMEHC commit to maintainingsufficientoperationsandfront line
staffingto providesafe,adequateandreliableservicein recognitionofthe levelof
loadand customergrowthin Utah.

U 6. PacifiCorpandMEHC commit to increasingthenumberof corporateandsenior
managementpositionsin Utahto betterreflecttherelativesizeofUtah’s retail load
comparedto the retail loadsoftheotherstates.Positionsto be examinedwill
include,butnot be limited to, engineering,purchasing,informationtechnology,
landrights, legal, commercialtransactionsandassetmanagement.By September1,
2007,MEHC andPacifiCorpwill file a planwith theCommissionthat explicitly
setsforth: (1) seniormanagementpositions(and associatedcorporatepersonnel
positionsidentifiedby thoseseniormanagers)that havebeenidentified for location
in Utah; (2) thetimeframefor implementingdifferent stagesoftheplan; and(3) an
economicanalysissupportingthecosteffectivenessof theplan. MEHC will
promptly implementtheplanpursuantto the timeframe.

U 7. PacifiCorpandMEHC will authorizeseniormanagementpersonnellocatedin Utah
to makedecisionson behalfofPacifiCorppertainingto (I) local Utah retail
customerserviceissuesrelatedto tariff interpretation,line extensions,service
additions,DSM programimplementationand(2) customerservicemattersrelated
to adequateinvestmentin andmaintenanceoftheUtah sub-transmissionand
distributionnetworkandoutageresponse.Forresourcetransactionsin Utahrelated
to specialretail contractsandQF contracts,PacifiCorpandMEHC will authorize
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Utah-basedpersonnelto negotiatecontracttermsconsistentwith system-wide
prudentpractices. Suchdecisionswill besubjectto normalandpromptcorporate
approvalprocedures,seniorexecutiveapprovalandboardapproval,asappropriate.
MEHC andPacifiCorpwill includea descriptionof the implementationofthis
commitmentin the filing requiredin CommitmentU 6.

U 8. The Chairmanof theBoardof PacifiCorpand thePresidentof PacifiCorpwill meet
at leastannuallywith theUtah Public ServiceCommissionto discuss(1) corporate
presencestatus,plansandcommitments,and(2) customerserviceissues.Senior
executivesof MEHC andPacifiCorpwill alsomeetregularlywith theDivision of
PublicUtilities and the CommitteeofConsumerServicesto discussregulatoryand
customerserviceissues,including the issuesdiscussedat themeetingsamongthe
Chairmanof theBoardof PacifiCorp,thePresidentofPacifiCorpandthe
Commission.

SupplementalUtah-Specific Commitments

U 9, PacifiCorpwill providesemi annualreportsto theCommissionandmembersofthe
ServiceQuality ReviewGroupdescribingPacifiCorp’sperformancein meeting
servicestandardcommitments,including bothperformancestandardsandcustomer
guarantees.

U 10.PaciflCorpwill provideto theDivision ofPublic Utilities and theCommitteeof
ConsumerServices,on aninformationalbasis,credit ratingagencynewsreleases
and final reportsregardingPacifiCorpwhensuchreportsareknownto PacifiCorp
andare availableto thepublic.

U 11.MEHCcommitsthat immediatelyfollowing theclosingof the transaction,the
acquiringcompany(PPWHoldings LLC) will haveno debtin its capitalstructure.
MEHC andPacifiCorpcommitto providetheCommission30 daysprior notice if
PPWHoldings LLC everintendsto issuedebt. MEHC andPacifiCorp
acknowledgethat if PPWHoldings LLC doesissuedebt,theCommissionhasthe
authorityto considerwhetheradditional ring-fencingprovisionsmaybe
appropriate.

U 12.PacifiCorpcommitsto applyto the Commissionfor approvalof securityissuances
pursuantto Utah CodeAnnotated54-4-31 and to notseekexemptionfrom this
requirementfor twelvemonthsfollowing theclosingof this transaction.

U 13.PacifiCorpcommitsto providewritten noticeto the CommissionpursuantUtah
CodeAnnotated54-4-27beforeany dividendsarepaid by PacifiCorp.

U 14.PacifiCorpcommitsto continueto providetheDivision ofPublic Utilities andthe
CommitteeofConsumerServicesat thesametime astheCommissionwith the
filings, dataanddocumentsmadewith orprovidedto theCommissionpursuantto
Commitments3,4,8,13, 18,49,U2,U3,U9,U11,U 12,U 13,U20.andU2lat
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thesametime asfiled with theCommission.PacifiCorpwill makepublicly-
availableat theCommissionnon-confidentialportionsofthe report.

U 15.MEHCand PacifiCorpcommit to form an IGCC Working Group,sponsoredby
PacifiCorpto discussvariouspolicy andtechnologyissuesassociatedwith IGCC,
carboncapture,andsequestration.Working Groupmemberswould include
representativesfrom majorstakeholderandregulatorygroups,PacifiCorpand
MEHC officials, andothersas appropriate.Someissuesandchallengesto
developmentthatwould beconsideredby theWorkingGroupwould include:

• thestatusofdevelopmentof carbonsequestrationpolicy andmethods,
includingrequirementsfor monitoring andverifying sequestrationoptions;

• informationsharing,so that, to theextentpossible,all partiesdevelopa shared
understandingofexpectedIGCC technologybenefits,expectedcapitaland
O&M costs,andpotential risks;

• informationsharingto understandsuchtermsandassociatedrequirements
with conceptssuchas“carboncaptureready” and“permanentsequestration”;

• issuesrelatedto technologyof andpermitting for IGCC air emissions,waste
disposal,wateruseandsiteusage;

~ commercialtermsandconditionsassociatedwith 10CCplant development,
construction,andmaintenance;and

• implicationsofSB 26 on developmentof10CCplantsgiven the implications
oflongdevelopmentleadtimes,developmentcosts,projectrisk, andcost
uncertainty.

The IGCC Working Groupwould meetperiodicallyto discusstheaboveissues
and identify possiblesolutions,and to stayabreastof theevolving technologyand
commercialenvironment.

U 16.MEHCandPacifiCorpcommitto the following, subjectto thepartiessupporting
timely recoveryofprudentcosts:
a) MEHC andPacifiCorpcommit to studytheeconomicsandviability ofan IGCC

option and to usegood faith efforts to presentthe resultsofthis studyasa
resourcealternativeto inform the resourceselectionandRFPprocessunder
considerationin Docket05-035-47.PacifiCorpwill suggestprocedural
schedulesthat will facilitatethis commitment.As soonaspractical,but not
later thanthreemonthsaftertheclosingofthe transaction,PacifiCorpwill
provideto thepartiesestimatedcostandtimelinerangesfor completionof an
10CCproject,aswell aspotentialresourcealternativesif an10CC designis not
reasonablyachievablein time to economicallymeetthe resourceneedpresently
identifiedin 2012 from a customerandshareholderperspective.Partieswill
supporttheprudentlyincurredcostsofthesestudiesandanalysesfor inclusion
in rates.

b) PacifiCorpwill performinitial conceptualandsitingstudies,generalfeasibility
studies,and,whereappropriate,othermoredetailedstudiesandengineering
work, for an IGCC plant for the2014resourceneedidentifiedin theOctober
2005 JIRPUpdate.The studieswill includean evaluationof theexpectedcost
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andperformanceimpactsofconstructinga plant to becarboncaptureready.
Thesestudieswill beperformedin parallelwith similarstudiesto evaluateother
generationtechnologies.

c) PacifiCorpwill includea utility self-buildoptionof an10CCunit in any RFPs
for the2014andlaternon-renewableresourceneeds,whetheror not the10CC
optionis foundto be PacifiCorp’spreferredcost-basedalternative,and present
PacifiCorp’sevaluationofthe10CCoption againstanotherself-build
alternative(s)aspart oftheSB 26 process.This will includean evaluationof
thecostandperformanceimpactsof the10CCresourcebeingconstructedto be
carboncaptureready.

U 17.PacifiCorpagreesto include the following items in the2006IRP:
a) a wind penetrationstudyto reappraisewind integrationcostsandcost-effective

renewableenergylevels;and
b) an assessmentoftransmissionoptionsfor PacifiCorp’ssystemidentifiedin the

RMATS scenario1 relatedto facilitatingadditionalgenerationat.Jim Bridger
and,on equalfooting, newcost-effectivewind resources.

U 18.PacifiCorpwill issuea Utah-specificRFPfor theBlueSky programs.Thepurpose
of theRFPwill be to bettergeographicallybalanceBlue Sky blockproductdemand
andsupply. Subjectto anynecessarycounterpartyconfidentialityreleases,
PacifiCorpwill provideinformationon the identity, vintageand locationof
generationassociatedwith its annualprocurementfor Blue Sky to theCommission
andotherinterestedparties,uponrequest.PacifiCorpwill meetannuallywith
interestedpartiesto discussstate-specificprogramopportunitieswhile maintaining
attractivepricesto customers.

U 19.Forthepurposeofratecasesand formal regulatoryproceedings,PacifiCorpwill
providepartiesto thestipulationfiled in theacquisitiondocketwho areintervenors
in theratecaseor formal regulatoryproceedingwith access,subjectto Commitment
32 and thediscoveryrulesoftheCommission,to its financialbooksandrecords,
includingdocuments,data,andrecordsoftransactionsbetweenPacifiCorpandits
affiliated interestswhich arerelevantto issuesin thedocket.

U 20.At the timeoftheclosingofthe transaction,MEHC will file with theCommissiona
letterfrom BerkshireHathawaycommittingto beboundby Commitments4 and5
andany othercommitmentsapplicableto affiliatesofMEHC.

U 21.MEHC andPacifiCorpwill requestCommissionapproval,for costallocationand
affiliate transactionpurposes,ofthe 1ASA andany amendmentsfiled pursuantto
Commitment13.

U 22.Applicantsacknowledgethat theCommitmentsarebeingmadeby MEHC and
PacifiCorpandarebinding onlyupon them(and their affiliateswherenoted).
Applicantsarenot requestingin this proceedinga determinationoftheprudence,
just andreasonablecharacter,rateor ratemakingtreatment,or public interestofthe
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investments,expendituresor actionsreferencedin theCommitments,and the
Partiesin appropriateproceedingsmay takesuchpositionsregardingtheprudence,
justandreasonablecharacter,rateor ratemakingtreatment,orpublic interestofthe
investments,expendituresor actionsastheydeemappropriate.

U 23.PacifiCorpintendsto file its next Utah generalratecase,including its directrevenue
requirementtestimony,by March 1, 2006. PacifiCorpwill file its classcostof
service,ratespreadandratedesignstudiesandsupportingdirect testimony
(togetherreferredto as “CostofServiceFiling”) by March 15, 2006. Forpurposes
ofthat ratecaseproceedingonly, PacifiCorp’sMarch 1, 2006 filing will constitute
thedatewhen“the utility’s schedulesarefiled” thatstartsthe240 daytime limit
(“RateEffectiveDate”) whereintheCommissionmustissueits ordergrantingor -

revisinga revenueincreaseunderUtah Codesection54-7-12(3)(b)(i).ThatMarch
1, 2006 testimonywill includePacifiCorp’sbestestimatesof therevenue
requirementimpactof the transaction,includingrevenuerequirementadjustments
that incorporateCommitments37 and38 to theextentthat thosecommitmentsare
applicableto theratecasetestperiod. PacifiCorpwill requestthat theCommission
holda testperiodhearingwithin 90 daysaftertheMarch i, 2006filing. In addition,
within fifteen daysafterclosing,PacifiCorpwill file supplementaltestimonyby an
MEHC witnessto discussandupdatePacifiCorp’srevenuerequirementin that case
and to incorporateany additionaladjustmentsthat areappropriateas a resultof the
transaction.In orderto providepartieswith time to addressany additional
informationprovidedin the MEHC testimony,PacifiCorpwill extendtheRate
EffectiveDateto December11, 2006. If the transactionclosesafter April 30, 2006,
orPacifiCorpfails to file supplementaltestimonywithin fifteen daysofclosing,
PacifiCorpacknowledgesthat theRateEffectiveDatemaybe furtherextendedby a
reasonableperiodoftime, asdeterminedby agreementofthepartiesor by the
Commission.PacifiCorpherebywaivesanyclaim orargumentthat an additional
extensionoftheRateEffectiveDatewould violate theprovisionsofUtah Code
section54-7-12(3)(b)(i).

PacifiCorpalsocommitsthat anyrequestfor Commissionapprovalofa PCAM
mechanism(or any netpowercostadjustmentmechanism)will be filed at least
threemonthsin advanceof ageneralratecasefiling and that intervenertestimony
deadlineswill be thesameasthoseestablishedin thegeneralratecase.

U 24.PacifiCorpcommitsto work with the Utah DSM Advisory Groupto proposea tariff
amendmentto maximizethecost-effectiveelectricitysavingsofUtah ratepayer
contributionsto federally fundedweatherizationprograms.As partofthis analysis,
PacifiCorpagreesto re-examineits currentCompanypolicy ofmatchingfederal
contributionsat 50%. .

U 25.MEHCandPacifiCorpcommit up to $200,000annuallyfor five years,to be
recordedin non-utility accounts,to matchcustomerandemployeecontributionsto
theUtahfuel fund bill assistanceprogram. MEHC andPacifiCorpcommitto work
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with low incomeadvocatesandconsumergroups,whenappropriate,to evaluate
additionalmatchingcontributions.

U 26.MEHCcommitsto provide$25,000in shareholderfundsto hirea consultantfor,
andPacifiCorpwill providearesourcefor facilitation of, aworkinggroupto study
anddesignfor possibleimplementationan arrearagemanagementprojectfor low-
incomecustomers.Theprojectwill be developedby PacifiCorpin conjunction
with theDivision of PublicUtilities, Committeefor ConsumerServices,low-
incomeadvocatesandotherinterestedparties. The goalsoftheprojectwill include
reducingserviceterminations,reducingreferralofdelinquentcustomersto third
partycollectionagencies,reducingcollectionlitigation,andreducingarrearagesand
increasingvoluntarycustomerpaymentsofarrearages.

U 27.Thescopeof the“most favorednation”commitmentcontainedin Section10 ofthe
Stipulationwill extendto andincludeanyresolutionor settlementprior to closing
ofthe transactionof anyprocedural,jurisdictionalor federallaw issuesor disputes
raisedin Pac~fICorpvs.RobHurless,CaseNo. CV-04-031J,UnitedStatesDistrict
Court, District ofWyoming, regardlessofthe manner, context or proceedingin
which anysuchsettlementorresolutionpaid in connectionwith suchsettlementor
resolution,to theextentsuchsettlementor resolutionincludesany kind ofongoing
waiver,oragreementto litigate in statetribunals,of anyfederalpreemption,filed
ratedoctrineorsimilar federalissues,orany otherlimitation, conditionorwaiverof
federaljurisdictionor federalforum asit relatesto stateratemaking(referredto
hereinafterasaprocedurallimitation clause(“PLC”)). If anyPLC is agreedto by
PacifiCorpin anysuchsettlementor resolution,PacifiCorpagreesto identify the
PLC in stand-alonelanguageandMEHC agreesto includesuchPLC asa deemed
commitmentto theWyomingtransactiondocketandby virtue ofthemostfavored
nationsclausereferredto above,thePLC will be availablefor adoptionin Utah
pursuantto theproceduresin theStipulation.

U 28.MEHCandPacifiCorpwill supplementthereportfiled with theCommission,the
Division and theCommittee,pursuantto Commitment49, by including information
regardingthe implementationof eachoftheUtah-Specific.Commitments,U 1
throughU 27.
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Q!ai~eciflcCommifl~ts

O 1. MBHC andPacifiCorpagreeto thefollowing provisionswith respectto information
requestsandresolutionof disputesrelatedto informationrequests:(1) PacifiCorp
andMEHC will provideStaff, uponrequest,accessto booksandrecordsof
PacifiCorpandMEHC to the extentthey contain informationspecificallyrelatedto
PacifiCorp,including Boardof DirectorsMinutes. This commitmentwill notbe
deemedto be a waiverof PacifiCorp’sor MEHC’s right to seeka protectiveorder
for the informationor to objectto a requestasoverbroad,undulyburdensomeor
outsidethescopeof theCommission’sjurisdiction. (2) In theeventof a dispute
regardinganinformationrequest,anAdministrativeLaw Judgeof theCommission
shallresolvethedisputeby making a determinationwhetherornot therequested
documentswould be reasonablyexpectedto leadto thediscoveryof admissible
evidence.

O 2. The corporateheadquartersof PacifiCorpwill remainin Oregon.

O 3. Affiliate Transactions:MEHC andPacifiCorpcommitthat theywill interpret
OregonRevisedStatutesSections757.015 and757,495to requireCommission
approvalof anycontractbetweenPacifiCorpand(i) anyaffiliate of MEHC or (ii)
any affiliate of BerkshireHathaway. This shall includethe Inter~company
AdministrativeServicesAgreement(IASA); afterCommissionapprovalofthe
JASA, no furtherapprovalof affiliate transactionswhich aresubjectto that
agreementshall be required.Commissionapprovalshallnot be requiredfor
PacifiCorpto provideelectricserviceto affiliatesof MEHC orBerkshireHathaway
undertariffs approvedby stateor federalauthorities.

O 4. Mergers: MEHC andPacifiCorpcommit that theywill interpretOregonRevised
StatutesSections757.480to requireCommissionapprovalof anytransactionwhich
resultsin a mergerof PacifiCorpwith anotherpublic utility, withoutregardto
whetherthatpublic utility providesservicein Oregon.

O 5. Subsidiaries:MEHC andPacifiCorpcommitthat theywill interpretOregon
RevisedStatutesSection757.480to requireCommissionapprovalof any
transactionwhich resultsin thecreationof a newsubsidiaryofPacifiCorp.
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him ois C GasCommodity S

Sincetheadventof interstatepipelineopenaccessandthe implementationofstate

retailnaturalgastransportation,MEC andits predecessorsIowa-Illinois GasandElectric

CompanyandMidwestResourcesInc. havebeenin thebusinessof selling unbundled

naturalgascommodityatcompetitiveratesto largeand medium-sizedretail commercial

andindustrialcustomers.MEC offers thisservicein Iowa,Illinois, SouthDakotaand

Nebraska,whereit providesbundledgasserviceandregulatedgastransportationservice.

Thecompetitivecommodityserviceis offeredbothwithin theserviceareawhereit

providesgastransportationserviceandoutsidethat area.Sinceit enteredthisbusiness,

MEC to someextenthasalsosoughtto providecompetitivegasservicein stateswhereit

doesnothavea public utility presence.Presently,it providescompetitivegascommodity

in Michiganand,until recently,theservicewasprovidedin Ohio, stateswhereMEC does

not providegastransportationservice. Theserviceprovidescustomerswith a

competitiveoption to thecommoditycomponentof bundlednaturalgasutility service

andpermitsthecustomerto determinewhenandwhatto purchase.Thegascommodity

sold competitivelyby MEC is purchasedseparatelyfrom thegascommodityusedto

serveregulatedbundledcustomers.

MEC presentlyoperatesa separatedivisionof thepublic utility to offer

competitivegasserviceandcompetitiveelectricservice.1Accountingmechanismsare

maintainedby MEC to segregatethis activity from its public utility business.MEC has

Pursuantto Sections16-115and 16-116of the 1997CustomerChoiceandRateReliefLaw in Illinois,

MEC may engagein competitiveelectric salesin Illinois only througha division of theutility. It cannot
createa separateaffiliate for competitiveelectricsalesdueto the wordingof the reciprocityprovisionof
that statute, MEC presentlyusesthe samedivision for competitiveelectric and gassales.
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operatedits competitivegasbusinessin accordancewith all statelawsandregulations,

andregulatoryauthoritiesin Iowa, Illinois, NebraskaandSouthDakotahavebeenaware

of this business.

In 2003,afteryearsof operationofthe competitivegasbusiness,theStaff of the

Illinois CommerceCommissionaskedMEC aboutits authorityunderIllinois law to

engagein competitivenaturalgascommoditysales.2The timing of ICC Staff’s inquiry

wasamysterysinceStaffhadannuallyconducteda detailedreviewof theprudenceof

naturalgaspurchasesas well asthemannerin which accountingrecordsrelatedto gas

costsaremaintained.TheStaffalsohadextensiveopportunityto reviewaffiliated

interesttransactionsandhad investigatedMEC’s operationsin severalgeneralgasrate

casessincecompetitivegascommodityservicebegan.

In order to resolveStaff’s inquiry, MEC voluntarily filed a declaratoryruling

requestwith the ICC, requestingtheCommissionto expressits opinion as to whetherany

provisionof Illinois law precludedMEC fromproviding competitivegasservice.Under

ICC practice,no evidentiaryhearingsareheldregardinga declaratoryruling request;the

ruling is issuedonly on thebasisof thepleading. TheICC ultimately issuedanopinion

that the Illinois statutesdid not authorizeMEC to engagein competitivegascommodity

sales. Hadtheopinion stoppedthere,themattercouldhavebeenresolvedwith minimal

difficulty. However,the ICC opinionwenton to conclude,without anevidentiaryrecord

2 TheICCStaff’s inquiry effectivelyturns U.S.jurisprudenceon itshead, While a regulatoryagencymust

find its authority in an affirmativestatutorydelegation,a corporationunderU.S.jurisprudence(whethera
utility or not) may engagein anybusinessnotprecludedby law. While Illinois had no law affirmatively
authorizingMEC (or anyother corporation)to engageincompetitivegascommoditysales,it alsohadno
law prohibiting suchcompetitivesales,
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andon thebasisof whattheadministrativelawjudge(“AU”) appearedto believewere

“facts”, that MEC hadviolatedtwo provisionsof the Illinois statute. The ICC then

proposedto levy fines andpenalties,denyMEC theopportunityto createan evidentiary

record,anddenyMEC theability to challengetheAU’s hypothecatedfacts. MEC

requestedrehearing,althoughby orderof theAU, rehearingwas limited to whether

MEC’s actionsconstitutedviolationof oneof the two statutoryprovisions. The order

attachedto OregonstaffwitnessConwayis that orderon rehearing.Note thatMEC

prevailedon theonly issueuponwhich it waspermittedto seekrehearing. No

evidentiaryhearingwaseverpermittedin this proceeding.Theorder is on appeal.3

Recognizingthe interestsof competitivecustomersin securing

competitivelypricedsuppliesof naturalgas,the Illinois GeneralAssemblyby an

overwhelmingvoteoverrodethe ICC’s opinion in November23, 2005. Thenewlaw,

codified asSection7-210 of theAct, specificallyallows gasutilities of the sizeofMEC

to continueto makesalesof competitivenatural gascommodityto mediumandlarge-

sizedcommercialcustomers.The law alsoexpresslyrecognizesthat all contractsfor the

saleof competitivegasexecutedbeforeenactmentof thelaw were,andcontinueto be,

valid. In additionto the languageof the law, its legislativehistory, asexpressedin bill

explanationandin colloquy on the floors of theHouseofRepresentativesand Senate,

In an attemptto allow theorderlysuspensionof its competitivegasbusinesswithout jeopardizing
competitivecustomers’gassupply,MEC soughtpermissionof theCommissionon anemergencybasis to
continuethecontractsin placewith customersin its serviceterritory. MEC ultimatelydiscontinuedits
effort and helpedcustomersfind alternativesuppliesafter the ICC Staff took thepositionshortlybeforethe
2004 heatingseasonthat theCommissionshouldrequirethe contractswith customersterminated,whether
or not thecustomerswereable to obtainservicefrom other suppliers.

3
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makesclearthatutilities suchasMEC wereneverprecludedfrom engagingin

competitivegascommoditysales,bothwith andoutsidetheirretail serviceterritoriesand

alwayshadthe right to do so.

4
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California State~SpeciflcCommitments

Cl) MEHC commitsthat thetransactionwill notdiminishin any wayPacifiCorp’sability
orwillingnessto performits legal obligationsassociatedwith theKlamathRiver
hydroelectricsystemorPacifiCorp’sability to recoverthecoststhereofinrates.

C2) In implementingcommitment36,PacifiCorpwill makecost-effectiveinvestments
in California to theextentreasonablyrequiredto serveload.

C3) Subjectto thecostsbeingrecoverableon atimelybasisin PacifiCorp’sCalifornia
retailelectricrates,PacifiCorpwill continueoffering cost-effectivedemand-side
managementprogramsin California.

C4) PacifiCorpwill takethefollowing actionsto addressextendingelectricalserviceto
unservedYurok, HoopaValley, KarukorotherIndiancommunitieslocatedwithin
PacifiCorp’sallocatedserviceterritory. Followingtheclosingofthetransactionby
MEHC andcommencingwithin 30 daysofreceiptby PacifiCorpof arequestfor
serviceby theTribe(s),PacifiCorpwill undertakegoodfaith discussionswith the
affectedTribes,theCommission’sEnergyDivision andOfficeofRatepayer
Advocates,PacificGas& ElectricCompany,andotherappropriatestakeholders,
regardingsuchextensionin electricalservice. PacifiCorpwill considera
reasonablerangeof optionsfor rural electrificationconsistentwith PacifiCorp’s
filed tariffregardingline extensions.PacifiCorpwill concludethediscussion
regardingrural electrificationwithin 1 yearoftheclosingandwill atthat time file
an applicationorotherpleading:(A) seekingpermissionto extendelectricalservice
to thesespecifiedareasor(B) statingits decisionnot to extendservice,andthe
basistherefore.

C5) PacifiCorpwill provide$ 1 50,000peryearfor threeyearsto fundastudyto be
jointly administeredby U.S.EnvironmentalProtectionAgency(EPAorlead
agency),Ca1EPA’sNorthCoastRegionalWaterQualityControlBoard,California
DepartmentofFishandGame,Del Norte, Humboldt,KlamathandSiskiyouCounty
healthagencies,theKlamth, Yurok, KarukandHoopaValleyTribes,Oregon
DepartmentofEnvironmentalQuality, OregonDepartmentofFishandWildlife,
U.S. FishandWildlife Service,andtheNationalMarineFisheriesService. The
studywill beconductedby anindepentdentconsultantacceptableto EPAand
PacifiCorp. Thestudypurposeis to identify thepresence,distribution,andpossible
causesofblue-greenalgae(includingMicrocystisaeruginosa andany othersimilar
toxic speciesof suchalgae,hereinafterreferredto as“microcystis”), andtheir
toxins,within theKlamathBasin. Within 60 daysofthe closingofthetransaction
by MEHC, PacifiCorpwill askthat EPAconvene,andPacifiCorpwill participate
in, aworking groupoftheabove-referencedgovernmentalagencies,in orderto
designthestudyprotocolsandoverseethestudy implementation.All Settlement
Partiesacknowledgethat theactiveparticipationof governmentalagenciesandfull



public accessibility to the monitoring information will assist in addressing the
presence of microcystis in the Klamath Basin. All study data will be publicly
av aiiaui~

PacifiCorp will cooperate in appropriate implementation efforts to support the
study, and will cooperate in providing information for grant applications to secure
additional (including public) funding for the study. However, neither the provision
of funds for this study nor participation in the study constitutes an admission by
PacifiCorp or MEHC of any responsibility or legal liability for microcystis
outbreaks, nor shall it be deemed as such by any Settlement Party.

C6) PacifiCorp will provide an opportunity for the Settlement Parties to discuss
implementation of Commitment 44 and will provide advance notice of same to the
Settlement Parties in the California docket.

C7 By June 1, 2007 and each June 1 thereafter through 2011, PacifiCorp will file a
supplemental report with the CPUC regarding the implementation ofthe California
State-Specific Commitments specified above. The report will, at aminimum,
provide a description of the performance of each of the specified commitments that
have quantifiable results. If any of the commitments specified herein is not being
met, relative to the specific terms of the commitment, the report shall provide
proposed corrective measures and target dates for completion of such measures.
The Commitments subject to this reporting requirement are C2, C4, and CS.

PPL/3 17
Gale/2
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Q. Please state your name and business address.1

A. My name is Patrick J. Goodman. My business address is 666 Grand Avenue,2

Suite 2900, Des Moines, Iowa 50309.3

Q. Are you the same Patrick J. Goodman that previously submitted prepared4

direct testimony in this docket?5

A. Yes, I am.6

Q. What is the purpose of your rebuttal testimony?7

A. The purpose of my rebuttal testimony is to respond to the direct testimony of8

Mr. Bryan Conway and Ms. Ming Peng of the Oregon Public Utilities9

Commission Staff (“Staff”), Mr. Bob Jenks and Mr. James R. Dittmer of the10

Citizens Utility Board and Mr. Ken Canon and Mr. Michael P. Gorman11

representing the Industrial Customers of Northwest Utilities (“ICNU”). I am also12

including a list of Berkshire Hathaway subsidiaries in response to a request of the13

Chair of the Oregon Public Utilities Commission (“Commission”).14

Q. Please identify the topics that are addressed in your rebuttal testimony.15

A. My rebuttal testimony addresses several topics discussed in the direct testimony16

of the witnesses I have just mentioned. In order to more efficiently address topics17

the witnesses have in common, I have organized my rebuttal to respond to these18

comments as shown in the table below rather than respond to each witness19

individually and unnecessarily lengthen this reply.20

21
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1
Discussion

Witness
Credit
Quality

Double
Leverage

Ring
Fencing

Cost of
PacifiCorp

Debt

Conway
P. 12-13,

28-30 P. 14, 31 P. 33-36
Peng P. 1-4 
Jenks P. 8 P. 12-13
Dittmer P. 32-38 P. 9
Canon P. 19-20
Gorman P. 2-12 P. 16 P. 20-23

2

Response to Credit Quality Concerns3

Q. Please summarize the discussions of the various witnesses with regard to4

credit quality.5

A. Fundamentally the concerns of the various witnesses are that MidAmerican6

Energy Holdings Company (“MEHC”) allegedly employs too much financial7

leverage, has a lower credit rating than ScottishPower and that these factors will8

eventually be detrimental to PacifiCorp’s credit quality.9

Q. What is your response to the allegation that MEHC employs too much10

financial leverage?11

A. MEHC is very careful and prudent regarding the amount of leverage it employs; it12

does not over employ leverage.13

Q. Please explain.14

A. MEHC is an investment grade company. When compared to other energy15

companies, MEHC’s BBB- unsecured credit rating is approximately equal to the16

average credit rating for the industry. Further, Standard & Poor’s reports that it17

does not believe that the average BBB rating for the industry as a whole will18
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deviate from the current levels.1 Thus, while Scottish Power does currently have1

a higher unsecured bond rating than MEHC, that does not detract from the fact2

that MEHC is an investment grade credit and is on positive outlook at3

Standard & Poor’s and Moody’s Investors Service indicating its rating is more4

likely to go up than to go down.5

Q. Please describe the basis for MEHC’s credit standing.6

A. A bond rating is a composite of the amount of business risk the firm faces and the7

amount of financial risk that the firm chooses to employ. The lower the business8

risk, the higher the financial risk that can safely be employed and still leave the9

firm investment grade.10

MEHC is an investment grade company for good reasons. Consider11

Exhibit PPL/406. This exhibit contains recent credit reports for MEHC published12

by Standard & Poor’s, Moody’s Investors Service and Fitch Ratings.2 A review13

of these documents will indicate that MEHC is an investment grade credit14

primarily for three reasons: stable and diversified cash flows, use of non-recourse15

debt, and its relationship with Berkshire Hathaway.16

Q. Please explain the impact of stable and diversified cash flows on MEHC’s17

credit standing.18

1 “U.S. Utility Upgrades Beat Downgrades In Second Quarter, But Negative Watch List Grew”,
Standard & Poor’s Ratings Direct, July, 28, 2005.

2 Mr. Gorman has included portions of the Standard & Poor’s and Moody’s Investors Service
reports as his Exhibit ICNU/202. The full reports are included in my exhibit for the purpose of completing
the record and for ease of reference.
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A. All the rating agencies comment on the stability of the company’s cash flows1

which lowers the firm’s business risk and, in turn, can be used to fund debt2

service.3

• Standard & Poor’s states that MEHC’s ratings “… reflect the company’s4
ability to meet its financial obligations from dividend distributions from its5
diverse portfolio of energy assets.”6

• Moody’s Investors Service states that the “Diversified geographic and7
business operations provide a varied cash flow stream” and “… the long-8
term debt rating of MEHC is supported by the quality of cash flows from9
its regulated and non-regulated platforms. Regulated subsidiaries …10
provide for lower business risk and more stable cash flows.”11

• Fitch Ratings comments “(t)he ratings reflect the relative predictable cash12
flow and solid standalone credit profiles of MidAmerican Energy13
Holdings Co.’s (MEHC) five regulated subsidiaries… .”14

Q. Please describe MEHC's use of non-recourse debt.15

A. Considerable amounts of the debt on MEHC’s consolidated balance sheet are16

“non-recourse debt” to MEHC. If the rating agencies believe the servicing of this17

debt is being handled satisfactorily by the subsidiaries that issued the obligations,18

then the determination of MEHC’s creditworthiness reflects this. In addition,19

portions of MEHC’s subordinated debt is structured such that the rating agencies20

grant equity treatment for a portion of this subordinated obligation. For instance:21

• Standard & Poor’s comments that “(t)he company’s creditworthiness is22
ultimately derived from the total quality of the residual distributions from23
(its) subsidiaries. Standard & Poor’s has made this analytical judgment24
based on MEHC’s extensive use of nonrecourse project financing ….”25
Standard & Poor’s goes on to state that due to the structure of significant26
portions of MEHC’s subordinated debt, up to 40% of some portions of this27
debt are treated as equity and 100% of other portions are treated as equity.28

• Moody’s Investors Service states that a “(l)arge bulk of (MEHC’s) debt …29
consists of non-recourse debt and also includes $1.5 billion of trust30
preferred securities issued to Berkshire Hathaway, which are subordinate31
to senior debt, have deferral provisions and are non-transferable by32
Berkshire.” The rating agency goes on to state “(w)e also view the33
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existing substantial investment by the majority owner in the form of parent1
company subordinated debt to be predominately equity-like given the2
unique characteristics of this instrument. The interest on the instrument is3
deferrable at MEHC’s option for up to five years, and the ownership of the4
subordinated debt cannot be transferred.”5

While Fitch Ratings does not comment on this feature of MEHC’s6

financial structure, its recognition is implicit in the BBB credit rating they give7

the company.8

It is difficult to separate out all the adjustments rating agencies make to9

MEHC’s financial statements in the course of their credit review. Thus, while the10

adjustments mentioned above are made to grant equity credit to portions of11

MEHC’s debt, there may be other adjustments, some undisclosed, that are made12

by the rating agencies to MEHC financials to reflect obligations such as leases,13

pensions, capitalized interest, inventory methods, non-recurring items and14

possibly other issues. As a result, the final total debt to total capital ratios15

published by the rating agencies can be difficult to interpret.16

Q. How does the relationship with Berkshire Hathaway affect MEHC?17

A. MEHC’s relationship with Berkshire Hathaway is a positive for the company’s18

creditworthiness and the rating agencies acknowledge their comfort with the19

relationship between Berkshire Hathaway and MEHC in their reports.20

• Standard & Poor’s comments “…the financial resources of Berkshire21
Hathaway provide some flexibility, which is incorporated in the rating.”22

• Moody’s Investors Service states that MEHC’s “(o)wnership and business23
organizational structure provides (a) degree of financial and operational24
flexibility.” The report goes on to state “Moody’s views the increased25
investment by majority owner Berkshire Hathaway to be a favorable26
indication of the company’s continuing commitment to MEHC and the27
energy sector.”28
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• Fitch Ratings comments “(t)he ratings reflect … the considerable support1
provided by the company’s principal shareholder, Berkshire Hathaway2
Inc.” The report further identifies the financial interest of Berkshire3
Hathaway as a “Key Credit Strength” for MEHC.4

The clear conclusion of the rating agencies after their diligent review of5

MEHC’s financial structure is that the company has (1) diversified and stable cash6

flows, (2) that large amounts of the leverage on MEHC’s consolidated balance7

sheet are satisfactorily serviced by the primarily investment grade subsidiaries8

that issued the debt and that portions of MEHC’s own debt are actually treated as9

equity due to the deferral provisions of the debt service and the non-transferability10

of the securities by Berkshire Hathaway, and (3) MEHC’s association with11

Berkshire Hathaway is unanimously noted as a strong positive influence on12

MEHC’s creditworthiness. MEHC’s balance sheet is simply not over leveraged13

for the business risk it has and this is reflected by its investment grade credit14

rating.15

Q. How do you respond to the concerns expressed by some witnesses about the16

relationship between Berkshire Hathaway and MEHC and their suggestion17

that Berkshire Hathaway can’t be relied upon to support MEHC?18

A. There were two comments made in the testimony of Mr. Gorman. (See Gorman,19

pages 9-12.) First, Mr. Gorman states that the relationship between MEHC and20

Berkshire Hathaway in terms of financial support is not contractual and therefore21

cannot be counted on and, second, that the relationship depends on Mr. Warren22

Buffett continuing to lead Berkshire Hathaway.23

In discussing his first comment, Mr. Gorman states that it would be24

“speculative and inappropriate” to count on the promises of Mr. Buffett and25
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Berkshire Hathaway. Standard & Poor’s disagrees. Standard and Poor’s report1

clearly addresses this issue by stating that “(i)ndeed, MEHC’s and Berkshire2

Hathaway’s managements have told Standard & Poor’s that if the need arises,3

these securities would be restructured before any default.” See Exhibit PPL/406,4

Page 2. Clearly Standard & Poor’s sought and received assurances that Berkshire5

Hathaway intends to stand by MEHC. While Mr. Gorman may consider the6

promise of Berkshire Hathaway “speculative and inappropriate,”7

Standard & Poor’s is publishing reports informing clients that it is comfortable8

with the commitment of Berkshire Hathaway.9

Mr. Gorman’s second comment is that if Mr. Buffett retires, the direction10

of Berkshire Hathaway would be in question. In a regulatory world that generally11

relies on the known and measurable in making decisions, Mr. Gorman’s comment12

is unusual. Mr. Buffett is in good health, he has indicated no desire to leave his13

position at Berkshire Hathaway, and the board of directors of Berkshire Hathaway14

has already addressed the succession issue. What is known and measurable is that15

Mr. Buffett intends to continue to manage Berkshire Hathaway and continue to16

support MEHC’s investments in the energy sector. If there is any regulatory17

concern here, it is Mr. Gorman’s suggestion that “speculation” is a basis upon18

which a regulatory authority should act rather than on what is known and19

measurable.20

Q. Is there tangible evidence to support the position that PacifiCorp’s21

creditworthiness will be improved by a relationship with MEHC?22
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A. Yes. At the time of the announcement that MEHC proposed to purchase1

PacifiCorp from Scottish Power, Moody’s Investors Service affirmed the2

PacifiCorp rating and stated that:3

“…the acquisition of PacifiCorp by MEHC may have long-4
term positive benefits, particularly given the size of the capital5
investment program, (however) new near-term regulatory6
challenges may surface as the merger-related approval process in7
each of the six states could affect the timing and the outcome of a8
number of important rate cases that are underway. … This near-9
term concern is balanced against the longer-term benefits to10
PacifiCorp’s bondholders of ownership by MEHC, which is 80.5%11
owned by Berkshire Hathaway, and considers MEHC’s successful12
track record in operating other regulated utility businesses as well13
as Moody’s belief that the potential new owners are likely to take a14
long-term view towards enhancing returns at PacifiCorp.” See15
Exhibit PPL/407, Pages 2-3.16

Fitch Ratings also commented on the acquisition announcement by17

affirming PacifiCorp’s unsecured debt rating (A-), and declared PacifiCorp’s18

ratings outlook to be stable. Fitch Ratings mentioned that while it believes19

regulation is a primary risk for PacifiCorp, it believes there has been progress in20

this area and that such progress will continue. Fitch Ratings also noted that21

MEHC has the financial capability to provide equity financing for PacifiCorp’s22

ongoing capital expenditure program. See Exhibit PPL/407, Page 4.23

After the announcement of the proposed acquisition, Standard & Poor’s24

placed PacifiCorp’s credit rating on CreditWatch with negative implications.25

Standard & Poor’s explained that its current unsecured credit rating for26

PacifiCorp, BBB+, reflected Scottish Power’s consolidated credit profile and that27

the CreditWatch is based on PacifiCorp’s weaker stand-alone metrics. Standard28

& Poor’s also expressed its intention to assess other factors as the transaction29

proceeds, including the structure of the financing of the acquisition, MEHC’s30
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resulting consolidated creditworthiness, the benefits of any ring-fencing1

mechanisms that MEHC structures around PacifiCorp, PacifiCorp’s stand-alone2

metrics, MEHC’s history of strong operations and regulatory management, and3

any necessary support for PacifiCorp’s sizable capital expenditure program. See4

Exhibit PPL/407, Pages 5-6.5

While Moody’s and Fitch Ratings have concluded that the proposed6

acquisition will be either a positive credit event or have no negative implications7

for PacifiCorp, Standard & Poor’s is monitoring PacifiCorp’s on-going financial8

results, rate case outcomes, application of SB 408 and the transaction structures9

before finalizing their review. My direct testimony discusses MEHC’s intention10

to ring-fence PacifiCorp, and states that PacifiCorp will continue to have its own11

debt rating, and my belief that PacifiCorp’s cost of debt will benefit from an12

association with Berkshire Hathaway. That testimony also contained a table13

(reproduced below, updated to November 2005 and revised to include14

PacifiCorp’s unsecured credit ratings) showing that all of MEHC’s regulated15

utility subsidiaries, all of which are ring-fenced, have unsecured credit ratings16

equal to or above those of PacifiCorp.17

18
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1
Table 1

Senior Unsecured Credit Ratings – November 2005
Standard & Poor’s Moody’s Investors

Service
Fitch Ratings

Berkshire Hathaway AAA Aaa AAA
MidAmerican
Energy Holdings
Company

BBB- Baa3 BBB

MidAmerican
Energy Company A- 

 
A3 A- 

Northern Natural
Gas Company A- 

 
A3 A- 

Kern River Gas
Transmission Co. A- 

 
A3 A- 

Northern Electric
Distribution Ltd BBB+ A3 A- 
Yorkshire Electric
Distribution plc BBB+ A3 A- 
PacifiCorp BBB+ Baa1 A- 

2

Furthermore, the Joint Application states that MEHC has committed to3

finance the acquisition, should it be approved, in a manner that maintains or4

improves MEHC’s current investment grade credit rating (Joint Application, page5

18 and Appendix 5 to the Joint Application, page 22). In my direct testimony, I6

discussed the fact that, after announcement of the transaction, Standard & Poor’s7

placed MEHC’s corporate rating and senior unsecured rating on CreditWatch with8

positive implications, Moody’s affirmed MEHC’s senior unsecured rating and9

noted a positive outlook for MEHC, and Fitch Ratings affirmed MEHC’s senior10

unsecured rating with a stable outlook. Overall, these statements by the rating11

agencies imply improving credit quality at MEHC and compliance with the12

financing commitments mentioned in the Joint Application.13
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Q. Are there any examples where MEHC has acquired a company and assisted1

the acquired company in improving its creditworthiness?2

A. Yes. In early 2002, Northern Natural Gas Company (“Northern”) was owned by3

Enron and, due to that entity’s bankruptcy, Northern was rated CC by4

Standard & Poor’s and B2 by Moody’s Investors Service, both credit ratings well5

below investment grade. In February 2002, Dynegy Inc. acquired Northern and6

by late July 2002, Standard & Poor’s had issued Northern a credit rating of B+7

and Moody’s Investors Service rating remained unchanged reflecting Dynegy8

Inc.’s credit quality at that time, an improvement by Standard & Poor’s but still9

below investment grade. In July 2002, MEHC announced its intention to10

purchase Northern and, by August 2002, Standard & Poor’s had raised Northern’s11

credit rating to BBB- and Moody’s Investors Service had raised its rating to Baa2,12

both investment grade ratings. At that time, Standard & Poor’s indicated13

Northern’s rating would remain on CreditWatch with positive implications due to14

the expectation that MEHC would structure Northern as a ring-fenced,15

bankruptcy-remote entity whose rating could achieve a level above MEHC,16

similar to how MEHC had structured other subsidiaries. Standard & Poor’s stated17

that it expected MEHC to reduce the leverage at Northern, which would also18

support a higher credit rating. In September 2002, after MEHC structured19

Northern as a ring-fenced, bankruptcy-remote entity and infused $150 million of20

equity into Northern’s capital structure, Standard & Poor’s raised Northern’s21

credit rating to A- and after further improvement in the business operations and22
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financial results, Moody’s Investors Service issued a rating of A3 in 2005.1

Northern’s credit rating has remained at that level since that time.2

A similar example is MEHC's acquisition of Kern River Gas Transmission3

Company (“Kern River”). At the time of the acquisition in March 2002, Kern4

River carried a credit rating of A- from Standard & Poor’s and A2 from Moody’s5

Investors Service. However, it was undertaking a significant pipeline expansion6

project that, under the terms of its existing indentures, required an investment7

grade entity other than Kern River to provide completion guarantees. The8

Williams Companies, Inc., Kern River’s former parent, was experiencing9

significant financial problems and by July 2002 had fallen below investment10

grade. MEHC was able to step in and, as an investment grade company, provide11

the necessary completion guarantees. MEHC subsequently infused over12

$300 million of equity into Kern River and it continues to have an A-/A313

investment grade credit rating today.14

While MEHC has never needed to make infusions of capital into15

MidAmerican Energy Company (“MEC”), as noted in my revised direct16

testimony, despite extensive capital expansion projects, MEC has gradually17

improved its equity ratio under MEHC’s ownership from 48%, as of18

December 31, 1998 to approximately 53%, as of December 31, 2004.319

As a further example of the favorable impact of MEHC ownership,20

PacifiCorp recently renegotiated its $800 million revolving credit facility in order21

to take advantage of a strong market for such facilities. This facility was22

3 The entity that is now named MEHC purchased MEC in March of 1999.
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successfully re-negotiated and, not only did nearly all the invited banks who1

participated in the previous line of credit participate in the new facility, the term2

of the facility was also extended, interest costs were reduced, and PacifiCorp was3

able to obtain consents from the entire bank group to allow MEHC to purchase4

PacifiCorp. This consent was required because a change in control triggers a5

consent requirement. Based on my discussions with Mr. Bruce Williams, the6

PacifiCorp Treasurer, the banks expressed positive comments regarding the7

change in control and felt that MEHC would be a better parent for PacifiCorp.8

In summary, there is considerable evidence that rating agencies and9

lenders look favorably upon the proposed acquisition. MEHC has every10

expectation that over the long-term, with just, fair and reasonable regulatory11

outcomes, PacifiCorp’s creditworthiness will improve.12

Q. Mr. Gorman alleges that MEHC does not have a credit agreement that will13

allow it to post adequate collateral to cover wholesale marketing and trading14

activities in the event MEHC falls below investment grade. (Gorman, pages15

6-7) Is this a legitimate concern?16

A. No. Mr. Gorman fails to recognize that MEHC is not an operating electric utility.17

MEHC does not engage in any wholesale marketing and trading activity. MEC is18

the operating utility and that entity has more than adequate credit facilities in19

place and, as noted in Table 1 above, is rated A-. Furthermore, Mr. Gorman fails20

to note that his own exhibit (Exhibit INCU/202, pages 2, 3) addresses this issue.21

Therein, Standard & Poor’s states:22

“Compared with other developers, MEHC’s business risk is low,23
due to its limited exposure to the electricity trading and marketing24
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function and other unregulated ventures in comparison with its exposure to1
the purely regulated delivery businesses that lack commodity risk.2
…MEHC has adequate liquidity and access to capital to meet ongoing3
financial obligations. MEHC maintains revolving, unsecured credit4
facilities of $100 million, which it is in the process of expanding to $4005
million, to support liquidity needs and LOCs. As of December 31, 2004,6
there were no borrowings, but $70 million of capacity was taken with7
LOCs. Total unrestricted cash at the parent and subsidiaries was $828.28
million as of June 30, 2005, which is sufficient, given MEHC’s stable9
distribution profile and limited equity commitments.” (Note: The10
acronym “LOC” stands for Letter of Credit. An LOC is a promise by a11
bank or consortium of banks to extend short-term loans.)12

Q. Mr. Gorman and Mr. Conway claim that MEHC has significant capital13

obligations to meet that put its credit rating at risk. (Gorman, pages 7-8 and14

Conway, pages 26-27) Is this a concern?15

A. No. Mr. Gorman’s own exhibit once again answers his own question. Exhibit16

ICNU/202, page 3, which he quotes on page 8 of his testimony, clearly states that17

“MEHC has adequate cash on hand to fund these maturities.” While Mr. Conway18

acknowledges that MEHC has prepared for these maturities, he expresses concern19

that MEHC is committing to an “aggressive infrastructure investment” program at20

PacifiCorp, that MEHC may not be able to withstand a poor earnings year at21

PacifiCorp and may be planning other acquisitions. See Conway, page 27.22

Mr. Conway need not speculate. Credit rating agencies routinely stress test a23

company’s cash flows to determine their ability to withstand adverse24

circumstances. The stability and diversity of MEHC’s cash flows, as well as the25

financial resources of Berkshire Hathaway, provide MEHC with the ability to26

withstand poor economic performance by one subsidiary (which, by the way, just27

as likely could be offset by superior performance by another subsidiary). With28

regard to further acquisitions, the clear pattern by MEHC is that acquisitions in29
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excess of $50 million are not undertaken without Berkshire Hathaway1

involvement.2

Q. Mr. Gorman suggests that the cost of MEHC’s subordinated debt, issued to3

Berkshire Hathaway, is high at 11% (Gorman, page 6) and Mr. Conway4

fears that the 11% coupon will cause short-term pressure on MEHC’s5

liquidity (Conway, pages 25-26). Are these valid concerns?6

A. No. Unfortunately, Mr. Gorman and Mr. Conway do not have the full story7

surrounding the financing Berkshire Hathaway has provided. As part of previous8

acquisitions, MEHC has issued 11% trust preferred securities and zero coupon,9

non voting, convertible trust preferred securities. I should add that MEHC has10

never paid a dividend on its common stock since Berkshire Hathaway became an11

investor. Thus Berkshire Hathaway’s cash return on its investment in MEHC has12

been limited to the amounts it has received on the 11% trust preferred securities13

which are only a part of its investment in MEHC. Additionally, the trust preferred14

securities are being amortized and are scheduled to be completely repaid by 2012.15

Response to Double Leverage Concerns16

Q. In your opinion is a discussion of double leverage appropriate in this17

proceeding?18

A. No it is not. How the acquisition is structured has nothing to do with whether19

MEHC and PacifiCorp have met the statutory thresholds to earn this20

Commission’s approval of the proposed acquisition. Double leverage discussions21

are best left for future general revenue requirement determinations. I note that no22

Staff member has raised this issue in their direct testimony.23
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Q. Please summarize the discussions of the various witnesses with regard to1

double leverage.2

A. The witnesses claim that PacifiCorp should not be able to recover income taxes in3

its retail revenue requirement that are alleged to not be paid to state and federal4

taxing authorities. It is alleged that recovery of such taxes will lead to5

inappropriate earnings at the holding company level. See Jenks, page 8; Dittmer,6

pages 3, 32-36; and Gorman, pages 16, 19.7

Q. Does who owns a utility company necessarily have any impact on the rate of8

return required by investors?9

A. No. Assume two identical electric utility companies with identical capital10

structures. Assume the common shares of Company A are owned by the general11

public and the common shares of Company B are owned by a holding company.12

If both companies are identical then their risks would be identical and the required13

rate of return to attract capital would also be identical. In the landmark Bluefield14

Water Works case, the United States Supreme Court ruled that:15

“A public utility is entitled to such rates as will permit it to earn a16
return upon the value of the property which it employs for the convenience17
of the public equal to that generally being made at the same time and in18
the same general part of the country on investments in other business19
undertakings which are attended by corresponding risks and uncertainties,20
but it has no constitutional right to profits such as are realized or21
anticipated in highly profitable enterprises or speculative ventures. The22
return … should be reasonably sufficient to assure confidence in the23
financial soundness of the utility, and should be adequate, under efficient24
and economical management, to maintain and support its credit, and25
enable it to raise the money necessary for the proper discharge of its26
public duties.” [Bluefield Water Works and Improvement Co. v. Public27
Service Comm’n. 262 U.S. 679, 692 (1923)]28

The Supreme Court recognizes here that (1) a regulated firm cannot29

remain financially sound unless the return it is allowed an opportunity to earn on30
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the value of its property is at least equal to the cost of capital; and (2) an1

appropriate allowed rate of return should be sufficient under efficient and2

economical management to maintain and support the utility’s credit and to attract3

the necessary capital. Neither of these standards can be met if the regulatory4

authority does not allow the operating utility an opportunity to earn a return on its5

investment equal to the return investors expect to earn on other investments of the6

same risk.7

Q. If MEHC’s proposed acquisition of PacifiCorp is approved, how will MEHC8

structure the transaction?9

A. As discussed in my revised direct testimony, the common stock of PacifiCorp10

would be owned by an entity to be called PPW Holdings LLC. This company11

would have no debt, and it would be a subsidiary of MEHC.12

Q. Is it absolutely inevitable that a holding company will earn a rate of return13

higher than that allowed by a subsidiary operating utility?14

A. No. The implicit assumption of those raising this issue is that the operating utility15

can earn its allowed rate of return. That is not a foregone conclusion.16

Additionally, the holding company has different financial and business risks than17

the operating utility company and whether it earns a higher or lower return should18

not impact the operating utility.19

Q. From a theoretical point of view, if a holding company did earn a return20

higher than the return the regulated operating utility was allowed the21

opportunity to earn, can that be justified?22
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A. Yes. Several parties in this proceeding have argued that additional leverage leads1

to additional risk. That principle is true and it is apparent in different credit2

quality ratings. However, as risk increases, so does the market required rate of3

return. Thus the holding company, if it employs additional leverage, has higher4

risks, lower credit ratings, and a higher required rate of return.5

Response to Ring-fencing Concerns6

Q. Staff witness Conway discusses his concerns surrounding whether ring-7

fencing will adequately protect PacifiCorp (Conway, pages 30-31). Do you8

have anything to add regarding this issue?9

A. My Exhibit PPL/408 contains documents establishing the ring-fencing provisions10

related to NNGC Acquisition, LLC, the entity created to ring-fence MEHC’s11

acquisition of Northern. These provisions, which will be adopted by PacifiCorp,12

have been found by rating agencies to provide adequate ring-fencing to allow the13

stand-alone ratings of the applicable ring-fenced subsidiaries to be higher than14

those of the parent.15

To reflect this, Commitment 11 in MEHC witness Gale’s Exhibit PPL/31416

will be amended to read as follows:17

“Any diversified holdings and investments (e.g., non-utility18
business or foreign utilities) of MEHC following approval of the19
transaction will not be held by PacifiCorp or a subsidiary of20
PacifiCorp. Ring-fencing provisions for PPW Holdings LLC will21
be the same as those in effect for NNGC Acquisition, LLC.22
MEHC and PacifiCorp will notify the Commission of any changes23
in the ring-fencing provisions. This condition will not prohibit24
MEHC or its affiliates other than PacifiCorp from holding25
diversified businesses.”26

27
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Q. With regard to the calculation of PacifiCorp’s equity ratio before a1

distribution can be made by PacifiCorp, Mr. Gorman (Gorman, pages 13-14)2

suggests the inclusion of short-term debt in the calculation. Are you3

agreeable to this?4

A. No. MEHC’s intent here is to utilize PacifiCorp’s long-term capitalization to5

calculate the capital structure of PacifiCorp to meet the distribution test. As a6

matter of principle, MEHC does not finance long-term assets (i.e., rate base) using7

short-term sources of funds. MEHC therefore does not believe the inclusion of8

short-term debt in a regulatory capital structure calculation is appropriate. Rating9

agency’s calculations of leverage ratios reflect adjustments that would not be used10

for ratemaking purposes and, frankly, may not be disclosed by the agency.11

Therefore, MEHC believes the concept of adhering to PacifiCorp’s long-term12

sources of capital for this calculation is the appropriate policy to pursue for this13

commitment. I note that Staff witness Conway does not include short-term debt14

in his suggested calculation of PacifiCorp’s minimum equity ratio.15

Q. You mentioned Staff witness Conway’s minimum equity ratio calculation. Is16

Mr. Conway’s calculation appropriate for PacifiCorp?17

A. Mr. Conway suggests that the minimum equity ratio that PacifiCorp must18

maintain before a dividend can be made to PPW Holdings LLC be 48%.19

Mr. Conway utilized long term capitalization balances in his calculation and splits20

the preferred stock component 50%/50% between debt and equity.21

It is my understanding that Mr. Conway has discussed ring-fencing with at22

least representatives of Standard & Poor’s and he has received some positive23
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feedback that the ring-fencing structures employed by MEHC around MEC and1

Northern are very effective. The structure employed to ring-fence Northern is2

contained within the documents attached as Exhibit PPL/408. That structure3

contains a two-part test to determine whether dividends can be made by4

PacifiCorp. The test requires that PacifiCorp have no more than 65% leverage5

and 2.5 times interest coverage, or if such cannot be met, that PacifiCorp have a6

senior unsecured long-term debt rating of at least BBB from Standard & Poor’s7

and Baa2 from Moody’s Investors Service. I believe that these tests address8

Mr. Conway’s concerns.9

Q. There has been a request that MEHC provide some sort of financial10

guarantee regarding any legal obligations that PacifiCorp may face11

associated with the relicensing of its hydro facilities. Would this be12

consistent with ring-fencing provisions between PacifiCorp and MEHC?13

A. No, it would not. One of the goals of ring-fencing is to prevent a bankruptcy14

court from reaching the conclusion that PacifiCorp should be consolidated with15

MEHC in a MEHC bankruptcy proceeding. The effect of financial arrangements16

and/or guarantees between MEHC and PacifiCorp would be to provide grounds17

upon which MEHC creditors could argue and the bankruptcy court could reach18

the conclusion the two should be consolidated and PacifiCorp’s assets be subject19

to the claims of MEHC creditors. As a result, financial arrangements, as20

suggested here, need to be avoided.21

Q. In Staff’s testimony (Staff/100, Conway/40-43), Staff concludes that22

Berkshire Hathaway, Walter Scott and Warren Buffett should be applicants23
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in this proceeding because they all have the power to exercise substantial1

influence over PacifiCorp. Do you agree with this analysis?2

A. No. These entities and individuals have the ability to influence PacifiCorp only in3

their capacity as shareholders and/or board members of MEHC, or in the case of4

Mr. Buffett, as a shareholder of a shareholder. Because MEHC is before this5

Commission as the applicant, the Commission has the full ability to review and6

regulate how MEHC proposes to own and operate PacifiCorp, including any7

MEHC actions directed by its board or shareholders. There is thus no need for the8

Commission to go up the ownership chain from MEHC to assert jurisdiction over9

the entity that will actually purchase and control PacifiCorp.10

Q. Is MEHC the actual purchaser of PacifiCorp?11

A. Yes. MEHC is Scottish Power’s counter-party in the Stock Purchase Agreement12

(SPA) for the sale of PacifiCorp. In Article III of the SPA, MEHC indicates that13

it “has the full power and authority to enter in this Agreement, to perform its14

obligations hereunder, and to consummate the transactions contemplated hereby.”15

See SPA Section 3.2. Article III also provides that MEHC requires no consents or16

corporate proceedings to proceed with the transactions and its obligations there17

under. Id. at Sections 3.2 and 3.3.18

Q. Have you provided a list of Berkshire Hathaway subsidiaries in order to19

respond to the Oregon Commission’s request for such information?20

A. Yes. This list is provided as Exhibit PPL/409.21

Q. Will MEHC have the ability to control PacifiCorp post-transaction?22
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A. Yes. MEHC’s largest shareholder is Berkshire Hathaway. Berkshire Hathaway is1

an investor in MEHC, but definitely not its operator. As shown in Exhibit2

PPL/409 to my testimony, Berkshire Hathaway owns dozens of other major3

companies, including many that are substantially larger than MEHC. Berkshire4

Hathaway employs less than 20 people. As Staff correctly noted in its testimony,5

Berkshire Hathaway has a “hands-off” approach to managing the businesses it6

owns, delegating “to the point of abdication.” (Staff/100, Conway/42).7

As a matter of business philosophy and practical reality, Berkshire8

Hathaway and its major investor, Warren Buffett, do not involve themselves9

directly in even the major business decisions of Berkshire Hathaway’s subsidiary10

companies, including capital investment decisions, executive appointments and11

corporate financing. Berkshire Hathaway and Mr. Buffett do not involve12

themselves in the business decisions of the subsidiaries of MEHC such as MEC13

other than in their capacity as board members of MEHC.14

Q. Does MEHC’s proposed ring-fencing of PPW Holdings LLC further insulate15

PacifiCorp from the influence of Berkshire Hathaway or its shareholders?16

A. Yes. MEHC believes that its proposed ring-fencing of PacifiCorp is the most17

comprehensive ever proposed for an Oregon utility.18

Q. Have other applicants under ORS 757.511 ever joined their shareholders or19

upstream shareholders as co-applicants?20

A. Not to my knowledge. In the proposed acquisition of PGE by the Texas Pacific21

Group (“TPG”), UM 1121, TPG joined as applicants the two investment funds,22

TPG Partners III, L.P. and TPG Partners IV, L.P (“the TPG Funds”), that together23
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would hold 5 percent of the shares of the intermediate holding company, Oregon1

Electric Utility Company (“Oregon Electric”). The joinder of the TPG Funds2

appeared to be in recognition of the fact the TPG Funds had consent rights that3

gave them full control over Oregon Electric, rendering Oregon Electric an4

intermediate holding company of PGE, rather than the actual controlling entity5

over PGE.6

Q. Did the other parties to UM 1121 recognize the significance of the consent7

rights in this regard?8

A. Yes. Staff, ICNU and CUB all argued that the consent rights gave the TPG9

Funds, not Oregon Electric, the ability to exercise substantial influence over PGE.10

See Staff/200, Morgan/51 (“The Consent Rights appear to provide an11

overwhelming level of control at TPG.”); ICNU/100, Shoenbeck/5 (“These rights12

give TPG control of virtually all of PGE’s fundamental business decisions…”);13

CUB/200, Dittmer/5-6 (“Even though the five local Oregon business persons14

comprising the Managing Members control 95% of the voting interests of Oregon15

Electric, TPG will retain effective control of PGE. …[T]here is an extensive list16

of consent rights that will be held by TPG that effectively secure TPG control17

over Oregon Electric, and in turn, PGE.”; (emphasis in original)).18

Q. Do shareholders of MEHC or any upstream shareholders have individual19

consent rights over PacifiCorp similar to those held by the TPG Funds?20

A. No. The shareholders may act only through MEHC to exercise oversight of21

PacifiCorp.22
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Q. Has MEHC proposed an intermediate holding company like Oregon Electric1

as a part of its ring-fencing of PacifiCorp?2

A. Yes. As shown in Exhibit PPL/409, PPW Holdings LLC will be the intermediate3

holding company, roughly equivalent to Oregon Electric in the TPG acquisition.4

As the entity that will hold and exercise actual control over PacifiCorp, MEHC is5

in a position roughly equivalent to the TPG Funds or TPG, the manager of the6

TPG Funds. Because MEHC, not PPW Holdings LLC, will exercise substantial7

influence over PacifiCorp, MEHC is the proper applicant in this case.8

Q. In Docket UM 1121, did the Application include as applicants the investors in9

the TPG Funds, the manager of the TPG Funds—TPG, or any of the10

shareholders of TPG?11

A. No. While the identity of the investors in the TPG Funds was disclosed to12

intervenors only on a highly confidential basis, see Order 05-114 at 28 n.17, the13

public record indicates that at least one investor held a very significant position in14

the TPG Funds. The Application in UM 1121 indicates that the Oregon Public15

Employees Retirement Fund (“OPERS”) was “the single largest investor TPG16

Funds.” UM 1121 Application at 10. OPERS invested $300 million in TPG17

Fund IV shortly before TPG’s mid-November announcement of its intent to18

acquire PGE, a transaction based on a total $420 million investment from the TPG19

Funds. Texas Pacific Takes Heat Over Ethics, Timing, The Oregonian (Sept 23,20

2004).21

Additionally, the Application in UM 1121 also disclosed that TPG had22

“full discretion over the investment decisions relating to the capital…committed23
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to [its] respective funds.” Testimony of Kelvin Davis at 3-4. Thus, while TPG1

itself was not an applicant in UM 1121, the testimony in the case indicated that2

the TPG Funds used to purchase PGE were TPG investment funds over which3

TPG had complete management control.4

Q. In its order disapproving the Docket UM 1121 application, did the5

Commission raise any concerns about the failure to join these investors or6

upstream parties?7

A. No.8

Q. Through MEHC, does the Commission have the ability to oversee the actions9

of MEHC shareholders that may impact PacifiCorp?10

A. Yes. Berkshire Hathaway is an affiliate of MEHC and is thus covered by the11

Commission’s affiliated interest statutes and additional MEHC commitments12

pertaining to affiliates, such as Commitment 5 (making personnel available to13

testify before the Commission) and Commitment 7 (ensuring compliance with14

applicable statutes and regulations regarding affiliate transaction reporting).15

Additionally, MEHC has agreed to Commitment 4 that will ensure Commission16

access to the relevant books and records of Berkshire Hathaway. Finally,17

Commitment U 20 contains a commitment to the filing of a letter by Berkshire18

Hathaway agreeing to be bound by the applicable commitments. These19

commitments are listed in witness Gale’s Exhibit PPL/314.20

Response to Cost of Incremental PacifiCorp Debt Issuances21

Q. Please describe the position of the parties with regard to the commitment by22

MEHC and PacifiCorp that, over the five year period following the approval23
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of this proposed acquisition, PacifiCorp will be able to issue incremental1

long-term debt at a spread 10 basis points below that of similarly rated peers.2

A. The concerns raised by Mr. Dittmer (Dittmer, page 9), Mr. Canon (Canon, pages3

19-20), Mr. Gorman (Gorman, page 20-22) and Ms. Peng (Peng, pages 1-4) are4

whether the spread can be accurately quantified and whether PacifiCorp’s overall5

cost of capital will rise as a result of the proposed acquisition.6

Q. Are these concerns well founded?7

A. No. With regard to the concern over the accuracy of the quantification of the8

spread, the burden of proof rests with MEHC and PacifiCorp on this issue in the9

appropriate regulatory proceeding. If a party to such proceeding is not convinced,10

based on the evidence presented by MEHC and PacifiCorp, that a 10 basis point11

or greater reduction has been achieved in the incremental cost of PacifiCorp’s12

long-term debt, as compared to PacifiCorp’s similarly rated peers, then that party13

can take the position in the proceeding that the cost of the respective issuances by14

PacifiCorp for ratemaking purposes should be reduced by up to a maximum of ten15

basis points from the cost that PacifiCorp reports over the remainder of the five16

year commitment period. If the Commission concurs, then it can order that17

adjustment. The risk of failure to provide sufficient evidence rests with MEHC18

and PacifiCorp. No other party shoulders the company’s burden to substantiate19

its claim.20

Q. Ms. Peng states that she believes PacifiCorp debt issuance spreads are21

already an average of 29 basis points lower than its peers. Have you22

reviewed the basis for her claim?23
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A. My previous discussion with regard to which party shoulders the burden of proof1

in this matter still applies. In any event, it is worth noting briefly that Ms. Peng’s2

study appears to attempt to compare specific debt issuances by PacifiCorp to3

average issuance statistics. For instance, Ms. Peng appears to employ the average4

yield on A-rated public utility bonds during June 2005 as published by Moody’s5

Investors Service and in Standard & Poor’s CreditWeek, if available, to compare6

to the PacifiCorp June 13, 2005 issuance. There appear to be several issues with7

Ms. Peng’s data and it may not be suitable for the type of analysis that MEHC8

would propose to undertake. Ms. Peng’s data is not comparable to PacifiCorp as9

it is a composition of electric, natural gas and water companies. Further, it does10

not disclose a current list of the number of A+/A1, A/A2 or A-/A3 issues in the11

average or how they are distributed within the average. It also does not disclose12

the maturity or duration of the issues in the average only noting that it is 5 years13

or longer. It does not disclose the size of the principle outstanding of the issues in14

the average but does note that each issue is at least $100 million. It does not15

appear to account for any difference between secondary market yields and new16

issue premiums, if any, that may have existed at the time PacifiCorp issued new17

debt. Finally, Ms. Peng’s study compares PacifiCorp issuances to debt that is18

already outstanding, again this is not the commitment that MEHC is proposing.19

MEHC has committed to a savings of at least 10 basis points versus other20

issuances rather than a broad index of electric, gas and water utilities with21

maturities of five years or greater. With all due respect to Staff, I submit that the22

data source they employed is not as discriminating as the data available to23
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investment bankers that can segregate issues by size, maturity, duration, credit1

quality and date of issuance. We agree with Ms. Peng that PacifiCorp has been2

able to achieve competitively priced financing that has served its customers well,3

however, I conclude that the Staff’s findings are not as precise a measurement as4

MEHC would provide.5

Q. Mr. Canon also suggests that this commitment will be difficult to enforce. Do6

you have any rebuttal to this claim?7

A. I am unaware of any obstacles to the enforcement of this commitment. The8

commitment is certainly public and, I assume, will become part of the9

Commission’s order in this docket if the transaction is approved. In any event,10

MEHC and PacifiCorp would consider themselves bound by the commitment if11

the proposed acquisition is approved. If the Commission rules that MEHC and12

PacifiCorp have not carried their burden of proof in a future proceeding where the13

company’s allowed rate of return is determined, then the Commission can simply14

order an adjustment to the cost of PacifiCorp’s incremental long-term debt in the15

determination of any revenue requirement effective for the five year period16

subsequent to the closing of the proposed acquisition. Enforcement would seem17

to be quite straight forward.18

Q. Mr. Conway states that MEHC’s subsidiary MEC operates under a different19

regulatory arrangement than exists in Oregon (Conway, pages 29-30) and20

that it is the regulatory environment, not the affiliation with Berkshire21

Hathaway that accounts for the ability of MEC to issue debt at spreads below22

those of its peers. Do you have any comment?23
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A MEC does operate under a different regulatory structure in Iowa than PacifiCorp1

does in Oregon. The Iowa structure includes an alternative regulatory plan and2

the ability to request the Iowa regulatory authority to specify the ratemaking3

treatment it will apply to investments in generating facilities before those facilities4

are built. Mr. Conway’s description of the ratemaking treatment for generating5

facilities is not entirely accurate but the point is that Iowa is not unique. Several6

states have implemented alternative regulatory mechanisms and at least four other7

states besides Iowa allow utilities the opportunity to seek regulatory principles8

before making major expenditures. It should be noted that the factors9

Mr. Conway refers to do impact the business risk and ultimately the credit rating10

of MEC.11

All that is relevant, no matter what the cause, is whether or not PacifiCorp12

as a MEHC subsidiary can issue incremental long-term debt at least 10 basis13

points below the spreads incurred by similarly rated peers. If MEHC/PacifiCorp14

cannot demonstrate that it can do that, then the Oregon Commission may reduce15

the cost for those incremental debt issues by up to 10 basis points for five years.16

Q. What response do you have to the allegation that the measure should be17

PacifiCorp’s overall cost of capital, not the incremental cost of long-term18

debt?19

A. Although it is MEHC’s policy to strive for a single A credit rating for its utility20

business platforms, MEHC cannot guarantee a specific bond rating for21

PacifiCorp. That requires not only efficient and economical utility management,22

it also requires that the regulatory authority grant the utility an opportunity to earn23
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a fair rate of return. MEHC has made an asymmetric commitment that if1

PacifiCorp cannot meet certain credit metrics, PacifiCorp will need to be an2

investment grade utility before any distributions to MEHC would be permitted.3

That commitment carries with it the risk that the regulatory authority will not4

employ a double leverage adjustment without allowing PacifiCorp the opportunity5

to request compensating recovery of the acquisition adjustment.6

Thus a desire to keep PacifiCorp’s cost of capital unaffected or to lower it7

is a collaborative effort in applying the regulatory compact. MEHC will deploy8

efficient and effective management in return for the regulatory authority’s9

allowance of an opportunity to earn a fair, just and reasonable rate of return.10

Conclusion11

Q. Do you have any concluding comments?12

A. Yes. PacifiCorp is currently owned by an entity that has publicly stated that13

wishes to divest itself of its investment in PacifiCorp. The Commission has14

before it a decision to allow a financially strong, proven manager of utility assets15

that is willing to commit capital to the business to acquire PacifiCorp. MEHC16

takes pride in its commitment to regulatory integrity. I believe MEHC is an17

appropriate acquirer for PacifiCorp and will be an excellent partner for the state of18

Oregon into the future.19

Q. Does this conclude your rebuttal testimony?20

A. Yes, it does.21
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Credit Opinion: PacifiCorp

PacifiC orp

Portland, Oregon, United States

Ratings

Category Moody’s Rafing
Outlook Developing
Issuer Rating Beat
First Mortgage Bonds A3
Senior Secured A3
Senior Unsecured MTN Baal
Subordinate Shelf (P)Baa2
Preferred Stock Baa3
Commercial Paper P-2
Parent: Scottish Power pie
Outlook Stable
Issuer Rating Baal
Sr Unsec Bank Credit Facility Baal
Senior Unsecured Baal
Utah Power & Light Co
Outlook Developing
Preferred Stock Baa3
PacifiCorp Group Holdings Company -

Outlook Stable
Bkd Commercial Paper P-2

Contacts

Analyst Phone
A.J. Sabatelle/New York 1.212553.1653
Kevin G. Rose/New York
Daniel Gates/New York

Key Indicators

PacifiCorp
03 2005LIM 2004 2003 2002

Funds from Operations/Adjusted Debt [1j 161% 17.5% 14.6% 6.0%
Retained Cash Flow/Adjusted Debt [1] 11.9% 13.6% 14.6% ~0.7%
Common Dividends INet Income Available for Common 81% 66% 0% 95%
Adjusted Funds from Operations + Adjusted Interest ~ 3.63 3.09 2.00

/ Adjusted Interest [2]
Adjusted Debt/Adjusted Capitalization [1][3] 56.5% 55.4% 56.6% 60.3%
Net Income Available for Common / Common Equity 6.9% 7.5% 4.2% 10.9%

[1] Debt is adjusted for operating leases, guaranteed preferred beneficial interests in company’s junior sub, and
debentures & preferred stock subject to mandatory redemption. [2] Adjusted Interest reflects adjustments for
operating leases and preferred stock dividends. [3] Adjusted Capitalization reflects the adjusted debt.

http://www.moodys.conilinoodys/cust/research/MDCdocs/27/2002900000428342.asp?do...11/23/2005
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Opinion

Credit Strengths

PacifiCorp’s credit strengths are:

Low-cost generating assets and extensive transmission network through the western US

Recent key regulatory decisions have been constructive

While credit metrics lag relative to similarly rated peers, recent rate Increases are expected to improve credit

metrics.

Financing plan contemplates substantial equity support

Credit Challenges

PacifiCorp’s credit challenges are:

Regulatory uncertainty still remain due to numerous rate applications pending

Future capital expenditures will increase materially

Six state utility network creates regulatory challenges

Financial performance can be affected by hydro levels in the Pacific Northwest

Rating Rationale

The Baal senior unsecured rating of PacifiCorp reflects the relative predictably of cash flows expected from a well-
positioned, vertically integrated utility, and an affiliation with parent, Scottish Power, plc, (SP) who has
implemented operational efficiencies, and has fortified relations with the state regulators, The rating also considers
the company’s reasonably succesful efforts to raise rates which Improve regulated returns and sustainable cash
flow and can support an increasing capital budget over the next several years. While regulatory challenges remain
for PacifiCorp, the rating incorporates an expectation that the company will continue to maintain constructive
regulatory relationships during this important period.

The rating also considers the announcement by MidAmerican Energy Holding Company (MEHO) to acquire
PacifiCorp from SP for $9.4 billion, including $5.1 billion in cash and the assumption of around $4.3 billion of
PacifiCorp net debt. The rating considers the expected continuation of equity support from SP prior to The
completion of the acquisition and factors in the belief that MEHC will manage PacifiCorp’s business, including its
future capital structure, in a way that is supportive to credit quality.

Rating Outlook

PacifiCorp’s rating outlook Is developing. While Moody’s views the acquisition of PacifiCorp by MEHC to have long-
term positive benefits, particula~ygiven the size of the capital investment program, the developing rating outlook
incorporates the near-term potential for new regulatory challenges for PacifiCorp as the merger-related approval
process in each of the six states could affect the timing and the outcome ot a number of important rate cases that
are underway throughout the company’s six state jurisdiction. Most of the current rate oases have the potential for
PacifiCorp to obtain some form of rate increase, which collectively will enhance the company’s returns and cash
flow as the utility increases its capital investment, To the extent that the merger approval process, which is
expected to take 12 to 15 months, substantially effects the timeliness or the amount of rate recovery currently

being pursued by PaclfiCorp, tho company’s credit quality could, in the near-term, be negatively affected.

This near-term concern Is balanced against the longer-term benefits to PacifiCorp’s bondholders of ownership by
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MEHC, which is 80.5% owned by Berkshire Hathaway, and considers MEHC’s successful track record in operating
other regulated utility businesses as well as our belief that the potential new owners are likely to take a long-term
view towards enhancing returns at PacifiCorp.

Moody’s will monitor the merger approval process at the state and federal level and assess the impact, if any, on
PacifiCorp’s existing regulatory filings, as well as the final form in which MEHC intends to finance this acquisition.
To the extent that the merger related regulatory proceedings do not meaningfully affect the timeliness or the
outcome of state regulatory proceedings currently underway, the PacifiCorp rating outlook couldstabilize.

What Could Change the Rating - DOWN

Given the size of PacifiCorp’s capital program and the rating’s reliance on ongoing regulatory support, the rating
could be downgraded if timely regulatory support is delayed ormaterially affected due to the merger related
regulatory approvals.

What Could Change the Rating - UP

While the size of the capital expenditures limit the prospects for a rating upgrade at PacifiCorp in the near-term, the
rating could be upgraded over the intermediate term if the company’s capital expenditure program continues to be
financed conservatively and if reasonably regulatory support is secured on a timely basis resulting in an
improvement in credit metrics. Thiswould include PacifiCorp’s funds trom operations (FF0) to total adjusted debt
being in excess of 20% on a sustainable basis and its FF0 to adjusted interest expense being in excess of 4.Ox on
a sustainable basis.

C Copyright 2005, Moody’s Investors Service, Inc. and/cr its liconsors including Moody’s Assurance Company, Inc.
(together, “MOODY’S”). All rights reserved.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN IS PROTECTED BY COPYRIGHT LAW AND NONE OF SUCH INFORMATION MAY BE
COPIED OR OTHERWISE REPRODUCED, REPACKAGED, FURTHER TRANSMIT1’ED, TRANSFERRED, DISSEMINATED,
REDISTRI8UTED OR RESOLD, OR STORED FOR SUBSEQUENT USE FOR ANY SUCH PURPOSE, IN WHOLE OR IN PART, IN ANY
FORM OR MANNER OR BY ANY MEANS WHATSOEVER, BY ANY PERSON WITHOUT MOODY’S PRIOR WP~1UENCONSENT. All
information contained herein Is obtained by MOODY’S from sources believed by ito be accurate and reliable, Because of the
possibility of human or mechanical error as well as other factors, however, such information Is provided “as is” without wananty
at any kInd and MOODY’S, in particular, makes no representation or warranty, express or Implied, as to the accuracy, timeliness,
completeness, merchantability or fitness for any particular purpose of any such Information, Under no circumstances shall
MOODY’S have any liability to any person or entity for (a) any loss or damage in whole or in part caused by, resulting rrom, or
relating to, any error (negilgont or otherwise) or other circumstance or contingency within or outside the control of MOODY’S or
any of its directors, officers, employees or agents In connection with the procurement, collection, compilation, analysis,
interpretation, communication, publication or delivery of any such information, or (b) any direct, indirect, special, consequential,
compensatory or incldentai damages whatsoever (including without limitation, test profits), even if MOODY’S is advised In
advance of the possibility of sudh damages, resulting from the use of or InabIlity to use, any such Information, The credit ratings
and financial reporting analysis observatIons, if any, constItuting pait ofthe information contained herein are, end must be
construed solely as, statements of opinIon and not statements offact or recommendations to purchase, sell or hold any
securities. NO WARRANTY, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, AS TO THE ACCURACY, TIMELINESS, COMPLETENESS, MERCHANTABILITY OR
FITNESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR PURPOSE OF ANY SUCH RATING OR OTHER OPINION OR INFORMATION IS GIVEN DR MADE BY
MOODY’S IN ANY FORM OR MANNER WHATSOEVER. Each rating or other opInion must be weighed solely as one factor In any
investment decision made by or on bahair of anyuser of the information contained herein, and each such user must accordingly
make its own study and evaluation of cccli security and of each issuer and guarantor of, and each providei’ of credit support for,
each security that it may consider purchasing, holding or selling,

MOODY’S hereby discloses that most issuers of debt securities (including corporate and municIpal bonds, debentures, notes and
commercial paper) and preferred stock rated by MOODY’S have, prior to assignmentof any rating, agreed to pay to MOODY’S for
appraisal and rating services rendered by it fees ranging from $1,500 to $2,400,000. Moody’s Corporation (MCO) and Its wholly-
owned credit rating agency subsidiary, Moody’s Investors Service (MIS), also maintain policies and procedures La address the
indapendence of MIS’s ratings and rating processes. Information regarding certain affiflations that may exist between directors
ci MCO and rated entitles, and between entities Who hold ratings from MIS and have also publicly reported to the SEC en
ownership Interest in MCO of more then 5%, is posted annually on Moody’s wobsite at www.moodys.com under the heeding
“Shareholder Relations - Corporate Governance - Director and Shareholder Affiliation Policy.”

Moody’s Investors Service Pty Limited does not hold an Australian financIal services licence under the Coi’poratlons Act. This
credit rating opinion has been prepared without taking into account any of your objectives, financial situation oi’ needs, You
shouid, before acting on the opinion, consider the appropriateness of the opinion havIng regard to your own objectives, financial
situation and needs.

http://www.moodys.com/moodys/custiresearch/MDCdocs/27/2002900000428342.asp?do... 11/23/2005
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FitchRatings Fitch: Info Center: Press Releases

Fitch Ratings Affirms PPW’s Ratings; Rating Outlook Stable ~gjj~g~
24 May2005 2:24 FM (EDT)

Fitch Ratings-New York-May 24, 2005: Fitch Ratings has affirmed PacifiCorp’s (PPW) long- and short-term
credit ratings as indicated below following the announcement of the proposed sale of the utility to MidAmerican
Energy Holdings Company (MEHC; senior unsecured debt rated ‘BBB’ by Fitch) by PPW’s corporate parent,
Scottish Power plc. (SP; senior unsecured debt rated ‘BBB+’ by Fitch). The affirmation effects approximately
$4.5 billion of rated debt, The Rating Outlook is Stable. See separate commentary on MEl-IC ‘Fitch Affirms
MidAmerican Energy Holdings at ‘EBB’ After PacifiCorp Acquisition Announced,’ for more information.

--Senior secured ‘A’;

—Senior unsecured ‘A-’;

--Preferred ‘BBB+’;

--Short-term debt ‘F2’.

The rating affirmation and Stable Rating Outlook assume that MEHC will implement structural ring-fencing at
PPW consistent with the structures utilized at both Northern Natural Gas and Kern River Pipeline. The ratings
and Stable Outlook also assume ongoing financial support from SP for PPW’s capital spending program prior to
close of the proposed merger. PPW’s ratings incorporate reasonable outcomes in pending regulatory
proceedings to recover capital spending to meet its load growth requirements. Fitch also recognizes PPW’s
recent progress in the multistate process, Including stipulated agreements regarding interjurisdictional cost
allocation issues in several key jurisdictions.

In the past, PPW has been challenged by a lack of regulatory support and low returns. Fitch continues to view
regulation as a primary risk for PPW fixed-income investors. In particular, Fitch assumes that progress in this
area made by incumbent management will continue under new ownership. This is especially important in light of
PPW’s significant capital requirements.

The acquisition is subject to approval by the shareholders of Scottish Power, as well as a number of state and
federal regulatory commissions and is expected to take 12-15 months to consummate, In addition to regulatory
reviews from FERC, FTC, NRC, and SEC, approvals from state regulators in Utah, Oregon, Wyoming,
Washington, Idaho, and California are also required. If the merger is completed, Fitch believes that MEHC has
the financial capability to provide equity financing for ongoing capital spending to support load growth

Contact: Philip Smyth, CFA +1-212-908-0531, Sharon Bonelli +1-212-908-0581 or Ellen Lapson 1-212-908-
0504, New York.

Media Relations: Brian Bertsch +1-212-908-0549, New York
Copyright ~ 2005 by FItch, Inc., Fitch Ratings Ltd. and Its subsidiaries.

http ://w’ww.fitchinv.comlcreditdesk/press releases/detail.cftnlpñnt=I&pr id=161870 11/30/2005
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Return to Regular Format

Research:
ResearchUpdate: MidAmerican Ratings Put On Watch Pos,
PacifiCorp Rtgs On Watch Neg ReAcquisition Announcement
Publication date: 25-May-2005
Primary Credit Analysts: Scott Taylor, New York (1) 212-438-2057;

scotttaylor©standardandpoors.com
Anne Salting, San Francisco (1)415-371-5009;
anne_selting©standardandpoors.com

Credit Rating: BBB-/Watch Pos/--

~ RationaleOn May 25, 2005, Standard & Poor’s Ratings Services placed its ‘A-/A--2’

ccrporate credit rating on PacifiCorp on Creditwatch with negative
implications and its ‘BRB-’ corporate credit rating on Midltmerican Energy
Holdings Cc. (MEHC) on CreditWatch with positive implications.

The rating actions follow the announcement by Scottish Power PLC
(A-/Stable/A-~2) that it has agreed to sell PecifiCorp to MBIHC for $9.4
billion, including $5.1 billion in cash, and the assumption of $4.3
billion in net debt and preferred stock.

In addition, Standard & Poor’s placed its ‘A-’ rating on Northern.
Natural Gas Co. on CreditWatch with positive implications, reflecting the
fact that Northern Natural’s rating is capped at a level three notches
above the rating on EBEC, and that it can. support an ‘A’ rating on a
stand-alone basis.

The CreditWatch listing reflects the fact that the current ‘A—’
corporate credit rating on PacifiCorp is based on ScottishPower’s
consolidated credit profile, whose solid financial performance has
compensated for the U.S. utility’s weaker stand-alone metrics. The
positive Creditwetch listing for NEHC reflects Standard & Poor’s
expectation that the acquisition will be financed primarily with the
infusion of equity from I’~HC’S ultimate parent, Berkshire Hathaway Inc.
(AAA/Stable/A-1+), a pz’ectice consistent with past acquisitions.

If the transaction proceeds, Standard & Poor’s will assess the
financing structure of the acquisition, t’IEHC’s resulting consolidated
creditworthiness, the benefit of any ring-fencing mechanisms that MEt-IC
structures around PacifiCorp, and the utility’s stand-alone credit
metrics. Standard & Poor’s will also consider NEUC’s history of strong
operations and, regulatory management at its only U.S.~-based regulated
utility, Mid~.merican Energy Co. (A—/Stable/A-l), as well as any necessary
support for PacifiCorp’s sizable capital expenditures over the near term.

The acquisition will require regulatory approval from each of the six
states that PacifiCorp operates, which will take at least a year. As
details of the merger become clear, Standard & Poor’s will update the
Cred.itWatch listings as appropriate.

~ Ratings List

To From

Ratings Placed On. CreditWatch Negative

PacifiCorp

Corp credit rating A-/Watch Neg/A-2 A-/Stable/A-2

bttp :/Iwww.ratingsdirect. cornlApps/RD/controller/Article?id=44 193 0&type’=’&outputTyp... 11/30/2005
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Senior secured debt A-/Watch Meg Goodman/6
Senior unsecured debt BBB÷/Wateh Nag BBB+
Subordinated debt BEB+/Watch Neg 3BB+
Preferred stock BBB/Watch Neg
Commercial paper A-2/Watch Nag A-2

Ratings Placed On Creditwatch Positive

Mid~merican Energy Holdings Co.
Corporate credit rating ?BB-/Watch P05/-- BBB-/Po~iLive/---
Senior unsecured BBB-/Watch Poe BEB-
Preferred stock EB/Watch Pos B?

Northern Natural Gas Co.
Corporate credit rating A-/Watch Pos/--- A-/Po~itive/-—
Senior unsecured debt A-/Watch Pos A-

Complete ratings information is available to subscribers of
RatingsDirect, Standard & Poor’s Web-based credit analysis system, at
www.ratingsdirect.com. All ratings affected by this rating action can be
found on Standard & Poor’s public Web site at www.standardandpoors.com;
under Credit Ratings in the left navigation. bar, select Find a Rating,
then Credit Ratings Search.

Analytic services provided by Standard & Poor’s Ratings Services (Ratings Services) are the result of separate activities
designed to preserve the independenoe and objectivity of ratings opinions. The credit ratings and observatiops contained herein
are solely statements of opinion and not statements of fact or recommendations to purchase, hold, or sell any securities or make
any other investment decisions. Accordingly, any user of the information contaIned herein shouid not rely on any credit rating or
other opinion contained herein in making any investment decision. Ratings are based on information received by Ratings
Services. Other divisions of Standard & Poor’s may have information that Is not available to Ratings Services, Standard & Poor’s
has established policies and procedures to maintain the confidentiality of non-public information received during the ratings
process.

Ratings Services receives compensation for its ratings. Such compensation is normally paid either by the Issuers ofsuch
securities or third parties participating in marketing the securities. While Standard & Poor’s reserves the right to disseminate the
rating, it receives no payment for doing so, except fcr subscriptions to Its publications. Additional Information about our ratings
fees is available atwww.staridardandpoors.com/usratingsfees.

Copyright © 1 994-2005 Standard & Poor’s, a division of The McGraw-Hlli Companies.
All Rights Reserved. Privacy Notice
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NNGCACQUISITION, LLC

A1V~NDMENTTO LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY AGREEMENT

This Amendmentto Limited Liability CompanyAgreement(this “Amendment”),
datedasof September,~2002,by MidAmericanEnergyHoldings Company,an Iowa
corporation(the “Member”). ThisAmendmentamendstheLimited Liability Company
AgreementofNNGC Acquisition, LLC, aDelawarelimited liability company(the “Company”),
datedasofJuly 31, 2002(the “Agreement”),betweentheMemberandtheCompany.
Capitalizedtermsusedbutnotdefinedin this Amendmenthavethemeaningsgivento themin
theAgreement.

WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS,theMemberdesiresto amendtheAgreementas set forth in this
Amendment.

NOW, THEREFORE,theMemberherebyresolvesasfollows:

1. TheAgreementis herebyamendedby addinganewSection8(j), which
shall readasfollows:

“(j) Limitation on Distributions, Solong astheCompanyownsor holds an
Equity Interest,,theCompanyshall notpermitNNGC to declareormakeanyDistribution to the
Companyorany otherpersonthat ownsorholds anEquity Interest,unless,on thedateofsuch
Distribution,noneoftheeventsset forth in Section6 ofthe Formof Security,attachedasExhibit
A to theFiscalAgencyAgreement,datedasofMay24, 1999,betweenNNGC andChaseBank
ofTexas,NationalAssociation,shallhaveoccurredandbecohtinuing andno sucheventwill
resultfrom themakingof suchDistribution, andeither:

1. atthe timeandasaresultofsuchDistribution,NNGC’s Leverage
Ratio doesnot exceed0.65:1 andNNGC’s InterestCoverageRatio is not lessthan2.5:1;
or

2. (if NNGC is not in compliancewith theforegoingratios)at such
time,NNGC’s seniorunsecuredlong termdebtratingis at leastBBB (or its then
equivalent)with Standard& Poor’sRatingsGroupandBaa2(or its thenequivalent)with
Moody’s InvestorsService,Inc.

Forpurposesofthis Section8(j), the following termsshall be definedasfollows:

“Capitaliied LeaseObligations” meansall leaseobligationsofNNGC andits
Subsidiarieswhich, underGAAP, are or will berequiredto becapitalized,in eachcasetakenat
theamountthereofaccountedfor as indebtednessin conformity with suchprinciples.

“Consolidated Current Liabilities” meanstheconsolidatedcurrentliabilities of
NNGC and its Subsidiaries,butexcludingthecurrentportionoflong termIndebtednesswhich
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would otherwisebe includedtherein,asdeterminedon a consolidatedbasisin accordancewith
GAAP.

“ConsolidatedDebt” means,at anytime, the sumofthe aggregateoutstanding
principal amountofall Indebtednessfor BorrowedMoney(including, without limitation, the
principal componentof CapitalizedLeaseObligations,but excluding Currency,InterestRateor
CommodityAgreementsandall ConsolidatedCurrentLiabilities) ofNNGC andits Subsidiaries,
asdeterminedon a consolidatedbasisin conformity with GAAP.

“ConsolidatedEBITDA” means,for anyperiod,thesumoftheamountsfor such
periodofNNGC’s (i) ConsolidatedNet OperatingIncome,(ii) ConsolidatedInterestExpense,
(iii) incometaxesanddeferredtaxes(otherthanincometaxes(eitherpositiveor negative)
attributableto extraordinaryandnon-recurringgainsor lossesorsalesof assets),(iv)
depreciationexpense,(v) amortizationexpense,and(vi) all othernon-cashitemsreducing
ConsolidatedNet OperatingIncome,lessall non-cashitems increasingConsolidatedNet
OperatingIncome,all as determinedon a consolidatedbasisin conformity with GAAP;
provided,that to theextentNNGC hasany Subsidiarythat is not a wholly ownedSubsidiary,
ConsolidatedEBITDA shall be reducedby an amountequalto theConsolidatedNetOperating
Incomeof suchSubsidiarymultiplied by thequotientof (A) thenumberofsharesofoutstanding
commonstockofsuchSubsidiarynot ownedon thelastday ofsuchperiodby NNGC orany
SubsidiaryofNNGC divided by (B) thetotal numberofsharesof outstandingcommonstockof
suchSubsidiaryon thelastdayof suchperiod.

“ConsolidatedInterestExpense”means,for anyperiod,theaggregateamount
ofinterestin respectof Iiidebtedne~sfor BorrowedMoney(including amortizationoforiginal
issuediscounton any Indebtednessandthe interestportion on anydeferredpaymentobligation,
calculatedin accordancewith theeffectiveinterestmethodof accounting;andall commissions,
discountsand otherfeesandchargesowedwith respectto bankers’acceptancefinancing)and
the netcostsassociatedwith InterestRateAgreementsandall but theprincipal componentof
rentalsin respectof CapitalizedLeaseObligations,paid,accruedor scheduledto be paidor to be
accruedby NNGC andeachofits Subsidiariesduringsuchperiod,excluding,however,any
amountofsuchinterestofany SubsidiaryofNNGC if thenetoperatingincome(or loss)ofsuch
Subsidiaryis excludedfrom thecalculationof ConsolidatedNetOperatingIncomefor such
Subsidiarypursuantto clause(ii) ofthedefinitionthereof(but only in thesameproportionasthe
netoperatingincome(or loss)of suchSubsidiaryis excluded),lessconsolidatedinterestincome,
all asdeterminedon a consolidatedbasisin conformitywith GAAP;providedthat,to theextent
thatNNGC hasanySubsidiarythat is not a wholly ownedSubsidiary,ConsolidatedInterest
Expenseshall bereducedby anamountequalto suchinterestexpenseofsuchSubsidiary
multipliedby thequotientof(A) thenumberof sharesofoutstandingcommonstockof such
Subsidiarynotownedon the lastday of suchperiodby NNGCor anySubsidiaryofNNGC
dividedby (B)thetotal numberofsharesofoutstandingcommonstockofsuchSubsidiaryon the
last dayofsuchperiod.

“ConsolidatedNet OperatingIncome”means,for anyperiod,the aggregateof
the netoperatingincome(or loss)ofNNGC andits Subsidiariesfor suchperiod,as determined
on a consolidatedbasisin conformitywith GAAP;providedthat the following items shallbe
excludedfrom any calculationofConsolidatedNet OperatingIncome(without duplication): (i)

-2-
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thenetoperatingincome(or loss)ofanyperson(otherthanaSubsidiary)in which anyother
personhasajoint interest,exceptto theextentofthe amountofdividendsorotherdistributions
actuallypaidto NNGC oranotherSubsidiaryof NNGCduring suchperiod;(ii) thenetoperating
income(or loss)ofany Subsidiaryto theextentthat thedeclarationorpaymentof dividendsor
similardistributionsby suchSubsidiaryofsuchnetoperatingincomeis not at the timepermitted
bytheoperationofthetermsof its charteroranyagreement,instrument,judgment,decree,
order,statute,rule or governmentalregulationor license;and(iii) all extraordinarygainsand
extraordinarylosses.

“Currency,InterestRateor CommodityAgreements”meansanagreementor
transactioninvolving anycurrency,interestrateor energypriceor volumetricswap,capor collar
arrangement,forwardexchangetransaction,option,warrant,forwardrateagreement,futures
contractor otherderivativeinstrumentof anykind for thehedgingormanagementofforeign
exchange,interestrateor energypriceorvolumetricrisks, it is beingunderstood,for purposesof
‘this definition, thattheterm“energy” shallinclude,,without limitation, coal,gas,oil and
electricity.

“Distribution” meansany dividend,distributionor payment(includingby way of
redemption,retirement,returnorrepayment)in respectofsharesofcapitalstockofNNGC,

“GAAP” meansgenerallyacceptedaccountingprinciplesin theUnitedStatesas
in effectfrom time to time.

“Indebtedness”means,with respectto NNGC or any ofits Subsidiariesat any
dateofdetermination(without duplication),(i) all Indebtednessfor BorrowedMoney,(ii) all
obligationsin respectoflettersofcredit orothersimilar instruments(including reimbursement
obligationswith respectthereto),(iii) all obligationsto paythe deferredandunpaidpurchase
priceofpropertyor services,whichpurchasepriceis duemorethansix monthsafterthedateof
placingsuchpropertyin serviceor taking deliveryandtitle theretoor the completionof such
services,excepttradepayables,(iv) all CapitalizedLeaseObligations,(v) all indebtednessof
otherpersonssecuredby amortgage,charge,lien, pledgeorothersecurityintereston any asset
ofNNGC or anyof its Subsidiaries,whetherornot suchindebtednessis assumed;provided,that
theamountofsuchIndebtednessshall bethe lesserof(A) the fair marketvalueofsuchassetat
suchdate,ofdetermination,and(B) theamountofthesecuredindebtedness,(vi) all indebtedness
ofotherpersonsofthe typesspecifiedin theprecedingclauses(i) through(v), to the extentsuch
indebtednessis guaranteedbyNNGC oranyof its Subsidiaries,and(vii) to theextentnot
otherwiseincludedin this definition, obligationsunderCurrency,InterestRateor Commodity
Agreements.The amountof Indebtednessat any dateshallbe theoutstandingbalanceat such
dateofall unconditionalobligationsas describedaboveand,upontheoccurrenceofthe
contingencygiving rise to theobligation,themaximumliability ofanycontingentobligationsof
the typesspecifiedin theprecedingclauses(i) through(vii) at suchdate;provided,that the
amountoutstandingat anytime ofany Indebtednessissuedwith original issuediscountis the
faceamountofsuchIndebtednesslessthe remainingunamortizedportionoftheoriginal issue
discountofsuchIndebtednessat suchtimeasdeterminedin conformitywith GAAP.

“Indebtednessfor Borrowed Money” meansany indebtedness(whetherbeing
principal,premium,interestor otheramounts)for (i) moneyborrowed,(ii) paymentobligations

•1
-j -
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underor in respectofany tradeacceptanceor tradeacceptancecredit, or (iii) anynotes,bonds,
debentures,debenturestock, loanstockorotherdebtsecuritiesoffered,issuedordistributed
whetherby wayofpublic offer, privateplacement,acquisitionconsiderationorotherwiseand
whetherissuedfor cashor in whole or in partfor a considerationotherthancash;provided,
however,in eachcasethat suchtermshall excludeanyindebtednessrelatingto any accounts
receivablesecuritizations.

“Interest CoverageRatio” means,with respectto NNGC on anyMeasurement
Date,the ratioof(i) theaggregateamountofConsolidatedEBITDA ofNNGC for thefour fiscal
quartersfor which financial informationin respectthereofis availableimmediatelyprior to such
MeasurementDateto (ii) the aggregateConsolidatedInterestExpenseduringsuchfourfiscal
quarters.

“LeverageRatio”meansthe ratioofConsolidatedDebt to Total Capital,
calculatedon the basisofthemostrecentlyavailableconsolidatedbalancesheetofNNGC and
its consolidatedSubsidiaries(providedthat suchbalancesheetis asof adatenotmorethan90
daysprior to a MeasurementDate)preparedin accordancewith GAAP.

“MeasurementDate”meansthe recorddatefor any Distribution.

“Subsidiary”means,with respectto anyperson,any corporation,association,
partnership,limited liability companyorotherbusinessentity ofwhich50% ormoreofthetotal
votingpowerofsharesofcapitalstockor otherinterests(includingpartnershipinterests)entitled
(withoutregardto theoccurrenceofany contingency)to vote in theelectionof directors,
managers,or trusteesthereofis atthesametime owned,directly or indirectly,by (i) suchperson,
(ii) suchpersonandone ormoreSubsidiariesof suchperson,or (iii) oneormoreSubsidiariesof
suchperson.

“Total Capital”ofany personis definedto mean,asof any date,thesum
(without duplication)of (a) Indebtednessfor BorrowedMoney,and(b)consolidated
stockholder’sequityof suchpersonandits consolidatedSubsidiaries.”

2. This Amendmentshall be construed,performedandenforcedin
accordancewith, andgovernedby, the lawsoftheStateofDelaware(withoutgiving effectto the
principlesofconflictsoflawsthereof).

3, Exceptasexpresslyamendedherein,all termsof theAgreementshall
remainin full forceandeffect.

-4-
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IN WITNESSWHEREOF,theundersignedhasexecutedthis Amendmentasof

th~datefirst abovewritten.

MIDAMERICAN ENERGYHOLDINGS

PPL/408
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DouglasL. Anderson
Title: SeniorVice Presidentand

GeneralCounsel

-5-
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NNGC ACQUISITION, LLC

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY AGREEMENT

This Limited Liability CompanyAgreement(this “Agreement’),datedasofJuly.
31, 2002betweenMIDAMERICAN ENERGYHOLDINGS COMPANY (the “Member”) and
NNGC ACQUISITION,LLC, a Delawarelimited liability company(the “Company”).

WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS,theMemberhasdecidedto form a limited liability companyunder

theLimited Liability CompanyAct oftheStateofDelaware(the “Act”); and

WHEREAS,theMemberdesiresto set forth, an’ioi~igotherthings,howthe

businessandaffairsoftheCompanyshall bemanaged.

NOW, THEREFORE,theMemberherebyresolvesasfollows:

1. FormationandName.

Theundersigneddoesherebyform a limited liability CompanyundertheAct. The
nameof the limited liability companyis NNGC Acquisition, LLC. The businessofthe
Companymaybe conductedunderanyothernamedeemednecessaryor desirableby the
Memberin orderto comply with local law,

The undersignedresolveto form andcontinuetheCompanyasa limited liability
companypursuantto theprovisionsof theAct andofthisAgreementand resolvethat its rights
and liabilities shallbe asprovidedin theAct for membersexc~ptasprovidedherein.

2. PrincipalPlaceof Business.

Theprincipaloffice of theCompanyshall belocatedat666 GrandAvenue,Des
Moines, Iowa 50303-0657,orsuchotherplaceastheMembermaydesignatefrom time to time.

3. RegisteredAgent.

Thenameand addressofthe registeredagentoftheCompanyfor serviceof
processon theCompanyin theStateofDelawareshall bec/o CorporationServiceCompany,
2711 CentervilleRoad,Suite400, Wilmington, Delaware19805.

4. Duration.

TheCompanyshall continuein existenceperpetuallyunlesstheCompanyis

dissolvedand its affairswoundup in accordancewith theAct or this Agreement.

5. FiscalYear.

The fiscal yearoftheCompanyshallbe the twelvemonthsendedDecember31
eachyear.
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6. Members.

The Membershall continueto be the sole memberofthe Company. The of the

Memberis asfollows: 666GrandAvenue,Des Moines,Iowa 50303-0657.

7. Purposes.

(a) The purposesoftheCompanyareto engagein the following activities:

1. to purchaseandown 100%ofthecapitalstockin NorthernNatural
GasCompany(“NNGC”; andanyequity interesttherein,an“Equity Interest”);

2. to participatein the managementof NNGC;

3, in connectionwith the purchaseoftheEquity Interest,to negotiate,
authorize,execute,deliver andperformdocumentsincluding,but not limited to, that
certainAssignmentandAssumptionofPurchaseandSaleAgreementbetweenthe
Memberand the Companypursuantto which the Memberwill assignto theCompanyall
oftheMember’srights andobligationsunderthat certainPurchaseand SaleAgreement,
betweentheMemberandtheotherpersonspartiesthereto,datedasofJuly 28, 2002 and
any otheragreementordocumentcontemplatedthereby(the “Transaction
Documents”);and

4, to do suchotherthingsandcarryon any otheractivities,andonly
suchthingsandactivities,which theBoard,definedherein,determinesto be necessary,
convenientor incidentalto anyofthe foregoingpurposes,andto haveand exerciseall of
the powerandrights conferreduponlimited liability companiesformedpursuantto the
Act in furtheranceofthe foregoing.

(b) TheCompany,by orthroughone ormoreOfficers ofthe Con~any,may
enterinto andperformtheTransactionDocumentsand all documents,agreements,certificatesor
financingstatementscontemplatedtherebyor relatedthereto,with suchfinal terms and
provisionsasthe Officer or OfficersoftheCompanyexecutingthe sameshall approve,hisor
theirexecutionthereofto be conclusiveevidenceofhis orsuchapproval,all without anyfurther
act,vote or approvalof theMember,theBoardofDirectorsor any otherOfficer notwithstanding
anyotherprovisionofthis Agreement,the Act or applicablelaw, rule or regulation. All actions
takenby the Member,anyDirectoror Officer on behalfoftheCompanyor on behalfofanyof
its affiliatesprior to the datehereof to effectthe transactionscontemplatedby the Transaction
Documentsor the formationofthe Company,areherebyratified, approvedand confirmedin all
respects.Simultaneouslywith or following the executionof this Agreementthe Companymay
enterinto eachof the TransactionDocumentswith suchfinal termsand provisionsastheOfficer
or Officersof the Companyexecutingthesameshall approve,his or their executionthereofto be
conclusiveevidenceofhis or theirapproval.

8. Management.

(a) BoardofDirectors. The businessandaffairsof the Companyshall be

managedby or underthedirectionofa boardofoneormoreDirectors(the “Board”); provided
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that from andaflerthe purchaseof anEquity Interest,andfor so long as the Companyshallown
anEquity Interest,oneofthemembersoftheBoardshall be an IndependentDirector.

An “IndependentDirector” shall meana memberoftheboardwho is not at the
time of initial appointment,orat anytime while servingon theBoard, andhasnotbeenatany
time during the precedingfive (5) years: (a) a member,stockholder,director(exceptassuch
IndependentDirectorofthe Company),officer, employee,partner,attorneyor counselof the
Companyor any affiliate of theCompany;(b) a creditor,customerotherthana consumer,
supplieror otherpersonwho hasderivedin any oneofthe preceding(5) calendaryears‘revenues
from its activities with the Companyoranyaffiliate ofthe Company(exceptassuch
IndependentDirector); (c) a personrelatedto or employedby anypersondescribedin clause(a)
orclause(b) above,or (d) a trustee,conservatoror receiverfor theCompanyor anyaffiliate of
theCompany. As usedin this definition, “affiliate” shall havethemeaninggivento suchterm
underRule 405undertheSecuritiesAct of 1933, asamended.

Exceptasotherwiseprovidedin this Section 8(a) with respectto theIndependent
Director, the Memberby unanimousvoteor unanimouswritten consent,maydetermineatany’
time in its sole andabsolutediscretion,thenumberofDirectorsto constitutetheBoard. The
initial numberofDirectorsshallbe two. At the time ofthepurchaseof an Equity Interestby the
Company,if oneoftheDirectors is not thena qualified IndependentDirector,thenumberof
Directorson the Boardshall be automaticallyincreasedby one,suchadditionalpositionto be
filled assoonaspracticableby an IndependentDirectorselectedby a majority vote ofall ofthe
Directorsthenin office. EachDirectorelected,designatedor appointedshall hold office until a
successoris electedand qualifiedor until suchDirector’searlierd&ath, resignationor removal,
The following personsaretheDirectorsofthe Companyasofthedatehereof. EachDirector
shall be a “manager”within the meaningof the Act.

Name Position
GregB. Abel Director
DouglasL. Anderson Director

(b) Powers. Subjectto this Section8, the Boardshallhavethe powerto do
any and all actsnecessary,convenientor incidentalto or for the furtheranceofthepurposes
describedherein,including all powers,statutoryorotherwise. Exceptas providedin the
certificateandsubjectto Section8(i), theBoardhasthe authority to bind theCompanyby a
majority ofthe votesheldby theDirectors. Forpurposesofvoting, eachDirectorshall haveone
vote,

(c) Meetingsofthe BoardofDirectors. RegularmeetingsoftheBoard,which
shall be heldquarterly,j~,at leastoncewithin eachcalendarquarter,maybe held without
noticeatsuchtime and atsuchplaceasshall from time to time be determinedby theBoard.
Specialmeetingsofthe Boardmaybe calledby thePresidenton not lessthanoneday’snoticeto
eachDirectorby telephone,facsimile,mail, telegram,or anyothermeansofcommunication,and
specialmeetingsshall be calledby the Presidentor Secretaryin like mannerand with like notice
uponthe writtenrequestofany oneor moreoftheDirectors. Any Directormaywaive noticeof
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anymeetingof the Boardin writing andshall bedeemedto havewaivednoticeof anymeeting
ofthe Boardwhich theDirectorattendsor in which theDirectorparticipates.

(ci) Quorum;Actsofthe Board. At all meetingsoftheBoard,amajority of
theDirectorsshall constitutea quorumfor thetransactionof businessand,exceptas otherwise
providedin anyotherprovisionof thisAgreementor in the Certificate,the actof amajorityof
thevotesheldby the Directorspresentat anymeetingatwhich thereis a quorumshall be the act
of the Board. In the caseof an actwhichrequirestheunanimousvoteoftheDirectorsand/orthe
voteofthe IndependentDirector,only thepresenceat thesubjectmeetingofall of the D’irectors,
includingtheIndependentDirector,shall constitutea quorum. If aquorum shallnot bepresent
at anymeetingof the Board,the Directorspresentat suchmeetingmayadjournthe meetingfrom
timeto time, withoutwritten noticeotherthanannouncementatthe meeting,until a quorumshall
bepresent.

(e) Actionby UnanimousWritten Consent.Any actionrequiredor permitted
to betakenat anymeetingof the Boardmaybe takenwithout a meetingif all membersofthe
Boardconsenttheretoin writing, andthe writing or writings are filed with theminutesof
proceedingsof the Boardor committee.

(f) ElectronicCommunications. Membersofthe Boardmayparticipatein
meetingsof the Board,or anycommittee,by meansoftelephoneconferenceorsimilar
communicationsequipmentthat allows all personsparticipatingin themeetingto heareach
other,and suchparticipationin a meetingshallconstitutepresencein personatthemeeting.

(g) CompensationofDirectors;Expenses.The Boardshallhavethe authority
to fix the compensationofDirectors,which shall be notmorethan$50per meetingperDirector
for all Directors. TheDirectorsmaybe paidtheirreasonableexpenses,if any, of attendanceat
meetingsoftheBoard,which may bea fixed sum for attendan~eat eachmeetingof the Board
and shallin no eventexceed$50 permeeting.

(h) RemovalofDirectors. Unlessotherwiserestrictedby law, anyDirectoror
theentireBoardmayberemoved,with or without cause,by theMember,andsubjectto Section
9, any vacancycausedby anysuchremoval maybe filled by actionoftheMember, In theevent
ofthe removalofthe IndependentDirectororothereventthat causesthe IndependentDirectorto
ceaseto bean IndependentDirectoron theBoard,no actionrequiringthe voteofthe
IndependentDirectorshall takeplaceuntil suchtimeasa replacementIndependentDirectoris
electedto the Boardby theMember.

(i) Limitations on the Company’sActivities.

1. This Section8(i) is being adoptedin orderto comply with certain
provisionsrequiredin orderto qualify the Companyasa “specialpurposeentity” and so
long astheCompanyholds orownsan Equity Interest,this Section8(i) shall governthe
activitiesof theCompanynotwithstandingany otherprovisionof thisAgreement.

2. So long as the Companyholdsor ownsan Equity Interest,the
BoardshallcausetheCompanyto do or causeto bedoneall thingsnecessaryto preserve
andkeepin full forceandeffect its existence,rights (charterandstatutory)and
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franchises.At all times,unlessotherwiseprovidedin theTransactionDocuments,the
Boardshallcausethe Companyto:

a) maintainits ownsepth’atebooksandrecords,financialstatements,
andbankaccounts;

b) exceptfor tax and accountingpurposes,at all timeshold itself out
to the public as alegalentity separatefrom the Memberandany
otherPersonandnot identify itself as adivision of anyotler
Person;

c) haveaBoard,the compositionof which in sum is uniquefrom that
of anyotherPerson;

d) file its owntax returns,if any, as mayberequiredunderapplicable
law, andpayanytaxesrequiredto be paidunderapplicablelaw;

e) not commingleits assetswith assetsof anyotherPerson;

f) conductits businessin its ownnameandhold all of its assetsin its

ownname;

g) payits own liabilitiesonly out of its own funds;
h) maintainanarm’s lengthrelationshipwith its affiliates, including

its Member;

i) from its ownfunds,paythesalariesof its ownemployees;

j) not hold out its creditas beingavailableto satisfythe qbligations
of others;

k) maintainits ownoffice andtelephoneline separateandapartfrom
its affiliates,althoughit mayleasespacefrom an affiliate andshare
aphoneline with anaffiliate, havingeither aseparatenumberor
extension,and in furtherancethereofallocatefairly andreasonably
any overheadfor sharedoffice space;

1) useseparatestationery,invoicesandchecksbearingits ownname;

m) not pledgeits assetsfor the benefitof anyotherPerson;

n) correctanyknownmisunderstandingregardingits separate
identity;

o) maintainadequatecapitalandan adequatenumberof employeesin
light of its contemplatedbusinesspurposes;and
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p) not acquireany obligationsor securitiesof theMemberor its
affiliates, otherthanthe Equity Interest.

Failureof theCompanyto complywith anyof the foregoingcovenantsshallnot affect the status
ofthe Companyas aseparatelegal entity or the limited liability of the Memberor theDirectors.

3. So long astheCompanyholds or ownsan Equity Interestand
unlessotherwiseprovidedin the TransactionDocuments,the Companyshallnot:

a) becomeorremainliable, directlyorcontingently,in connection
with anyindebtednessor otherliability of anyotherpersonor
entity,whetherby guarantee,endorsement(otherthan
endorsementsof negotiableinstrumentsfor depositor collectionin
the ordinarycourseof business),agreementto purchaseor
repurchase,agreementto supplyor advancefunds, or otherwise;

b) grantor permitto existanylien, encumbrance,claim, security
interest,pledgeor otherright in favor of anypersonor entity in the
assetsof the Companyor any interest(whetherlegal,beneficialor
otherwise)in anythereof;

c) engage,directlyor indirectly, in anybusinessotherthat as
permittedto beperformedunderSection7 hereof

d) makeorpermittoremainoutstandinganyloanor advanceto, or
own or acquire(a) indebtednessissuedby anyotherpersonor
entity, or (b) anystockor securitiesof or interestin, anypersonor
entity, otherthantheEquity Ifitérest;

e) enterinto, or be aparty to, anytransactionwith anyof’its affiliates,
except(A) in the ordinarycourseof business,(B) pursuantto the
reasonablerequirementsandpurposesof its businessand (C) upon
fair andreasonableterms(and, to the extentmaterial,pursuantto
written agreements))that areconsistentwith markettermsof any
suchtransactionsenteredinto by unaffihiatedparties;

f) electto be classifiedas an associationtaxableas a corporationfor
federal,state,local incomeor othertax purposes;or

g) makeanychangeto its nameorprincipal businessor useof any
tradenames,fictitious names,assumednamesor “doing business
as” names.

4. So long asthe Companyholdsor owns an Equity Interest,none of
theCompany,theMemberor the Boardshall be authorizedor empowered,nor shallthey
permit the Company,without theprior unanimouswritten consentofall oftheDirectors
on theBoard, including theIndependentDirector, to instituteproceedingsto havethe
Companyadjudicatedbankruptor insolvent, orconsentto the institutionofbankruptcyor
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insolvencyproceedingsagainsttheCompanyor file a voluntarypetition seeking,or
consentto, reorganizationorrelief with respectto the Companyunderany applicable
federalor statelaw relatingto bankruptcy,or consentto appointmentofareceiver,
liquidator,assignee,trustee,sequestrator(orothersimilar official) ofthe Companyor a
substantialpart of its property,or makeanyassignmentfor thebenefitof creditorsof the
Company,or admit in writing theCompany’sinability to payits debtsgenerallyas they
becomedue,or to the fullest extentpermittedby law, to takeany action in furtheranceof
anysuchaction. Moreover,theBoardmaynot voteon, orauthorizethe taking of, anyof
the foregoingactionsunlessthereis at leastoneIndependentDirectorthenservingin
suchcapacity. To the fullestextentpermittedby Jaw,for so longas the Companyholds
or ownsanEquity Interest,noneof theCompany,the Memberor the Boardshallbe
authorizedor empowered,nor shall theypermit theCompanyto consolidate,merge,
dissolve,liquidate or sell all or substantiallyall ofthe Cotnpany’sassets,

9. IndependentDirector.

From thetime an IndependentDirector is initially appointedand for so long as‘the
Companyholds or ownsanEquity Interest,theCompanyshall at all timeshaveat leastone
IndependentDirectorwho, exceptas providedin Section8(a), will beappointedby the Member.
To thefullest extentpermittedby Section18-1 101(c) ofthe Act, the IndependentDirector shall
consideronly the interestsof the Company,includingits respectivecreditors,in actingor
otherwisevoting on the mattersthat comebeforethem. No IndependentDirectorshallatany
time serveas trusteein bankruptcyfor anyaffiliate of the Company.

10. Enforcementby IndependentDirector.

Notwithstandinganyotherprovisionof this Agreement,theMemberagreesthat
this Agreement,including,without limitation, Sections7, 8, ‘9’, 18, 22, 24 and28, constitutesa
legal, valid andbindingagreementof the Member, andis enforceableagainstthe Memberby the
IndependentDirector, in accordancewith its terms. In addition, the IndependentDir’ector shall
be anintendedbeneficiaryofthis Agreement.

11. Officers.

The officersoftheCompany(the “Officers”) shall be responsiblefor thedayto
dayoperationsof the Companyandshall not be deemedto be “managers”oftheCompanyas
suchterm is definedin Section18-101(10)of theAct. The Officers shall bechosenby the Board
andshall consistofat leasta President,a Vice President,a Secretaryanda Treasurer.The Board
ofDirectorsmay alsochoosemoreAssistantSecretariesandAssistantTreasurers.The
following personsshallcontinueto bethe initial officersofthe Companyandshall havethe titles
setforth oppositetheir respectivenames,eachto hold office until his respectivesuccessoris duly
appointedby the BoardofDirectorsoruntil his earlierresignationor removal:

Name Position
GregE. Abel President
Patrick 3. Goodman SeniorVice President
DouglasL. Anderson SeniorVice President
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BrianHankel Treasurer
Paul3. Leighton Secretary

The BoardmayappointsuchotherOfficers andagentsas it shallhavedeemed
necessaryor advisablewho shallhold their officesfor suchtermsandshallexercisesuchpowers
andperformsuchdutiesas shallbe determinedfrom time to time by the Board. The salariesof
all Officersandagentsof the Company,if any, shall befixed by or in the mannerprescribedby
the Board. The Officers of the Companyshallhold office until their successorsarechosenand
qualified. Any Officer electedor appointedby theBoardmaybe removedatanytime,with or
without cause,by the affirmativevoteof the majority of thevotesheld by the Directorson the
Board. Any vacancyoccurring in anyoffice of the Companyshall be filled by the Board.

(a) President.The Presidentshall bethe chiefexecutiveofficer of the
Company,shall presideatall meetingsof theMember,if any,andtheBoard;shall be
responsiblefor thegeneralandactivemanagementofthebusinessoftheCompany;andshallsee
that all ordersandresolutionsof the Boardarecarriedinto effect. The Presidentshallexecuteall
bonds,mortgagesandothercontracts,except: (i) whererequiredorpermittedby law or this
Agreementto be otherwisesignedandexecuted,including Section7(b); (ii) wheresigningand
executionthereofshall be expresslydelegatedby the Boardto someotherOfficer or agentofthe
Company;and(iii) as otherwisepermittedin Section11(c).

(b) SeniorVice Presidents.In the absenceof the Presidentor in the eventof
the President’sinability to act, the SeniorVice President,or if therearemorethan one,the
SeniorVice President~sin the orderdeterminedby theBoard(or if thereshall be no
determination,thenin orderof election),shall performthe dutiesofthePresident,andwhenso
acting,shall haveall thepowersof andbesubjectto all the restrictionsuponthePresident.The
SeniorVice PresidentshallperformsuchotherdutiesandhavesuchotherpowersastheBoard
mayfrom time to time prescribe.

(c) Secretaryand Assistant Secretaiy. The Secretaryshallbe res~onsjblefor
fil~nglegaldocumentsandmaintainingrecordsfor the Company. TheSecretaryshallattendall
meetingsof the Boardandall meetingsof the Member, if any,andrecordall the proceedingsof
themeetingsof the Companyandof the Boardin a bookto be kept for thatpurpose.The
Secretaryshall give, or causeto be given, noticeof all meetingsof the Member,if any,and
specialmeetingsof the Board,and shallperformsuchotherdutiesas maybeprescribedby the
Boardor the President,underwhosesupervisionthe Secretaryshall serve. The Assistant
Secretary,if any,or if thereis more thanone,the AssistantSecretariesin theorderdetermined
by the Board (or if therebe no suchdetermination,thenin orderoftheirelection),shall, in the
absenceofthe Secretaryor in theeventoftheSecretary’sinability to act,performthedutiesand
exercisethe powersofthe Secretaryand shall performsuchotherdutiesandhavesuchother
powersas the Boardmay from time to time prescribe.

(d) TreasurerandAssistantTreasurer. The Treasurershallhavethe custody
of the Companyfundsand securitiesandshall keepfull andaccurateaccountsofreceiptsand
disbursementsin booksbelongingto the Companyandshalldepositall moneysandother
valuableeffectsin the nameandto the creditof the Companyin suchdepositoriesas maybe
designatedby the Board. TheTreasurershalldisbursethefundsof theCompanyas maybe
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orderedby the Board,takingpropervouchersfor suchdisbursements,and shallrenderto the
Presidentandto the Board, atits regularmeetingsorwhenthe Boardso requires,anaccountof
all of theTreasurer’stransactionsandof thefinancial conditionsof the Company.The Assistant
Treasurer,if any,or if thereis morethanone,the AssistantTreasurersin theorderdeterminedby
theBoard(or if therebe no suchdetermination,thenin orderofelection),shall, in theabsenceof
theTreasureror in theeventoftheTreasurer’sinability to act,performthedutiesand exercise
thepowersof theTreasurerandshallperformsuchotherdutiesandhavesuchotherpowersas
theBoardmayfrom time to time prescribe.

(e) Officersas Agents. The Officers, to theextentoftheirpowersset forth in
this Agreementorotherwisevestedin themby actionofthe Boardnot inconsistentwith this
Agreement,areagentsoftheCompanyfor thepurposeofthe Company’sbusiness,and the
actionsofthe Officers takenin accordancewith suchpowersshahl’bindtheCompany. An
Officer mayonly bind theCompanywith respectto themattershavingreceivedthe requisite
voteorapprovalrequiredby theCertificateor this Agreement.

12. Limited Liability.

Exceptasotherwiseexpresslyprovidedin the Act, thedebts,obligationsand
liabilities of theCompany,whetherarisingin contract,tort, or otherwise,shall be the debts,
obligationsand liabilities solelyoftheCompany,andnoneof theMemberor anyDirectorshall
beobligatedpersonallyfor anysuchdebt,obligationor liability of the Companysolely by reason
of beinga Memberor Directorof theCompany.

13. CapitalContributions.

The Membershallinitially havea 100%limited liability Companyinterestin the
Company. Capitalcontributions(“CapitalContributions”) shallbe madein cashor in the form
ofmarketablesecuritiesor otherassetsorproperties.No Membershall beentitled to withdraw
anypart of its CapitalContributionsto, or receiveanydistributionsfrom, the Companyexceptas
providedin Section 15 andSection22.

14. Allocation ofProfits andLosses;CapitalAccounts.

At any time that theCompanyshall havemorethanoneMember,a capital
accountshallbe establishedandmaintainedfor eachMemberin accordancewith Section704of
theCodeandtheRegulationspromulgatedthereunder(asto eachMember,its “Capital
Account”). Allocationsofprofits andlossesto the Membersshallbe madeto the Membersin
accordancewith theirrespectivepercentagelimited liability companyinterests,asthe samemay
be adjustedpursuantto Section13 from time to time. No Membershall berequiredto restorea
negativebalancein its CapitalAccountat anytime.

15. DistributiopS.

Distributionsshall be madeto theMemberat thetimed and in the aggregate
amountsdeterminedby theBoard. Notwithstandinganyprovisionto thecontrarycontainedin
this Agreement,theCompanyshallnotbe requiredto makea distributionto the Memberif such
distributionwould violateSections18-607or 18-804ofthe Act orany otherapplicablelaw,
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Exceptas otherwiseprovidedby law, no Membershallberequiredto restoreto
the Companyanyfundsproperly distributedto it pursuantto this Section15.

16. Books andRecords.

TheBoard shall keepor causeto bekeptcompleteandaccuratebooksof account
andrecordswith respectto the Company’sbusiness.Thebooksof the Companyshallat all
timesbe maintainedby the Secretary.TheMemberandits duly authorizedrepresentativesshall
havethe right to examinethe Companybooks,recordsanddocumentsduring normalbusiness
hours. The Boardcovenantsfor itself andon behalfof the Company,not to exerciseanyright it
mayhaveto keepconfidentialfrom theMemberany informationthattheBoardwould otherwise
be permittedto keepconfidentialfrom the Memberpursuantto Section 18-305(c)of the Act,
The Company’sbooksof accountshall be keptusingthe methodnf accountingdeterminedby the
Member. The Company’sindependentauditorshallbeanindependentpublic accountingfirm
selectedby theMember.

17, IReserved]

18. ExculpationandIndemnification.

(a) No Member,Officer, Director,employee,agentor affiliate of the
Companyandno employee,representativeor agentof an affiliate of the Company(collectively,
the“CoveredPersons”)shallbe liable to the Companyfor any loss,damageor claimincurred
by reasonof anyactor omissionperformedor omittedby suchCoveredPersonin good faith on
behalfof the Companyandin amannerreasonablybelievedto bewithin the scopeof the
authorityconferredon suchCoveredPersonby this Agreementexceptinga CoveredPersonshall
beliable for anysuchloss,damageor claim incurredby reasonofsuchCoveredPerson’sgross
negligenceor willful misconduct.

(b) Exceptas otherwiseprovidedherein,the Board shall causethe~Company
to, to theextentlegallypermissible,indemnifyeachCoveredPersonagainstall liabilities and
expenses(includingjudgments,fines,penaltiesandreasonableattomeys’feesandall amounts
paid,otherthanto the Company,in compromiseor settlement)imposedupon or incurredby any
suchpersonin connectionwith, or arisingout of, thedefenseor dispositionof anyaction,suitor
otherproceeding,whethercivil or criminal, in which heor shemaybea defendantor with which
he or shemaybe threatenedor otherwiseinvolved,directly or indirectly, by reasonof his or her
beingor havingbeensucha CoveredPerson.

(c) A CoveredPersonshall be fully protectedin relying in goodfaith uponthe
recordsoftheCompanyanduponsuchinformation,opinions,reportsor statementspresentedto
the Companyby anyPersonas to mattersthe CoveredPersonreasonablybelievesarewithin
suchotherPerson’sprofessionalor expertcompetenceandwho hasbeenselectedwith
reasonablecareby or on behalfof the Company,including information,opinions,reportsor
statementsasto thevalueandamountoftheassets,liabilities, orany otherfactspertinentto the
existenceandamountof assetsfrom which distributionsto the Membermight properlybe paid.

(d) To the extentthat, at law or in equity, a CoveredPersonhasduties,

includingfiduciaryduties, andliabilities relatingtheretoto the Companyor to anyotherCovered
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Person,aCoveredPersonactingunderthisAgreementshall not be liable to the Companyor to
any otherCoveredPersonfor its good faith relianceon theprovisionsofthis Agreementor any
approvalor authorizationgrantedby the Companyor anyotherCoveredPerson. Theprovisions
ofthisAgreement,to theextentthat theyrestrictthedutiesandliabilities of aCoveredPerson
otherwiseexisting atlaw or in equity, areagreedby the Memberto replacesuchotherdutiesand
liabilities of suchCoveredPerson.

(e) The Companyshallprovideno indemnificationwith respectto anymatter
asto which anysuchCoveredPersonshall be finally adjudicatedin suchaction,suit or
proceedingnot to haveactedin goodfaith in thereasonablebeliefthathis orher actionwasin
the bestinterestsof theCompany. The Companyshallprovideno indemnificationwith respect
to anymattersettledorcompromised,pursuantto consentdecreeor otherwise,unlesssuch
settlementor compromiseshall havebeenapprovedasin the bestinterestsofthe Company,after
noticethatindemnificationis involved,by (i) a disinterestedmajorityof theBoardof Directors,
or(ii) the Member.

(f) Indemnificationmayincludepaymentby the Companyof expensesin
defendingacivil or criminal actionor proceedingin advanceof thefinal dispositionof such
actionor proceedinguponan undertakingofthepersonindemnifiedto repaysuchpaymentif it
is ultimatelydeterminedthat suchpersonis not entitledto indemnification,

(g) The right of indemnificationshallnot be exclusiveof or affect anyother
rights to which anyCoveredPersonmaybe entitled underanyagreement,statute,voteof the
Memberor otherwise. TheCompany’sobligationto provideindemnificationshallbe offset to
the extentof anyothersourceof indemnificationor anyotherwiseapplicableinsurancecoverage
underapolicy maintainedby the Companyor anyotherperson.

(h) The foregoingprovisionsofthis Sectioh‘18 shall surviveany termination
ofthis Agreement.

19. Assignments.

Subjectto Sections20 and21, theMembermayassignin wholeor in part its
limited liability companyinterestsin theCompany. If anyMembertransfersall of its limited
liability companyinterestin theCompanypursuantto this Section1 9, thetransfereeshallbe
admittedto the Companyasa memberoftheCompanyupon its executionofan instrument
signifying its agreementto be boundby thetermsandconditionsof thisAgreement,which
instrumentmaybe acounterpartsignaturepageto this Agreement. Suchadmissionshall be
deemedeffectiveimmediatelyprior to the withdrawalincidentto suchtransfer,and,immediately
following suchadmission,thetransferorMembershall ceaseto be a memberof the Company.
Notwithstandinganythingin this Agreementto the contrary,anysuccessorto a Memberby
mergeror consolidationshall,without furtheract, bea Memberhereunder,andsuchmergeror
consolidationshall not constitutean assignmentfor thepurposesofthis Agreement.

20. Transfers. 0

So long astheCompanyholds orownsanEquity Interest,anytransferof a

limited liability companyinterestin the Companyis notpermittedexceptpursuantto Section19
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hereof. Any transferof a limited liability companyinterestin the Companymustcomplywith
all applicablelaws,including the federalsecuritieslaws,so asnot to violateany suchlaw and
not to causeanyoffer or transferof suchan interest,security,entity or arrangement,or the
Companyitself, to be subjectto registrationunderstateor federalsecuritieslaws,

21. Admissionof Additional Member. 0

One or moreadditionalmembersof the Companymaybe admittedto the
Companywith the written consentof the Member,providedthat, notwithstandingthefdregoing,
so long as the Companyholdsor ownsan Equity Interest,no additionalmembersmaybe
admittedto theCompanyunlesstheMemberretainsamajority in percentagelimited liability
companyinterest in theCompany.

22. Dissolution.

(a) The Companyshallbe dissolved,andits affairs shallbewoundup only
upon theentryof a decreeofjudicial dissolutionunderSection 18-802of the Act; andshallnot
dissolveprior to the occurrenceof suchevent,p~y,jded,however,to the fullestextentpermitted
by law, the Memberandthe Directorsshallnot makean applicationunderSection18-802of the
Act so long as the Companyholdsor ownsanEquity Interest,

(b) So long as the Companyownsor holdsan Equity Interest,the Member
shall causethe Companyto have,at all times,at leastone personwho shallautomatically
becomeamemberhaving0% economicinterestin the Company(the “Springing Member”)
upon the dissolutionof the Memberor upon the occurrenceof anyothereventthat causesthe.
Memberto ceasebeingamemberof the Company. Upon the occurrenceof anysuchevent,the
Companyshall be continuedwithout dissolutionandthe SpringingMembershall,without any
actionof anypersonor entity, automaticallyand simultaneouslybecomea memberof the
Companyhavinga 0%economicinterestin the Companyandthe PersonalRepresentative(s)(as
definedin the Act) of the Membershallautomaticallybecomean unadmittedassigndeof the
Member,beingentitledtherebyonly to the distributionsto whichthe Memberwas entitled
hereunderandanyotherright conferredthereuponby theAct. In orderto implementthe
admissionofthe SpringingMemberas amemberofthe Company,the SpringingMemberhas
executedacounterpartto this Agreementas of thedatehereof. Pursuantto Section18-301 of the
Act, the SpringingMembershallnot be requiredto makeanycapital contributionsto the
Companyand shall not receiveanylimited liability companyinterestin theCompany. Priorto
its admissionto theCompanyas amemberof the Companypursuantto this Section24(b), the
SpringingMembershall haveno interest(economicor otherwise)andis not amemberofthe
Company.

(c) Notwithstandinganyotherprovisionof this Agreement,the Bankruptcyof
a Membershall not causethe Memberto ceaseto be a memberof the Companyanduponthe
occurrenceof suchan event,the businessof the Companyshallcontinuewithout dissolution,
Notwithstandinganyotherprovisionof thisAgreement,theMemberwaivesanyright theymight
haveunderSection18-801(b)of the Actto agreein writing to dissolvethe Companyuponthe
Bankruptcyof a Memberor the occurrenceof anyothereventthat causessuchMemberto cease
to be a memberof the Company. “Bankruptcy” means,with respectto aMember,if the
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Member(i) makesan assignmentfor the benefitof creditors,(ii) files a voluntarypetition in
bankruptcy,(iii) is adjudgeda bankruptor insolvent,or hasenteredagainstitself an order for
relief, in anybankruptcyor insolvencyproceeding,(iv) files apetition or answerseekingfor
itself anyreorganization,arrangement,composition,readjustment,liquidation,dissolutionor
similar reliefunderanystatute,law or regulation,(v) files an answeror other.pieadingadmitting
or failing to contestthe materialallegationsofa petition filed againstit in anyproceedingofthis
nature,(vi) seeks,consentsto or acquiescesin the appointmentof atrustee,receiveror liquidator
of the Memberorofall oranysubstantialpartof its properties,or (vii) 120 daysafterthe
commencementof anyproceedingagainstthe Memberseekingreorganization,arrangement,
composition,readjustment,liquidation, dissolution,or similar reliefunderanystatute,law or
regulation,if the proceedingshavenot beendismissed,or if within 90 daysafterthe
appointment,without the Member’sconsentor acquiescence,of a trustee,receiveror liquidator
ofthe Memberor of all or anysubstantialpart of its properties,the appointmentis not vacatedor
stayed,or within 90 daysafterthe expirationof anysuchstay,the appointmentis not vacated.
With respectto theMember,the foregoingdefinitionof “Bankruptcy” is intendedto replaceand
shall supersedethe definition of “bankruptcy” set forth in Sections18-101(1)and 18-304ofthe
Act. 0’

(d) In the eventof dissolution,theCompanyshall conductonly suchactivities
as arenecessaryto wind up its affairs (including the sale of the assetsof the Companyin an
orderlymanner),andthe assetsof the Companyshall beappliedin the manner,andin the order
of priority, set forth in Section18-804of theAct. Upon completionofthe winding up process,
theBoard shall causethe executionandfiling of a Certificateof Cancellationin accordancewith
Section 18-203 of the Act.

23. Waiver of Partition;Natureof Interest.

Exceptas otherwiseexpresslyprovidedin this Agreement,to the fullestextent
permittedby law, the Memberherebyirrevocablywaivesanyright or powerthat theMember
mighthaveto causethe Companyor anyof its assetsto be partitioned,to causetheaj5pointment
of areceiverfor all or anyportionof the assetsof the Company,to compelanysaleof all or any
portionof the assetsofthe Companypursuantto anyapplicablelaw or to file acomplaintor to
instituteanyproceedingat law or in equity to causethe dissolution,liquidation,winding up or
terminationof the Company. No Membershallhaveanyinterestin anyspecificassetof the
Company,andno Membershallhavethe statusof a creditorwith respectto anydistribution
pursuantto Section15 hereof. The limited liability companyinterestsof the Memberin the
Companyarepersonalproperty.

24. Benefitsof Agreement:No Third-PartyRights.

Noneof theprovisionsof this Agreementshall be for the benefitof or enforceable
by anycreditorof the Companyor by any creditorof aMember, Subjectto Section10, nothing
in thisAgreementshallbe deemedto createanyright in anyPerson(other thanCoveredPersons)
not a partyhereto,andthis Agreementshallnot be construedin anyrespectto be a contractin
wholeor in part for the benefitof anythird Person.

13
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This Agreementshallbe binding uponandinure to the benefitof the Memberand

its successorsandpermittedassigns. 0 0

25. Severabilityof Provisions.

Eachprovisionof this Agreementshall be consideredseverableandif for any
reasonanyprovisionor provisionshereinaredeterminedto be invalid, unenforceableor illegal
underanyexistingor future law; such0invalidity, unenforceabilityor illegality shallnot impair
theoperationof or affect thoseportionsof thisAgreementwhich arevalid, enforceable~nd
legal. 0

26. EntireAgreement.

This Agreementconstitutesthe entire agreementbf~thepartieswith respectto the
subjectmatterhereof.

27. GoverningLaw. 0

This Agreementshall begovernedby andconstruedunderthe laws of the Stateof
Delaware(without regardto conflict of lawsprinciples),all rights andremediesbeinggoverned
by saidlaws. Eachpartyhereto(i) irrevocablysubmitsto the non-exclusivejurisdictionof any
DelawareStatecourt or Federalcourt sitting in Wilmington,Delawarein anyactionarisingout
of this Agreement,and (ii) consentsto theserviceofprocessby mail. Nothinghereinshallaffect
the right of anyparty to servelegalprocessin any mannerpermittedby law or affect to bring
anyactionin anyothercourt.

28. Amendments.

NeitherthisAgreementnorthe Certificatemaybe modified,altered,
supplementedor amended(eachsucheventbeingreferredto as a“Change”)except~pursuantto
awritten agreementexecutedanddeliveredby the Member. So long as the Companyholdsor
owns an Equity Interestand theNNGC or anysubsidiarythereofhasanydebtoutstandingthatis
ratedby Standard& Poor’s,Moody’s InvestorsService,or by Fitch Ratings(each,a “Rating
Agency”), no Changeshalltakeeffectunless(i) each RatingAgencyratingsuchdebtshallhave
deliveredawritten confirmationthat suchChangewill not result in the downgradeor withdrawal
of anysuchratingassignedby it to suchdebt,and(ii) the IndependentDirectorshallhave
approvedthe Changein a voteofDirectorsif theChangerelatesto Section7, Section8(i) or
Section9; providedthatnone ofthe conditionsidentifiedin eitherofclause(i) or (ii) hereof
needsbe satisfiedif theChangeis designedto: (x) cureanyambiguityor internal inconsistency
in this Agreementor the Certificateor (y) convertor supplementanyprovisionhereofin a
mannerconsistentwith the intentof thisAgreementor the Certificate.

29. CounterpartS.

This Agreementmaybeexecutedin anynumberof counterparts,eachof which
shallbe deemedan original of thisAgreementandall ofwhichtogethershall constituteoneand
thesameinstrument.

14
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30. Notices.

Any noticesrequiredto be deliveredhereundershallbein writing andpersonally
delivered,mailedor sentby telecopy,electronicmail, orothersimilar form ofrapid
transmission,andshall bedeemedto havebeenduly givenuponreceipt(a) in.the caseofthe
Company,to theCompanyat its addresssetforth in Section2, (b) in thecaseof a Member,to
the Memberatthe Company’saddresssetforth in Section2, and(c) in the caseofeitherofthe
foregoing,at suchotheraddressas maybedesignatedby written noticeto the otherparty.

31. Taxation. 0

At anytime that theCompanyshallhavemorethanoneMember,it is intended
that theCompanyshallbe treatedasa partnershipfor federaland~l relevantstateandlocal tax
purposes.In theeventtheCompanyshall haveonly one Member,it is intendedthat the
Companyshall bedisregardedfor federalandall relevantstateandlocal taxpurposes.The
Memberresolvesandagreesto takeall action,if any,thatmaybenecessaryto qualify for and
receivesuchtax treatmentin accordancewith this Section31.

32. Captions.

All captionsusedin this Agreementare for convenienceonly andshallnot affect

the meaningor constructionof anyprovisionhereof.

is
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m~wrri~ssWI~REOF,the undersignedhasexecutedthis LimitedLiability
CompanyAgreementasof the datefirst abovewritten. 0

MIDAMERICAN ENERGYHOLDINGS
COMPANY, asMember.

By: ~glas.L.Anderson~~

Title: SeniorVicePresident
andGeneralCounsel
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GREGORYE. ABEL,
as ~ Member
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AcmeBrick Company
AcmeBoihling Brands, nc.

AlbeccaInc.
The Boo BridgeCorporation

Ben BridgeJeweler. Inc.
Benjamin Moore & CO.

Benjamin Moore & Co., Limited
Berkadia LLC

Berkshire Hathaway Credit Corporation
Berkshire Hathaway Finance Corporation

Berkshire Hathaway International Insurance Ltd.
Berkshire Hathaway Life Insurance Company of Nebraska

BHG Life Insurance Company
BHSF, Inc.

BH Finance LLC
BH Shoe Hotdings, Inc.

Btoe Chip Stamps
Borsheim Jewetmy Company, too,

CamphettHausfetd/Srott Fetzer Compasy
Central States Indemnify Ca. at Omaha*

Ceotrat States 01Omaha Comosnies, Inc~’
Clayton Homes, too.

CMH Homes, too.
CMHManotartoring, or.

CMH Parks, too,
Cologoo Reinsoranre Company Ltd.

Cotombia tosorance Company
Continentat DMde tnsara000 Company

CemhoskerCasoatty Company
CORT Bosioess Services Cerporation*

CTB InternationalCorp.
0

Cypress Insorance Company
Dexter Shoe Company

Eornpa Rockversichening AG
FairOetmt Insuraere Company

Faraday Reinsorance Company Ltd.
FaradayUnderwriting Limeod

The Fnchheimer Brothers Company
Ftightxatety tntematiooat Inc.

FhghtSatoty Services Corporatioo
Prod 00the Loom. Inc.
Garan, tncorporated

GEtCO Casoahy Company
GEtCO Cerpnratinn

GEICO Generat tosoraoce Company
GEtCO Indemnity Company

CR0 Corporation
GRO Holdings Corporation

Geo Re Intermediaries Corporation

(2)

Don Rn Secorities Holdings LLC
Generat Re Life Corporation

G000rat Re Roinsorance aed tovestmeot S,a.r.t.
Gosorat Ro Corporation

General Re Finaociat Products Corp.
Generat Re Fioaoriat Prodocts(Japan) nc.

GeoeralRe Secordies*
General Rn Services Corporation
General Reinsoranve Corporation
General Star IndomofyCompany

General Star National tosoranre Company
Geoeral Reinsoranre Life Australia Ltd.

G000ralCotogne Re Africa Ltd
GenoralCotogen ReRockversicheomogv-AG, hYmen

General Reinsorance UKLimeod
Genesis Indemnify losoranre Company

Genesis Insurance Company
Government Employees losorance Company

Holzberg’s Diamond Shops, Inc.
H.H, Brown Shoe Company. Icc.

Hnmemahers Plaza, tnc.*
tntemati000t Dairy 000en. Inc.

Johns Manoilte
Johns Manoille Corporation

Johns Mannillo Stevabia AS,
Jovian’s Fomdore, Inc.

JuStin Broods, Ins,
Jostin Indostrios, Inc.

Kaesas Bankers Sorely Compaey*
Kotnische Rurlcversichorongs.Gesottschaft AG~

Larson-JohI US LLC
Lowell Shoe. Ins.

McLane Company, Inc.
McLane Peodservice, toe.

MiTek, Ins.
Mood VemonFire Insurance Company

NationalFire & Marine losoranre Company
National Indemnity Company

Notional Indemnity Company of the Sooth
Natiooat todomn’dy Company01 Mid.Amerira

National Liabiley and Fim tnsoraeoe Company
Natineot Re Corporation

National Roinsoranre Corporalien
Nebraska Fomdore Mart, lnc,*

NetJets Inc.
Oak Rivor I050ranco Company

OBH Inc.
OCSAP, Ltd.

(2)

(2) All these subsidiaries were tinted on

the Berkshire Hathaway Inc.’s Form
10-K for 2004. Each of the flawed
Berkshire Hathaway Inc.
subsidiatlee is not necesoanty a
“significant subsidiary” as defined in
Rule 1-02(w) of Regulation S-X, and
Berkshire hoc several additional
subsidiaries not named above.
Except for ouboicdaries acquired
after December 31, 2004, the
unnamed oubuidiaries, concidered in
the aggregate as a single
subsidiaty, would not constitute a
“significant subsidiary” at the end of
the yearcovered by this report

All of the foregoing business organizations, shown in the three boxes, above, are 100% owned by Berkshire Hathaway Inc.. either directly or indirectly,
with theexception of thoseIhal are marked with an astorisk (0), Alt of the busineso organizations marked with an asterisk (0) are majority-owned by a
Berkshire, direct or indirect, subsidiary.

.
11

%mnm

David Sokot Walter Scott, Jr.

15~89%1mt,~,

33.Th%
t~

MidAmerican Energy Holdings Companyrk

H

Berkshire Hathaway tnC,

+ ___ ___ ___. S S ___

I NNGC CE Electric HomeSeroices~
CE

PPWHoldings MidAmericon Generation, KR Holding, Acquisition, I UK Funding I of America, I
____ ____ HLC LLC LLLC ~c Inc.LLC Funding LLC____________I____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________I I

___ ___ ___ ___ S

[MidAmevi~
1 I Kern River I I Northern Soreroer Et~~I I

I OisOibcOon lirreed I Real Estato I
PacitiCorp Energy CatEnergy I Gas Natural Gas Yorkshira Elarr,iriry II Orokars and I

Company I I- nas Eoplnranoe CosyanCompany Generation I Transmission I I I tiistrrtr000e PIO Related novice
Company j erniere

Ownership share of thosefour parties once PUHCA is repealed.
~ Note: Intermediate subsidiariesof MEHC are shown, here, in a simptifiod formal. Please refer to

MEHC witness Patrick J. Goodman’s Exhibit PPLI4O2 for a more complete illuotralion of the
organizational structure,

The Pampered Chef, Ltd.
Procision Stool Warohoosn, torY

R.C. Ski toy Home Furnishings
Redwood Fire and Cavoolty Ins. Co.

Schclter 0mb H
The Scott Fetzer Company

SodsFelzer Financial Droop, Inc.
Sea’s Candies, Inc.

See’s Candy Shops, Inc.
Shaw ContractFlooring 3cr-vices, Inc.

sham Industries Group, Inc.
Star Fomilore Company

Union Underwear Company, Inc.
United Stales Liabitny Ins. Co.
U.S. toveslmeot Corporation

U.S. Underwriters Insurance Company
Vanderbilt Morigagn & Finance, Inc.

Wesco Financial Corporalion
Wesco-Financiat tosora000 Compaey*

Wescu Huldiogs Midwest, toc.*
Wodd BookfScoft Fetzer Co. Inc.

XTI’tA Corporation

(2)

0
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Q. Please state your name, employer and business address.1

A. My name is Thomas B. Specketer, MidAmerican Energy Company, 666 Grand2

Avenue, Des Moines, Iowa 50303.3

Q. Are you the same Thomas B. Specketer who previously submitted4

testimony in this docket?5

A. Yes, I am.6

Q. Please describe the purpose of your rebuttal testimony.7

A. The purpose of my testimony is to address issues raised by intervener witnesses8

generally, and specifically by Oregon Public Utilities Commission (“OPUC”)9

Staff witness Dougherty, Citizens Utility Board (“CUB”) witness Dittmer and10

CUB witness Jenks, pertaining to shared services/corporate cost assignment,11

affiliate transactions, and certain commitments made by MidAmerican Energy12

Holdings Company (“MEHC”) in my direct testimony.13

Q. Staff witness Dougherty concludes that as a result of the transaction,14

corporate overhead expense is expected to increase for all of PacifiCorp15

and for the Oregon jurisdiction. Do you agree with that conclusion?16

A. No, I do not. Mr. Dougherty attributes this conclusion to a number of issues17

that I will address individually and that are summarized on Exhibit PPL/504.18

It remains my belief that PacifiCorp shared services costs billed under MEHC19

ownership will be at least $6 million per year, on a total PacifiCorp basis, less20

than such costs billed under ScottishPower ownership today.21

Q. Staff witness Dougherty states that the ScottishPower amount for22

PacifiCorp shared services costs to compare to the MEHC amount23
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anticipated for such services is $8.8 million instead of the $15 million you1

state in your direct testimony. Do you agree?2

A. No, I do not. It is my understanding that the $8.8 million is comprised of3

$11.7 million that was purported to be the “ScottishPower cross-charge amount4

in UE 170”1 less $2.9 million of cross-charges from PacifiCorp to5

ScottishPower. The $11.7 million amount in UE 170 was an OPUC Staff6

derived value and was not a value that PacifiCorp agreed to in any testimony7

pertaining specifically to cross-charges. While the $11.7 million was indeed8

listed among various adjustments included in the computation of the revenue9

requirement stipulation for UE 170, the reduction in cross-charge expense from10

the amount originally filed by PacifiCorp in that proceeding could just as easily11

have been applied to another item of cost of service to achieve an overall12

revenue requirement that was acceptable and reasonable to the parties involved13

in that proceeding. The fact that the stipulated revenue requirement was14

achieved, in part, from the reduction of net cross-charge expense from15

ScottishPower is not pertinent to this proceeding. In fact, in accordance with16

the partial stipulation in UE 170, parties are prohibited from using any part of17

the settlement in resolving issues in other proceedings.18

Q. So the $11.7 million is not a relevant amount to compare to MEHC’s $1519

million estimate?20

A. Correct. MEHC’s commitment is expressed in terms of reduction in costs21

billed, not the rate treatment of such costs (over which we have no control).22

While the entire $15 million estimated billings from ScottishPower may not23

1 Staff Exhibit 200 page 6, lines 12-13.
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currently be reflected in retail rates, we cannot say with certainty that the entire1

$9 million to be billed from MEHC/MEC would be allowed in rates either.2

Regardless of how such costs are ultimately handled in future rate proceedings,3

ScottishPower estimated net cross-charges to be $15 million of FY 2006 and4

for purposes of the costs savings evaluation in this proceeding, that amount is5

the relevant cost to use for this analysis. For reference, Exhibit PPL/505 details6

the net ScottishPower actual cross charges to PacifiCorp for fiscal year 2005.7

Q. What about the $2.9 million of cross-charges from PacifiCorp to8

ScottishPower?9

A. There are two reasons that the $2.9 million in Mr. Dougherty’s testimony is in10

error. First, this $2.9 million cross-charge from PacifiCorp to ScottishPower11

that he subtracts from the $11.7 million stipulated amount is as irrelevant as the12

$11.7 million itself. It is my understanding that the cross-charges from13

PacifiCorp to ScottishPower have already been removed from the “gross”14

ScottishPower costs billed to PacifiCorp to arrive at the $15 million amount15

estimated for fiscal year 2006. This estimate is comparable to the actual fiscal16

year 2005 amounts as reported in PacifiCorp’s 2005 Form 10-K, Footnote 4,17

which states that expenses incurred from affiliated entities ScottishPower UK18

(SPUK) was $18.3 million, which is the gross charges and before the19

$2.9 million charges from PacifiCorp back to ScottishPower. Second, the20

$2.9 million is the actual 2005 fiscal year charges whereas the UE 17021

stipulated rate case amounts were based on fiscal year 2004 and in that period22

the PacifiCorp to ScottishPower charges were only $0.7 million. As I stated23
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above, I do not agree with Mr. Dougherty’s starting point of the stipulated1

$11.7 million, however, if this $0.7 million amount was deducted, then the net2

amount would equal $11 million, not the $8.8 million stated in his testimony.3

Q. Mr. Dougherty claims that PacifiCorp costs will increase $7.9 million for4

direct bills to PacifiCorp affiliates and $1.5 million for increased5

“management fees,” or corporate overhead allocations, due to certain6

affiliates such as PPM no longer being included in the allocation of such7

costs. Do you agree?8

A. No, I do not. With respect to the $7.9 million and as discussed in further detail9

in the rebuttal testimony of PacifiCorp witness Johansen, PacifiCorp is10

presently evaluating the corporate functions that provide shared services to its11

current affiliates and determining how such services will be provided upon the12

close of MEHC’s acquisition of PacifiCorp, at which time such entities no13

longer will be affiliates. It is likely that some employees will be reassigned to14

those affiliates. PacifiCorp intends to aggressively review corporate functions15

for other ways to reduce costs.16

While this transaction will not result in significant merger synergies17

with MEHC, as MEHC witness Gale discusses in his rebuttal testimony, it is18

illogical to assume that costs for employees who do not presently perform19

services for PacifiCorp will simply be absorbed into PacifiCorp when work20

does not exist. The specifics of how such costs will be managed and which21

positions get reassigned to which entities have not been completely resolved,22

the “separation” process is ongoing within the context of continuing to provide23
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the quality service these entities expect and pay for. It remains MEHC’s1

expectation that corporate costs will not increase for PacifiCorp as a result of2

this transaction.3

With respect to the $1.5 million amount, it is true that the PacifiCorp4

percentage of total corporate overhead costs will increase after the transaction5

since certain affiliates such as PPM will remain under ScottishPower6

ownership. However, it would also be expected that the size of the corporate7

overhead cost pool would shrink consistent with the reduced volume of services8

needed to be performed as PPM and the other affiliates receive such services9

elsewhere. Again, it is too early in the process to discuss specifics of the10

separation plan.11

Q. What assurances can be made that PacifiCorp’s corporate costs will not12

increase as a result of this transaction?13

A. MEHC and PacifiCorp have committed that the customers of PacifiCorp will be14

held harmless if the transaction results in a higher revenue requirement for15

PacifiCorp than if the transaction had not occurred. As with many issues in this16

docket, the ultimate measurement of how such costs were managed will be17

determined in the context of PacifiCorp’s next general rate case. To the extent18

that corporate overhead costs were not managed as MEHC has indicated in this19

proceeding, they can be dealt with at that time. We understand that PacifiCorp20

will bear the burden to demonstrate its cost control in such a proceeding.21
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Q. Mr. Dougherty suggests that in addition to transaction costs, PacifiCorp1

exclude transition, integration and segregation costs from PacifiCorp’s2

utility accounts. Do you agree?3

A. No, I do not, for two reasons. First, costs for transition, integration and4

segregation are expected to be comprised primarily of existing internal labor.5

Absent the acquisition, this labor would not have been avoided and would have6

been charged to utility accounts. Second, as I have stated above, MEHC does7

not expect corporate overhead costs to increase merely as a result of the8

acquisition. That expectation is net of the costs incurred to achieve that9

ultimate outcome. So, to the extent that costs incurred for transition, integration10

and segregation are equal to or less than the cost savings that result from such11

activities to achieve MEHC’s expected outcome, customers would be obtaining12

a benefit at the expense of shareholders under Mr. Dougherty’s proposal. This13

inconsistent treatment of costs and benefits seems inequitable and14

inappropriate. It is reasonable to assume that there may be one-time out of15

pocket costs incurred in the context of transition, integration and segregation16

activities. The treatment of such costs in rates (e.g., normalization) relative to17

the timing of benefits that result is a matter to be determined in a rate18

proceeding. However, broadly requiring that such costs be assigned below-the-19

line is inequitable and discourages cost reduction initiatives.20

Q. Mr. Dougherty claims that because PacifiCorp’s captive insurance21

affiliate, Dornoch International Limited (“Dornoch”), will no longer be22
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available to be used by PacifiCorp, it will lose savings and/or incur1

increased costs totaling $4.3 million per year. Do you agree?2

A. No. While no action has yet been taken to establish a captive insurance3

arrangement for PacifiCorp’s use, MEHC is confident that one can be4

established for coverages and costs comparable to that in place today at5

Dornoch at least for the next two years.6

I would also note that MEHC uses a captive insurance arrangement at7

Northern Electric and has experience in such matters. Again, to the extent that8

actual experience varies from the expectations laid out here, that matter can be9

addressed in PacifiCorp’s next base rate case.10

Q. Mr. Dougherty suggests that the MEHC commitment regarding corporate11

cost allocations be changed to require the use of PacifiCorp’s current12

three-factor allocation basis. Do you agree?13

A. No. While it is debatable whether the two-factor allocation basis proposed by14

MEHC or the three-factor allocation basis currently used by PacifiCorp is more15

appropriate, that discussion is better left for either a proceeding to specifically16

approve MEHC’s Intercompany Administrative Services Agreement (“IASA”)17

or a general rate case. It should be noted that in the context of PacifiCorp’s cost18

of service, the difference between the three-factor and a two-factor19

methodologies is not material.20

Q. CUB witness Dittmer proposes that regulators be granted access to21

Berkshire Hathaway’s personnel, books and records comparable to the22
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access available to PacifiCorp and MEHC records. Do you have any1

comments on that proposal?2

A. Yes. Commitment 4 in MEHC witness Gale’s Exhibit PPL/314 provides access3

to the books and records of Berkshire Hathaway to the extent relevant to4

PacifiCorp’s business.5

Q. Mr. Dittmer has proposed that asymmetrical pricing be applied to affiliate6

transactions such that charges to PacifiCorp are priced at the lower of cost7

or market and charges from PacifiCorp are priced at the higher of cost or8

market. Do you have any comments on this proposal?9

A. Yes. MEHC and PacifiCorp will comply with the applicable affiliate pricing10

requirements of each state. But, as Mr. Dittmer notes, for many of the11

executive management services that MEHC/MEC will provide to PacifiCorp,12

there is no comparable market, so it will be necessary to use fully distributed13

cost in these instances. Moreover, the new rules that will be promulgated soon14

by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, in lieu of the Public Utility15

Holding Company Act of 1935, may also address this issue.16

Q. Mr. Dittmer suggests that positive time reporting be required for MEHC17

or MEC employees working for the benefit of PacifiCorp. Do you have18

any objections to that requirement?19

A. No. As indicated in Commitment 14 of Exhibit PPL/314 to MEHC witness20

Gale’s rebuttal testimony, MEHC and its subsidiaries will have in place21

positive time reporting systems adequate to support the allocation and22

assignment of costs of executives and other relevant personnel to PacifiCorp.23
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Q. CUB witness Jenks proposes that a master services agreement be1

developed to protect PacifiCorp from subsidizing other Berkshire2

subsidiaries. Do you agree?3

A. No. Berkshire is not expected to bill either MEHC or PacifiCorp costs.4

Purchases from other Berkshire subsidiaries are expected to be nominal and in5

the ordinary course of business. Sales to other Berkshire subsidiaries are6

expected to be at prices established by regulated tariff. This proposal stems7

from Mr. Jenks’ concern over repeal of Public Utility Holding Company Act of8

1935. However, as Staff witness Dougherty noted, “…there are adequate9

protections currently in place to ensure transparency concerning transactions10

between PacifiCorp and MEHC and affiliates…”2 Another services agreement11

beyond the IASA is unnecessary. Note that the IASA will be filed with the12

Commission pursuant to Commitment 13 of Exhibit PPL/314 accompanying13

Mr. Gale’s testimony.14

Q. Please summarize your rebuttal testimony.15

A. Contrary to the assertions of OPUC Staff and other interveners, MEHC16

continues to expect that the transaction will result in cost savings for PacifiCorp17

over costs incurred today under ScottishPower ownership. While actions18

necessary to assure that this result is realized are either in progress or not yet19

started, we believe that the achievement of this expectation should and will be20

demonstrated in PacifiCorp’s next general rate case. Further, the incremental21

costs required to achieve overall cost savings should be evaluated in cost of22

2 Staff Exhibit 200 page 33, lines 1-3.
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service and not categorically accounted for below-the-line, in order to promote1

the pursuit of further cost savings.2

Q. Does that conclude your rebuttal testimony?3

A. Yes.4
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Reconcilation of Corporate Overhead Savings
Undiscounted Amounts in (000’s)

PPL/504
Specketer/1

MEHC

View

MEHC cross-charges to PPW 9,000

Less: Scottish Power cross-charges to PPW

Plus: PPW cross-charges to Scottish Power
Lower A&G billings to affiliates
Mangagement fee increases
Additional insurance costs

I~S stem
Staff
View Difference

9,000 -

2,898 (2,898)
7,931 (7,931)
1,531 (1,531)
4,300 (4,300)

(6,000) 13,957 (19,957)

15,000 11,703 3,297

Net change expected from transaction






